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The Portland Daily Press is published every
morning, (Sundays excepted), at $6,00per year iu advance.

Ftatos of Advertising;:
Advertisements, $1 00 per square,
for three insertions or less; exceeding three, and not
more than one week, $1.25 per square; 75 cents per
week after. One aqua re every other day one week,
$1.00; 60 cents per week after.
Exhibitions, Ac., under head of Amusements,
Transient

^.00 per square per week.
Special Notices, 91.60 per square for first
$1.00 per week after.

week,

Notices, iu reading columns, 12 cents
per line for ene insertion. No charge less than fifty
Business

cents.

Notices at usual rate*.
inserted in the Maine State
Press (which has a large circulation iu every part of
the State) for 88 cents per square in addition to the
Legal

Advertisements

above rates for each insertion.
Transient advertisements must be

paid for in ad-

vance.

tJT* All communications intended for the paper
ahould be directed to the Editors qf the /*res8,” and
those of a business character to the Publishers.
CP"*The Portland Daily and Maine State
Tress Office, iu Fox Block, No. 82J Exchange
Street, is open at all hours during the day and evening, from 7 o'clock iu the morning to 9 in the

evening.
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description executed
pertaining to the ofpaper promptly transacted on application j$s

Printing of every
with dispatch; and all business

Relief In New Orleans.
The United States Relief Committee of New
Orleans report, that for the week ending

FI MISCELLANEOUS.

Sept

»« No.
iu

WEDNESDAY

PORTLAND, ME.,

17. they distributed 75,410 pounds of meats,
13,925 of peas, and 78,075 pounds of bread.
These were gratuitously distributed as follows:
to families of Union soldiers 917, to families
of Confederate soldiers 900, to destitute families 7.190 in number—
The nativity of these families was as follows :
Amqpcan 897, Irish 3,003, German 3,250, English 648, French 575, Scotch 47, Spanish 141.
Mexican 22, other European 139, colored 010.
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Free Stone,

886, Wasbinotoit 8t., Bath.

Work
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Street,

Shirts,

Gold, Silver and Vul-

DESIGNER

yon want a cheap and perfect tittine shirt, please
leave your measure for Mr., A. MOKFOTT's celebrated Oval Yoked Shirts, made from the best cloths,
and good custom work, at the very lowest prices.
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JOHN B. BROWN Ac SONS,

FORCE PUMPS AND WATER CLOSETS,
No. 124 Exchange

F.

faithfully

UPHOLSTERER
■
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■

FIT R 1ST I T TJR
SPRING-BEDS, MATTRESSES,

Trunks!

F,

Lounges Bedsteads,
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V

attention

given to CUTTING
GARMENTS, by

REEVE*,

and

CHOICE FAMILY

dly

TWITCIIEEL a CH AM PEI N,

Commission

—-AND DEAI.FHK

FLOUR AND PROVISIONS,

at-

large and well selected stock

Drugs, Chemicals, Fancy

ol

Goods, &c.,

W. H.

i

je24tf

iJT Goods delivered in any part of the city, free
char#?aep£—3n»

Ls IX. T1TCOJIB,

Apothecary,
-AOENT FOR-

THC»8. H. POOR.

ARTIFICIAL

Steam Engines, Steam Boilers,
AM It BY MSCR1PTI0H OF MACHINERY,
Cocks, Valves, Piposand Connections, Whole-

STEAM

or

AND

Sheet Gutta Percha for

(IAS

Done in tlie best

SPECIMEN

FITTING,

manner.

IF

Flour and

FOR

SALE.

Commercial Street,*

YOU

Ambrotype

or

NAVY

ESTABLISHMENT,

TRASK A LEWIS,
Square, h'd Preble St.
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EXCHANGE

Portland, Ang. 6,1862.

Tailor,

this office
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HOMESTEADS FOR

EDWARD

SHAW, Agent,
Street, Portland.
dtt

une

AND GENERAL

dly

COMMISSION MERCHANTS

»ep6—3m

r ire

anu

.marine

ins.

Providence.
1**kp*<t Secttrity. which ought always to Ot tho
first consideration in t-fl'*ctiug insurance, is bcrtolIVred to the public, at the lowest rates rtf' premium
adopted by sound and responsible companies.
Office iu “Boyd's Building," opposite Post Office.
Of

j

d.wtf

Jane 28.

BATH

MUTUAL

tKarine Insurance Company.
OFFICE UNDER THE SAGADAHOCK HOUSE,
FRONT STREET.
President and Inrectors of the Bath Mattel
Marine Insurance Company give notice that their

THE Stock
Capital

amount*

to

mutual

;

are prepared
Insurance on the
principle, aguriat marine risks, not exoeediag
iu
One
Risk.
$10,000
aay

Patten,
Oliver Moses.

John

M F (.aUkjett.
J. H McLelhan.
Jm. F. Fatten,

OUlHTOV;
Win f>ruuiim>nd.
8>an»'i 1 Kobiusou,
Arthur Sewall,
Few is Black mer,
8. A Houghton,

G. E. R. Patten,
E. k llardiac.
J. I*. Morse.
t*vid Patter.
*. C.Jaunwou.

E. k.

Bath, July 3. 13C2.

HARDING. President,
E. C. HYDE. Secretary.
dtfm

A. W. BANFIELD,

--

(Successor to P. J. Forriatall and Mill, ft Forri,tall,

PENSIONS, BOUNTY MONEY,

ENGLISH, FBENCH AND GERMAN,

FANCY

GOODS,

Pooket and Table Cutlery,
YANKEE

NOTIONS,

CLOCKS, WATCHES AND JEWELRY,
STATIONERY, TOYS, ftc.,
28 and
ADDISON

30 Federal and 106 Congress Streets,
W.

BANFIELD.

P

J.

Fobbistall

J uue 23.

cau

Back Pay, *c.,
the iwnil w»r. obtained for Soldier.
and Sailois. their VVidowseud Hein, Iron the Uni.
ted State, Government, ou applicauou iu oeratv r
by letter to

FORaervieein

BRADFORD A HARMON,
No. 88 Exihaxox Strut, PoaTLAaa, Ka.
Haring devoted our attentioneaelatively to tbo Pmeion bueineee for the laat twenty venn, and baring a
reliable Agonev iu Washington,' we ore enabled to
proeecate all claims against the Governmout with
and despatch, and on eery reasonabl.
nut, making no ebnrge until the oloim is obtained.

Eomptness

Portland, June30th.

Boston.

IMPORTERS,

STREET,

Fire Insurance Companv,
Cash Cspital and Surplus. *812.000.
Relief Fire Insurance
Comply.
Of New York.
Cash Capital and Surplus, *280.000,

102 Middle

CHASE BKOT11EKS A CO.,

Widaery'ei Wharf, Portland, Me.,

Insurance Co's:

#300,000
And that ther
to make

$20.

rilHE MISSOCHI LAND COMPANY have purA chased from the Hannibal k St Joseph Railroad
Compaiiv a large tract of land in Northern Missouri,
adjoining the flourishing town of Hamilton. Caldwell
County, for farming and manttfacturing purposes,
ami have divided their property into lot* and farms.
They are offered to subscribers in shares of £20 eacli.
Maps, with full information, can be had by calling on

BY

A. D. REEVES,

;

|

IMPORTER AND DEALER IN

Photograph,

27 Market
July 14th, 1882.

of Maine Wh'f.

Gilt Frames.
PORTRAITS OR LANDSCAPES of any
size or style desired—latest patterns and best
workmanship—made to order bv
MORRISON k CO., 20, Market Square

Portland.

Grain, DO

Portland. Me#
je23tf

AND

...

not fail to call at No. 27 Market Square, where
they take rEKt ECT 1.1hKNKSSKs, ami warrant gatigfactiou. at price, vhich defy cotupetitiou.
N. B.—Large Ambrotypes only Etfteen CnUt.

HEAD OF MERRILL’S WHARF.

TAILORING

Splints,

lass

Republic

ww

M

Eickaage lb,

Of Now York.

SMALL RENT, of five or six rooms, near
the business part of the city. Enquire at

-WANT THE-

Best

DEALER* IN

and

JuI31tf_

LIMES MA Y EE SEEN AT

373 f ongress street,
aug4dif

ALBERT WEBB A CO.,

A R M Y

CRUTCHES,

quality,

SAWYER A WHITSEY.

Retail.

Works 0 Union St., and 233 A 235 Fora St.,
JnHdtf
PORTLAND. ME.

Corn,

LIMBS,

-ALSO,-

ANl)

Commercial St., head

of

National Insurance Company,
Of Boston.
Cash Cspital and Surplus, **00.000.

E*<lun:«Die

Office,

Manta.

SP4RROW,
cor.

Agent of the following First C

The public are requested to call, as we are defermiued to give good bargains to those who pay cash.

PALMER’S

MANTFACTCRER OP

sale

JS.ifV.LJS,

or

PORTLAND, ME.,

llaril and Soft Wood.

A. W. POUTER.

KENNEY,

J. L. WI\SLOW, A^eul,

Steam

JilsJLi

of

dispensary

W.4KREX

Also, for sale, best quality of Nova Scotia and other

CO.,

State

INSURAHCE.

OUcr 7 4 Middle,

Me.

Nos. 2)4 & 6 Warren Market, Portland.

And solicit a share of public patronage, trusting
that by furnishing the purest chemicals and best stock
of drugs the market affords, and a careful attention
in the
department, to merit thecoutideuco
of the public.
CHAA. K. C BOA MAN.

Portland,

Poultry, Vegetables, Country Produce, &c.,

POOR.

taken store, Jit. 7 5 Mid.II.- Street,
HAVE
(Fox Block,) and respectfully invite public
tention
their
to

lVlJLi/Xia ut

FIRE

COAL
best

SPARROW,

roR the

Office Xo.Tt M iddle st.,opposite Postoffite.
Portland, Oct. 17, 1812.
ocl7dfcw

_

I

Drug Store!

CRONRAM A

Coals
strictly of the
THESE
warranted to give satisfaction.

PRODUCE,

dealers in

PORTLAND, ME.
John Q. Twitchell. julSldtlin Ja's P. Champlin.

WABREN

FOK SMITHS' USE.
are

COUNTRY

W. 11. KENNEY X

85 Commercial St., opp. Thomas Block,

I'Tew

CUMBERLAND

IS THE

STATES.

information will be eheerftlly faralahed
mail or otherwise to

General Aoeet

Pure nnd Free Ramin*.

GROCERIES,

291 ContrpM Street,
•ep5—3ra

IX

WOOD,

LEHIGH,
LOCUST MOVSTAIS,
JOHX -S,
THE C,EX VISE LOBBERT,

PROVLSIOXS, FRUIT, VEGETABLES,
ANI)

Merchants,

&

COM PAST

application by

COLE RAISE

DEALERS in-

Portland, Aug. 6,1852.

Further

strixg MOVXTAIS LEHIGH,
HAZEL TOX LEHIGH.

JOHNSON A CHENEHY,

Tailor,

d2ui

FOR CAXIl,
DELIVEKED TO AXY I’AKT OF TUE C1TT.

ar-

OTHER

VS I TED

CHEAP

ticles mtv be found at this establishment, comprising every description for a traveling outfit.
dbin
J. R. DC KAN.
July 30, 1362.

EXCHANGE STREET.

98

CO A X,

MANUFACTORY,

LARGE and Fashionable Stock of the above

ASY
of the public.
LOTH HOP, Ageut.

patronage

on

No. 165 MIDDLE STREET.

Boys, Boy*, Boy*.

despatch.
Toe subscriber solicits the
Portland, Sept. 30,18*52.

-at-

DURAN'S

being

No. 88 MIDDLE STREET,
Keep constantly supplied with fresh
»■! ami fashionable IU HITS'and SHOES, in ererv variety and style for gentlemen's and laf
Life Polieiee not robject to Forfeiture,
^^dies wear, and invite all their old customers
and the public generally to give them a call whenevand upon which the premiums erase at the end often
er tliev desire to replenish their "understandings."
I years, whereby under any and all nr rum dance,
the
E. 8. k Co. are agents for the Leavitt and Wilcox
j money paid cannot be lost, bat the original design of
k Gibbs SEWING-MACHINES.
the assured be attaiued. either in whole or in
augfr-doul
part. In
enact proportion to the amount of
premium paid.
| No better evidence Is
needed of the prosperity and
Turner's American Expreu.
success of thsi Company than the lad shown
by the
PARCELS. Packages, and all other j recently published official reports, vis: that
»,"W
articles usually sent by Express
IT
ISSL'ED
A LARDER XCMBER OF LIFE
,|L will be
forwarded between this city.
POLICIES DCRIXO THE YEAR 1861, THAX
St. John, N. B., and ail parts of the l'vov inces, with
ANSEL

Carpet-Bags,

tr Hair Mattresses renovated. Furniture repaired ami varnished. Chairs re-caned in an improved manner. Second-hand Furniture bought,
sold or *>xchati£<‘d.
juKjndthn

A. D.

|I

-AND

IOS’S, tfr., tc.
148 Exchange Street, Portland.

PARTICULAR
MAKING BUYS’

Trunks!

VALISES, PORTMANTEAUS,

one

Compan ire

divided among its members antiuallv.
In addition to all the various forms of Who lb
Lira, 8hokt Term, Ex do wheat and Anruirr
policies which it issues, we iuvitc special attention to
a new feature in Lifr Insurance introduced
by this
Company some two years since, vfe: the issuing of

as usual.

Street, Portland, Mk.

of the Oldert, Safe,! and want Sncrutfiml
in the United States, and affords to
wishing to participate In the heuedts of Lift
sm ance,
advantages mot excelled, and in soma raspocts not equalled by any other in this conntry.
Strict Economy—Care m it, Ri,k,. and W> Incutmeals, characterize it, management.
It la a parely mutual company, all it, profit,
Life

Grsons

I’. SHAW A C O..

arranged and set up in the best roanuer, and all orders in town or
executed. All
country
kinds of Jobbing
promptly attended to.
Constantly ou bund. Lead Pipes and Sheet Lead,
and Beer Pomps of nil kinds.
jul\29dly

PARK Fit,

|

Monday, Nov. loth, 1862,and continue

BOOTS, SHOES & RUBBERS.

I^YERY

Je23dtf
WILLIAM

Twelve Hundred Thousand Dollars.
It it

at

Warm, ('old and Shower faith*. Wash /fowls, Brass
and Silver Plaied Cocks.
Description of Water Fixtnre for DwellJ ing Houses, Hotels, Public
Buildings, Ship?, 4c.f

YORK STREET, PORTLAND, ME.

upwards

Winter Session of the Eaton Boarding School
for Bor*, located
THE
Kent’s Hill, RpsdfleTd. Mo.,
will

-MAKER OK-

Sugar Refinery,

over

Company hu paid since Ha organisation to
TUISidows,
Orphans and Creditors or the A seared
of

sept 10—3m

WILLIAM
A.
PEARCE,
P L IJ M B E R

CipiHJ

dtf

i twenty week*.
The best of reference can he given. Please send
fbr a Circular.
II. M. EATON k SON.
invited to give
Kent’s Hill, Oct. 13. 1862.
ocl7 d2w

tr Kewdring and Tuning promptly and personally attended to.
wlv7

Ml

TWO MLLLIOXB AKD A QUARTER.
>>

Produce,
are

Mutual Life Insurance.

aid

66 Exchange Street.

Portland, June 28.1862.

commence

Hit friends and the public

i

«r«

VEGETABLES,

call.

_INSURANCE.

mwwuumimi

WINTER SESSION.

FRUIT,

d8wkw3m

New York Life Ibshimc*
Ceng’y,

Family Groceries,

And Country

TV" B.—J. I>. C. ha* received more first premiums
1" • for best instrument* than any other maker ill

Cash

Eaton Board ins; School.

PROVISION'S,

135} MIDDLE STREET.

von

IN-

DEALER

Choice

W'« Buy

66 and

FFnrrtJT

Portland, Aug 28, 1882.

BAILEY A NOYES,

BAKER,
fr

DODGE,

HAVING assumed the proprietors]* sf
this house, promises to
spare no pains to
accommodate its former patrons, as woT> at
Ws old friends and the
public generally.
Having had an ex| erience of sixteen
he I hi oka he can uow keep a hotel.”yearn
TUI
V
This
house is one of the best in the city, and Terr
pleasantly located on Congress, corner of Grera
street.

Letter, note. Cap and Record paper*. Envelopes—
white and buff, Gold Tens, Steel Tens, ke.. kc. Ev-

general assortment of

a

CORNER OF F.XCHAKCF

niiini:v,

Harmonium

hand

at Wholesale and Retail. His old friends and customers are invited to give him a call.
[aug90 3m

PORTLAND. ME.

j.

on

PORTLAND.

AMASA T. C.

XOYES,

STATIONERY.

FAMILY GROCERIESJ

irino

FLUID, KEROSENE OIL, &e.,
86 Commercial Street,

|

joha pimvroN,

Paints, Oils, Varnishes,

CITY HOTEL,

order everv kind of Blank Book need
by Banks, Insurance and Railroad Companies, Hotel*, Steamboat*, Factories and CountiugHouses.

Na. 183 Fare Street* Portland*

DEALERS IN

BOOKS!

We make to

FAMILY GROCERY STORE.

JOHN W. PERKINS A CO.,

well-known boose anew, and k
prepared to wait apoa Usera-

ever

b-T
tttention to their wants
• eontinnance”rlet,
of the patronage which he has
hitherto received.
?
M
v11
Passadnmkeag, June 23,1962
dAwtr

Journals, Ledgers, Invoice, Sales, Memorandum,
Cash, Record, Docket*, Letters, Masonic
and Church Collectors Books.

THOS. LYItCH.

je23dtf

uow

■-

W’idgery's Wharf,)

Portland, Me.

Nos. 54 and 5(1 Middle Street, Portland.
Geo. W. Woodman,
Alfred Woodman,
Seth 11. Mersey,
Charles Bailey.

—

this
B^fhrajshed
better than

AND 58 EXCHANGE STREET, PORTLAND.

68

GRAMIE STORES.COMMERCIAL STREET,

A

MAINE.

xzSzraTUE subscriber would very respectfully aa[nounce to his numerous friends, and the
■public generally, that during the temporary
—^compulsory suspeusion of lua business ha

MEDICINES,

ACCOUNT

....

PASSADUMKEAG,

usual.

Xanufkctured and fbr Sale by

Grrocers,

AMD

CO.,

CENTRAL HOUSE,
Proprietor.

E. G. Mayo,

Framing,

SEAVEY.

BLANK

cities.

The Sagadahoc* is one of the finest, most
spa»"d hest appointed Hotels in the
Stnte, located
“55“:
witUn thsee minutes walk of the
Depot, Steamboat
Post
Lauding,
Office. Custom House.'he., being directly in the businese centre of the CHy.
Terras Msderate by tbw Week wr
Dap.
Bath. Juuc 23. 1862.
dtf

Physicians and Families supplied with Medicines and
book*. Cases renewed ana vials refilled.
June 24.1862,
eodfon

JOIH LYNCH A to,

X3T Order* bv mail or express promptly executed.
aupjSet»<13rnlannv
TRIE

personal

larae

sale at the above store by

M.

Order* respectfully solicited br Mrs MotTbtf. who

STREET,

One Door East of Canal Bank.

WOOD HAN,

MOFFOTT’S,
Market Square,

27

as

GENUINE HOMEOPATHIC

ty Remember the place,

ENGRAVER,

and Picture

Binding

MRS. A.

MIDDLE

CE&jEfc

TO No. 92 EXCHANt.K STREET.
Next door above the British and American
Express
Office, where he will accommodate all who may be in
want of goods in his line, at very low prices.

Book

<tf

BATH. MAINE.

BOOKS, STATIONERY, PICTURES,
PidireFraaei, Piper Hinaon Fury Soodj, kt., kt.,

GENTLEMEN,

connect**

THE City of Bath it one of the healthiest
on the coast of Maine—deliahtfoliSJBtkV localities
•Bnated on tho Kennebec, twelve miles
iffiil om
the sea, and affords one of the meet
inviting retreats from the dost and turmoil of our

Has removed his stock of

Shirts.

day. Stable

SAGADAHOCK HOUSE,
Alfred Carr,
Proprietor,

and

PORTLAND, ME.

per

Bath. Jane 28,1862.

S. H. COLES WORTHY,

Soap Stone,

•••Terms $1

With hOUM*.

com-

Portland June 28. 1882.

earner of Pearl and Federal Sta..

J. F. Kl< IIAKDSOA,

NO. 84}

Satins, mediums and

_I

HALL L DAVIS,

PORTLAND, ME.
on

full stock of

a

urvrvr

By C. M. PLUMMER.

PAPERS

m<m paper*—tne largest stock to be found in this
market, at lowest market prices. School Books of
every kind in use at wholesale prices.

n,

Grindstones.

MECHANICAL

OPP. OLD CITY HALL,

gether with

"Work.

Chimney Piece*. Monumental

Marble

^Bdentist,
Ii». S

HERBS, fc., fc.»

prepared to receive orders for

Marble,

OStiOOD,

SURGEON

gTSS^f

«.

•

VAATl»

emit 1

DK. C. II.

SA.LOOisr.

"Waite.

niTU

58 Exchaxoi 8tkrt.

PORTLAND, Me.
no

X"

Ooold

Marble

No. 6 Galt Block Commercial Street,

Style,

New

_

Of every variety, quality and price, embracing all
the various styles of gold papers manufactured, to-

Packed in every variety of packages to suit dealers.
tr Co flee and Spices ground for the trade at
short notice.
AH goods warranted as represented.
J. GRANT.
aug4—Smeod&w

merchants,

AM) WHOLESALE DEALERS IH

LARD OlE,

PLUMB

SWEET

nlMi
pl*“

ted, and easy of assess from all the routes at
travel.
It contains the modern improve_pnents, and every convenience for the comtort and accommodation of the
travelling pnbUe.
The sleeping rooms are large and well
ventilated!
the salts of rooms ere well arranged, and
omplctcly
tarnished for familiee and large travelling parties
the
and
hones will contlnae to be kept as a drat class
Hotel in every respect.
LEWIS RICE, Prorvictor
Boston, January, 1862.
<tti...

uses, and at lowest prices.

ROOM
TARTAR,
SALERATUS,

*

DYE-STUFFS,

!N"eatest

private

COFFEE,
SPICES,

MOODY,

Commission

VARNISHES, PAINTS, OILS,

COFFINS

&

ed,

|
I

on hand, and for sale, at wholesale
market prices, in the crude state or manufacturevery descript ion of

or

City."

AMERICAS HOUSE,
Boaros, Ran.,
and best arranged Hotel to
TStbeJarmt
lthe New England States; iscentraliy loca-

Is selected with the greatest care from the best Forj
eign and American Houses, and embraces every article needed for public offices. Counting Houses and

ME.

Clean,

JONATHAN BUSS. Preprietar
Portland, Aug. 19. 1862.
gff0r'

1

STATIONERY

CONSTANTLY

dtf

ure

Premium Blank Books on hand and made to order,
of every variety of style and finish. From our long
experience, we are enabled to offer to the trade and
our customers better bargains in quality and prioee,
than can be found in any other establishment in the
State. Our stock of

STREET,

PORTLAND,

hotel.”

a

he holds out to thou* whose business
call them to the Forest

E.tablUhrd la 1885.

S

keep

ment*

WAREHOUSE I

Spice Mills,

13 & 15 UNION

GENERAL

APOTHECARIES' GLASS WARE, FOREIGN
LEECHES, SURGICAL INSTRUMENTS,
TRUSSES, SUPPORTERS, BRACES,
ELASTIC STOCKINGS, $c.

KEROSENE OIE,

short notice.

__be
airy
rooms, good beds, a well-provided table, atteaUve servants and moderate
charges are the induce-

CREAM

ENGLISH, FRENCH AND AMERICAN' PERFUMERY,
AND FANCY

G R A NT

AT No. 9H EXCHANGE STREET.

Drugs,

tioned

HAI

to make them up at
Cal] and See,

Lone Wh’l,

JOSEPH HALE.

Coffee and

STATIONERY,

PA PER HANGING

Particular attention paid to procuring
Freights,
and Charters for vessels.
d& w6m7
August 2. JHtsi.

Clotlis,

HOUSE.”

knows "how to

purchasing Cargoes

full assortment of

a

Military
And is

YEATON,

JOHN

BOSTON,

“ELM

THE nadenigMd rospectfuily Interns the
public »h»* he has leased the above House,
on Federal street,
Portland, and larttaa
-the trav elling community to call and see II

—AND—

Portland, Me.

Cloths, Cassimeres and Vestings!

cause

TACTICSJ

Corner Commercial St. and

—

selected Stock of

well

BLANK BOOK AND

—

MOCLTOK’S BLOCK,

S,

and

_

*

AND

AND DEALERS IN

and Cabin Stores,

Ship

HOTELS.

Merchants,

BROKERS, CHANDLERS
—

Tnilor,

HAS JU8T RETURNED FROM

YORK

With

iiriurm

R E E V TC
The

—

AND
nui in

SHIP

je23tf

ANDREW T

ovio

Commission

N. B.—All work being promptly and peraonattended to, in warranted to give thorough aatia-

MONEY.

Natchez.

Portland* Me*

faction.

all other articles usually kei>t in a Druir and
loyalty and indisputable adhesion to the And
Paint Mtalilialimnnt
of the Government, but his antecedents
are had and his associations, worse.
He sits
quiet.y by w hile John Vau Buren says that he
tW* State Agent for DAVIS & KIDD’S MAGis
to
let
the
rebels go. He bears, withwilling
NETO-ELECTRIC MACHINES.
Wednesday Morning, November 5, 18G2.
eod&wtoctl
out rebuke, Fernando Wood
say: “We will
have a change of measures, or so help the
God,
Rebellion the “Irresistible Impulse" of
BEST
w e will have a
change of men.” Brooks' and
Slavery.
Wood’s speeches are quoted
approvingly in
the Southern papers, and the election of
We commend the following extracts from
Sey—AND—
mour will lie regarded by them,
Dr. Bellows’ late autumnal address, to those
according to
their own declarations, as preliminary to their
CASKETS,
“weak kneed” meu of the North who are “lor
success.
These Democrats” themselves conTo be found in this eitv, of every description, finishpeace at any price,” with the South:
fess it,
ed and trimmed
Elect Seymour,” said one of these
The existence of chattel slavery, in the prosat
a
recent
speakers,
meeting in New York,
and you choose a statesman whose election
perous form it took on in America—of domes- j
the
tic slavery, ever grow ing in commercial, social,
would throw over the South a gleam of
hope.”
-ARE ATand political importance, till it became recogSuch unscrupulous intriguers as the men we
nized as the corner stone of the whole fabric
have mentioned would not support Seymour
C. II. BLAKE'S,
of the civilization of half our territory—the j unless their instincts told them that his cause
existence of an institution otlensive at all
was common to them and the rebels.
No. 39 UNIO N S T R E E T.
And in
times, even to aristocratic aud feudal govern- corroiieration of this, all the Southern men who And will be
sold cheaper than at any other place in
ments, and to the darker ages of Christianity, ! have been driven from their homes, are inducthe city.
but here, flourishing with unparalleled vigor
ed instinctively to appeal to the voters of New
and arrogance, in the midst of a great demoYork
to
defeat
the
Jeff.
Davis
j
Democracy o.' MOBES FURNISHED TO ORDER.
cratic republic, founded on the essential equalj that State. These affinities are not accidental.
ity of all men—a republic claiming a specially Each understands the position of Mr. Seymour
-C. II. B. also manufacturesChristian origin, and representing the mo>t
and the rcsidts of Ids election. In tills state
SHOW-CASES, DESKS, A\l> DRAWER-WORK,
advanced ideas of political ethics and Chrisof things the contest becomes a matter of naOf even' description, including Taylor's Sklptian liberty—this is the great fact, which in
Buppohtiko IIkawkr. the be.t kind ever made.
tional interest. The lines are more
clearly
£ &' All orders for It pairing Furniture, Varuisbittelf is the mighty necessary cause of the andraw n than they have been in the other States.
Upholstering, ('Fair Seating, (.lazing, Ac.,
ti-slavery feeling of the North, to which Abo- ; Tlie voice of the spokesmen of tile Demo- mg.
promptly attended to.
julSltf
litiouism has merely given a shape and direccrats” gives no uncertain sound,and the
presstion. Christian thinking and feeling must
es of the
party do not qualify their speeches.
either have stopped altogether at the North,
METROPOLITAN
They state clearly that the President must reor must have culminated in an inevitable in- { tract his
proclamation or he shall no longer be
to'.erauce towards such a hateful and wicked ; President. Geo. Wilkes, a lile-long Democrat
anomaly. Morality apart, the intellectual in- of the genuine stamp, states that there is a
congruity of slavery laltening on the vitals of j conspiracy, which is to be disclosed at once i.
a model republic, was enough to destroy the
14 and 10 Exchange Street,
Seymour is elected. Gov. Seymour, if he is
Uuiou ou its old basis.
Governor, will refuse any more recruits if the
PORTLAND.
On the other hand, slavery, in a soil conis not rescinded; and if the Pres! proclamation
ident refuses, ami attempts to enforce his augenial to it. lavored by mechanical invention,
AMOS SMITH,
Proprietor.
human wants, and the habits of the people,
thority, Seymour will call upon the State
once fairly brought, as It was by our Constitutroops to resist, and at once inaugurate a civi!
HILL OF FA RE S
tion. under the protection (however guarded) | war. It is hardly possible that such a revoluof tlie nation at large, was certain to grow, and
ROAST.
ORDER.
tionary programme has been marked out: but
Steak.25
just as certain to develop a state of society that these Peace Democrats w ill make it their | Roa.«*t Beef,.25 Beef
Ham
Roast
and
Lamb,.18
Eggs.25
such as we beheld at the Mouth. Sheltered by
business to impede the war and bring about,
Roast Chicken.21 Fried Mackeiel.15
the power ol the Government, the general
disgraceful concessions, their conduct and their
Broiled Chicken,.37
Codfish.15
"
pro-perity ofghe nation at large contributed, professions compel us to believe. Every put
Halibut,.15
n fttrii't
nrrmnrtinn fn the* inproiisp uiwl nsl.
riot, therefore, w ill earnestly desire their total
vaucemcnt of it; ami tile more it flourished,
defeat in the Empire State.—[Hartford Post.
EXTRA DISHES.
aud the more powerful it became, the more
dominant it was over the ethics, religion, politEmancipation.—What knowledge the
ROILED.
ical philosophy, economical theories, industry,
blacks in tins Department have of the PresiCold Pr’d Corned Beef, 18
Boiled Mutton, with
Caper Sauce.25 Beef’* Tongues,.18
tastes, mental habits, aud total character of dent's Proclamation of Emancipation, it is
Boiled
Mutton Chop,.18
Ham,.18
the Southern people, until it had destroyed evhard to say. My Impression is, that
they have
little. The few to whom I have spoken of It,
ery barrier which poetry, literature, ami reliPUDDINGS.
gion originally erected against it, and turned hid heard something about it, but w ere entire
to its own complexion the intellectual aud
ly uuccrtaiu what to believe. Asking one wo
PA S TR T.
moral mind of the Southern people. Let ns
RELISHES.
man who acts as laundress to several otOeers
Castard Tie,.Tomatoes.6
not suppose that this extraordinary converll she Imd heard of the President’s Proelama'
l'ie,.6 Cucumbers,.6
Apple
sion of a whole population to an immoral contion, I was told that she hail heard somethin;
Squash Tie,.6 Onions.6
clusion, and an inhuman policy was brought
about it. What have you heard? •‘I've heats ; Mince l'ie,.6 Squash,.(i
a'out wholly by pecuniary interest, or even
lie's made a fool of his self; that all de folks i
the love of political power.
a laughin’ at him."
Who have you heard sa
DRINKS.
Every state of society, the most savage and this? "My ole Missus.’’ And you believe it’.
Coffee.Tea,.C
has
its
barbarous,
peculiar virtues and recom- ‘•Duuno,sir; duuno what to b'lieve.” Do yot,
..
Ul in ,..
mendations. Absolute monarchy aud leudaliwant I should tell you just what it is? “O
yes
charms
which
holiest
minds
and
I
does.’’
ty posses*
The Proclamation is, that the slave
VfF~ Open every Sunday from 8 to 1. and from 2 to
of masters who are in rebellion on tin- first
pure hearts have enthusiastically confessed.
5 o’clock.
ju!2ftdtf
da;
Southern slavery has most of the virtues of an
ol January next, shall be free.
Staring at m
aristocratic state of society, increased in zest
fora moment, as if to measure somewhat tin
I. D. iTICKIULL & CO.,
by democratic pretensions and machinery It meaning of my words, she exclaimed, "Is da
is picturesque, patriarchal, genial; it makes a
it?
That’s it. "Pray de Lord den dey nia
K Ii S ,
lauded gentry; it founds families; it favors
all continue in rebellion till after de fust
day
and
field
it
of January.
No. 27 Union Street, Portland, Me.
leisure,
sports;
develops a special
Tank ycr. tank ycr; now
class of thoughtful, responsible, guiding, and
knows just what it is. Press de Lord for dat.
protecting minds, who grow upon their duties Do any say “amen” to this colored woman'
Water Closets, Urinals, Force and Suction Pumps,
and cares, who are bound to each other by a
prayer, feeling that the rebellion never can b
Bath Boilers, Wash Bowls, Silver Plated If Brass
common interest and anxiety, and who disended till slavery is destroyed? Whether the
Cork's, of all kinds constantly on hand.
cuss political questions with a familiarity, condo or not. from present appearances her
pet.
tir All kinds of fixtures for hot and cold water
sistency and zeal, such its we are mostly igno- tion seems quite likely to lie granted. Foi
set up in the best manner.
raut of at the North. It makes a special class
All orders in city or country personally attended to
notwithstanding Gen. Purnside’s reported prt
of gentlemen and ladies, as distinguishable for
I. I>. MERRILL.
JOHN BOND.
8. D. MERRILL.
diction that the war would lie over by Christ
their peculiar appearance, manners, and culaug4dly
mas, I can but think that it will require a cam
ture as they are commonly
and
infascinating
paign more vigorous and successful than an
I'll KOI 'fill TICKETS
fluential. * * * In my judgment, no virof our late ones to bring it
by that time loan
ritO NEW' YORK. l'HlKADEl.l'IllA. HALTItue, no graces or charms, no exalted gilts or
other than u most "lame and lamentable con
X .Mo It Land WASHINGTON, aid to all parts of
the W KST and SOI I II and NoKTH W KsT. ia all
qualities of a governing class compensate in elusion.—[Newhern Correspondent of Posto
the most popular routes and at the lowest Boston
any degree for the lack of essential equality,
Traveller.
W. 1). I.IT 1I.K, Agent.
rates, for sale by
or for the violation of fundamental
principles
Oat.*.
dtf
Ofhre 31 Exchange St.
of political ethics and social morality. The
South lias a political and moral falsehood at
Notire.
Copartnership
WorkM !
her heart, a social aud economical curse over
rilHE undersigned have this day formed a Coparther head, a spiritual cancer in her blood. Her
JL Lership under the hi m name of
chai ms are hectic; her vigor is inflammation.
NEW EDITION OF
Cleopatra drinking pearls with an asp at her
Jbosutn, is not a more fated lieauty; but who
CASE?JS U. s.
can deny the interest of the doomed creature?
for the purpose of carrying on the
Whatever there is good or spirited, intellectual or moral, at the south—her
SAIL-MAKING
religious
teachers, her high-toned women, her innocent
HAM. I.. DAVIS.
and have taken the loft formerly occupied by Wm.
children—quite as much as what is bad, selfish
Ooold,
and ambitious, is pledged to the war, is
S3 Exchange Street
living
in the rebellion. It is unnecessary to know
No. 117 Commercial Street,
Sect. 27. lfWffi.
dtf
and confess it. It shows us equally what slaHead of Long Wharf, where they are
prepared to
very can do and has done to change its supTODD'S MX SOMS
execute all orders promptly ai d laithfniiv.
porters into its own likeness; it accounts for
WILLIAM OOOLD,
the complete absence of any Union
A. II. WAITE.
sentiment;
l*orland, Oct, Id,
18*12._ ocl8 d3w*
lutioa and determination of the people in carmarket has been flooded for rears with diffei
rying on the war. There never was a people
cut articles called Hair Dves, which have neve
animated by a greater unanimity, or
is tied the ex|»ectatioii* of
purchasers. The *
willing to sat
plus ultra has been reached at last in TODD1
make greater sacrifices to demonstrate their
HAIR 1)\ E, and the article has given entire satir
sincerity and achieve their purposes.
faction to nvcrv net-won win. I.aw n.u.1 it
ft
But the more sincere and earnest the
JAMES P. SLEEPER,
South, no injurious ingredients, and gives the hair a beaut
the more entirely united, the larger the
tul rich brown or black color. Directions for usin
—which
are
FT7RXISHIXO UNDERTAKER,
measure of its political talents, or even the
very simple-accompany each bottle.
One superiority ol Todd's Lux Solis llair
Dvc «v«
graces of Its governing class, the .re the
No. Ill Exchange Street. Portland,
all other* is, you do not have to cleanse the hair <
present rebellion is the result of irresistible
wash it be tore or alter using the dye. and there is bt.
Residence rear of tit Cnnprc-. street. keens conone
kind
to
be
used, and that can be put 01. the sain
impulses, and the less it is due to personal or
stantly on hand all (he various kinds ni‘
as oil and water, without
class conspiracy, the more truly it can be seen
any trouble, nulik * all otl
er dve» that have two or three
different kinds to b
rnrnwc
A AT Tt
n a c v x? >r e
to be a foregone conclusion of'a people with
applied every time used. This dve is peculiar!
domestic slavery at the bottom of their ecoadapted for coloring ladle*’ hair, because you do in
Now
in
11hp,
nomical, social anil political life—the more have to wash out the dye after putting it oil Uulik
And will make to order anything of this kind that
will color long hair, which otlit
closely are we shut up to an unyielding and allotherdyes.it
may lx* ordered, at short uotice. from the cheapest to
dye* cannot do. Give this new
a trial as w
uncompromising opposition to her cause, to a know you will use no other after article
the
vjEtiY beat.
By giving my strict and undivided
once usiug this.
attention to the manufacturing, lining and trimming
decisive and final removal of the grounds of
For sale only at
of
the
1
can
furnish them cheaper than
above,
this controversy.
When every virtue and
any
one else.
TODD’S HAIR-DRESSING ROOMS,
grace in the South, as well as every weakness
JAMES I\ SLEEPER.
6, 1SK2.
Aug.
and vice, is pledged to the
No.
71
corner
of Exchange Street
Middle,
support of a state
of society
*eptl6t f
Pier and Mantle Mirrors.
directly at war with the political
morals and Christian
of
the
nineOval, Square or Eliptical frames, with
principles
teenth century, there is as little
of
Rosewood, Black Walnut or <>ilt finish made
hope saving
PLEASURE PARTIES.
to order, of any size, style or design, of new and
it Irom the providential
of
a
sweep
neighboring
elegant patterns; also cheap Looking Llasses and
and superior
visiting the I.lindt,,unplie
civilization, representing the ever
A
with stores at the «hurte«t notice.
plates re-set in old frames, bv
accumulating forces of truth, justice and liberMORRISON & CO., 26. Market Square.
Order* solicited.
as
of
a
ty.
rescuing shoal already below halfISO Forr Slrret nrnr fool ®r
tide Irom the inundation of
Exchitngr
The Liidy
high water.
CALDKUWOOD k BECKETT.
'VlT'HO took the bundle containing a Pair of Pants
and Vest, Friday, the 24th Inst., from New
Tt
& John Specinier, who for some years
Portland, June 23.
dtf
York Store, 125 Middle street, will please returu it.
past has lieen travelling around the country
oc27 dlw
entertaining audiences by his power to plunge
rrPCMlom Notice.
the blade of a sword at full length down his
cerfifios f*,at 1 have given Ghfxville H
A Deejuxo his time during hi* minority, and *ha
•esophagus, and by his capacity (?) to eat
claim none of hi* earning*, nor
and digest any number of stones—bis
pay any bill* of li*
only
after this date.
contracting
NEATLY EXECUTED
food, except lager-beer—died suddenly at BufHIRAM
W. DEER 1X0.
falo on Saturday week.
Portland, Oct. 20th, 1862.
oc21 dtl
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BOOKS & STATIONERY.

141 Middle Street*

OF FREE AXD MIDDLE STS.,J

NO 110.

BUSINESS CARDS.

ally

jrscr/ox

1802.

BUSINESS CARDS.

Watch-Maker,

PURCHASES WITH COUNTERFEIT

Several men have been arrested at Jackson
(Miss.) for purchasing 7.600 head of cattle in
Texas with $200,000 in counterfeit
money.
The cattle were driven to Jackson, and will
be taken by the Confederate Government and
paid for in genuine Confederate notes, which
will not be much better than the counterfeit.
The Atlanta Confederacy states that the counterfeiters are mostly of one family and its connections, named Payne, and arc from Kentucky. They carried out perhaps $200,000 to
Texas, and purchased some 7.500 head of fine
cattle, some twenty No. 1 negroes, line horses
ami carriages to ride in, and came back with
the whole, successfully crossing tiie
Mississippi river at Vicksburg. When they had got
theii booty all safely on this side, they commenced a sytem of
extravagant expenditures,
which excited suspicion. The money
they
were spending was examined, and
many began to think it was counterfeit. At tins stage
a dispatch was received from the Governor of
Texas ordering their arrest. Four of them
were taken into custody at Natchez, and three
in Alexandria, La., across the river from

MORNING, NOVEMBER 5,

bo found at the above

wly

place.

FREEMAN BRADFORD,
Z. K HARMON.
djtwtf

On Hand.

A

CONSTANT supply of best Extra Deep Gold
Lent’, and at low rate* at
S8 Makkkt Sqcaou

•

1

poor worm* who have been
season on the dead body!

THE DAILY PRESS.
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Wednesday Horning, November 5, 1862.

The Portland Daily PresB has the largest
regular circulation of any daily paper in

city.

the

The Elections oi Yesterday.

We refer the reader

the

to

col-

telegraphic

particulars of the elections that
yesterday. No elections have been
watched with more interest for a long time,
than those of Massachusetts and New lork,
and seldom have State elections pended that
were likely to exert more salutary or mischievous influence upon the general interests of the
country, as they might turn either for or
against the administration, now borne down
with the responsibilities of war, to crush out
this unholy rebellion.
In Massachusetts the result is glorious. The
combination of cabals, factions, juntos, and
“respectable conservatisms,” under the speeous name of the People's Party, has proved a
signal lailure, and the old Bay State has prefor

umns

off

came

served her honor untarnished, and re-elected
her efficient and true hearted Governor by an
We

overwhelming majority.

sorry to

are

cord the deleat of Mr. Rice for

though

his successful

ble mun,and

we

have

is

competitor
no

honora-

an

doubt will sustain the

of the administration.

war measures

_

Regular Correspondence of the Press.
Letter from the “Crescent City.”

18,1862.
parted
able to give you

New Orleans, Oct.

Mr. Editor :—I supposed when

offensive in

we

company last, that 1 should be
occasional advices as to the administration of
affairs in the “Department of the Gulf, "basing

some

are

immediate work.

We learn from the Portsmouth Chron-

am

icle that there are now about 1600

here from Pensacola,and in whose brigade
is our regiment. lie was present at the re-

just

view with Gen. Butler, and had to be taken
home In a carriage. I learn that he had a paralytic shock; and further, that he has had al-

ready
was a

most

be

two

before.

told that he

am

a

perhaps, alive, but I
expected to live. He

He is,
not

was

regular army officer, and we all had the
perfect confidence in him. His loss will

sad blow to this service.

But the country need have no fears of this
It is already too firmly estab-

department.

the interests of this

lished in

people

to

be

|

easily overthrown. Not one leak or loose
joint can lie found in the course our General
has pursued, so far as he had force to execute
the laws. 'Though he has been at times lenient,
he has never forgotten to be strictly just. lie
compelled such as asked protection to come
within the rules of citizenship, oath and all.—
Such as refused he compelled to furnish a complete list of their property, and also to declare themselves enemies!

You will

see

how

such calculation upon the idea that we were
still to do duty in the city; but an order has

completely simple

I do not believe that the

j

that puts us on a war footing.
In two days we leave this town for the intreuchmeuts above Carrollton, with the excep-

administration of any department commander in the country has been so thorough and

j

come

confiscation act,

consistent

as

is

his

application

of the

Gen. Butler's.

companies A and H, which afe not yet
relieved from provost and picket duty. Whether we shall llud a long season of quiet there,

our

whether we shall see a winter of exciting
strife, no one can very correctly judge. I do
not, myself,see how it is possible for therebcls
to concentrate a large force on our front at

man, to-morrow. Whenever I can do so, I
will furnish an occasional item to the anxious

tion of

or

Certain it is that affairs farther north
loudly for what troops the Gulf

present.

will call pretty

spare from their

states can

The

garrisons.

condition of the rebel army around us—from
all we know—is poor indeed. We know that

miserably fed and clothed. But the
rebellion can bardly be starved or frozen out.
We have said too much about this already.
Such expectations are as crude and ill-founded
they

as

are

the common belief with the citizens of

was

New Orleans, that Yellow Fever would give

nothing
city.
they have very sensibly concluded
fighting alone can accomplish such a reWe have had

them back the

of

the kind and
that
sult.

By the way, as to the relative endurance of
the troops, it has been demonstrated that ours
are stronger, and less affected by even the exposure of this climate. One regiment of Louisianians has been in camp about two months;

it has three huudred and illty

for

duty.
gone through

men

Any quantity of regiments have
a year’s privations, and fought from

here up
the river and back, and turn out much fuller

Whether

rauks.

should be stronger in two
years, I do not pretend to know’, but it must
be conceded that we are so now.

I need

we

and can not attempt to make a
statement of the various dispositions of our
troops; suffice it to say that the whole divinot

sion is splendidly disposed—to fight! One
colored regiment has just taken the Held with
full racks, and another is forming. Col. Stafford of one of the Newport regiments commands the first one, and a native of this city
is to command the one being raised. There
has been much

speculation

on

the

efficacy

of

these troops. It may be understood at the
north that these were slaves, but such is not
the fact. They were free persons, although no

doubt

some

crept in who

lrom

came

planta-

tions.
It cannot be denied that it creates

bitter

a

the part of the citlzeus. No act of
of Gen. Butler’s has struck them in so tender
a place; but they were raised, at least desig-

feeling

on

nated, by the

order of Gen. Moore

only
a few months ago! Whether they will
fight or
not, remains to be seen. I think they will, especially as it will be death if they are taken
prisoners. I confess I do not like the complexion of the enterprise, though no one chooses
to doubt the entire legitimacy of it- But this
is the brightest feature ol the negro question
exact

after all.

What is to become of these millions, emancipated or not, is a question no mortal man
can auswer. The institution of slavery is dead
in this state fo; years, if not forever. Last week
I sailed down the river eighty miles, and saw

enough

satisfy

to

me

store for the once
fields and

that

misery

proud
princely houses,

owners

alone is in

of the broad

that have sent their
almost fabulous wealth into the great trade
of the world.

marts

Hundreds of

acres

cov-

ered with rice, cane and corn, are running to
waste, the crops uugathered, and not a sign of
life beyond an occasional old darkey who
looks like “a pilgrim and
once busy hundreds wemt

a

stranger”

where

"To the shucking ob de corn,"
and the rude but glad notes of minstrelsy

rang

from around tile old cabin Arcs.
Buttle loss of the present crops is little to
the permanent desolation that must come

out

The almost unprecedented
Spring, made many breaks in
the levee, and only the most strenuoos labor
saved them. Now they are neglected at the
very time they should be strengthened;—
and when again from the great North and
to

these homes.

freshet of last

West

the rush of waters, this whole region of country will, in human probability, lie
laid waste! Some of the crops are being
comes

saved such as darkies could he found to work.
It looks strange to see a Captain of the 13th
Maine regiment running a sugar plantation, a
Lieutenant another, and eveu a well-to-do

Chaplain, from the shadow of the Berkshire
Hills, putting through a couHdiug Aock of followers, who, it would seem, almost fancy that
the vail of the temple is rent, and the stone
rolled away from the sepulchre of their
long
buried liberty.
Ah! well; for us all some sweet hope lies,
Deeply buried from human eyes,”

and,

if this fond dream may not always last, is
it not charitable to hope that, whatever change
shall come, it may not savor of disaster to
these poor creatures, who, Heaven knows,

long? The government is doiug simple justice and duty by appropriating
the property named, and is
beuefltting the negro, who, otherwise, must starve, or he shel-

have suffered

tered and fed hi tiie camp. 1 do not choose to
discuss this question; hut 1 do want to lie
spared Irom the endless
that come

from

distance.

wranglings

No mail in the country has
got an intelligible theory on this subject; and
those persons who array themselves in the
a

ranks of

partizans at this hour; who suffer
themselves to be deluded that they are
theparty, and

are

to ride into power

enduring iufluence aud prosperity—will And, perhaps, that
instead of being a party, they are rather the
or

SELECTED.

AND

give the reader some details of j
history, but cannot in this letter, j
The order has come to move, and the Maine j
12th will go into camp, reporting to Gen. Slier- I
I intended to
current

hundreds whose interests

we

are

connected

with. Whatever you hear from us as a Division, or otherwise, will be creditable, I fully
believe. What new troops we have got are
well officered; the very sensible course of uppoiuting experienced men from the old regthe command,

ments to
wu*

jivvj/iv

U.m

IJ

having

VVlUV VI

been

lilt

pursued.

UIU

Ullitci a

j

maintenance of the honor of the country, at
whatever cost of blood and treasure that may
be necessary, is a traitor at heart.”

irr-A Cairo dispatch states that the negroes
at Helena, Ark., are unwilling to be sent North.
Neither do they want to go back to slavery.
They readily

will learn that there will some

cents.

a

rebuke

such entire lack of

are to
cotton

work for wages, and

consent to

being made by which they
be paid fifty cents per day. except in
picking, when they are to have seventy

arrangements

day be

men em-

ployed in the Navy Yard, viz: 400 carpenters;
carpenter’s laborers 350; masons 135; smiths
about 100; joiners about 100.
£j^"The meanest man in the world has recently visited Epping. On Thursday night he
entered the Town Hall and stole titty bushels
of dried apples, which the ladies of that town
had prepared tor our soldiers in the army.—
[Porsmouth Chronicle.
Col. Frank S. Nickerson, of the Maine
14th, is spoken of in connection with a Brigadier Generalship. Col. N. is every inch a soldier, has had much experience, 1ms never flinched, was in the thickest of the tight at Batonrogue, and sustains the future war policy without a why or a wherefore.
The New York World, the Seymour
organ of the city, calls Geo. Francis Train “a
political buffoon,” and thinks Gen. Cassius M.
Clay disgraced the uniform of an American
soldier in" bandying trick, and chattering nonsense” with him on a public stage.The World
is sensible iT not always patriotic.
The Advertirer, referring to the recent scrub-race between the “Express Train,”
and Cassius M. Clay, says, “Train appears to
have got the advantage.” Think of it—Train,
a Massachusetts born man defending the ditinity of negro slavery, and Clay, born among
slaves, denouncing it as a Godless, heartless,
brutal outrage upon the rights of man.
III one of tlie last speaches he ever
made, Mr Douglas used these words:
“There are now luit two parties in the country—the friends and the enemies of the government.
Every man who does not stand up tor
all me as uses that may he adopted for tiie

and put in the new lines, the country would
have seen different results. As it is, those
who have had the management of this at home

are

and

ZIF* Tiie Macldas Republican
ley crop of Washington county

with all the zeal of eleventh-hour agony.

this year. Fanners who have raised large
crops of it are beginning to ship it to N. York
where it is dear, and where corn is very cheap.

justice to the service
individuals, too, by the appointing of inexperienced men to places with the only recommendation, that they clamored for them
to

The weather is
choicest

perfectly delightful, like our
September days, Oh 1 the glories of

this Southern clime when the heated term is
over.
It is the Sabbath. The ships have on
th eir gala-day dress; the deep-toued bell of
the old Spanish Cathedral rings solemnly out,
and the

day is given up to enjoyment in walking, riding, visiting, and—gambling !
Shall we ever see a quiet New England Sabbath again, when ways shall be no more? I
Yours always,
hope so; I t hink so.
K.
Maine Soldiers In

Hospital.

The following are the names of Maine soldiers in the Convalescent Hospital, in Convalescent Camp, Alexandria, Ya., Oct. 29.
1862:
Privates

George
Jones, 2d battery, Waldoboro, wouud, doing well.
Charles Muse, I, 2d, lung affection, improving.
Hiram Harvey, Cth, diarrhoea,
improving.
El11 ridge C. Merrill, A,6th,do., convalescent.
W.

Frances C. Bridges,
James Smith, 1, 2d.
Herbert Huulon, K,

1,2d.

3d, Keadlleld, diarrhoea,

improving.
w. P. Baily, E, 3d, Winterport, at Wolf SU
Hospital.
Isaac C. Titcomb, G, 6th, Paris, chronic
diarrhoea, improving.
George H. Brown, G, 10th, improving.
William Holt, K, 10th, do.
Jacob L. Knight, E, loth, do.
James Smith, D, 10th, Portland, do.
ltoswell Burgess, U, 4th, sent to Alexandria
Hospital Oct. 24.
Simeon B. Worthly, G, 10th, Westport, improving.
George G. Strout, H, 6th, West Corinth, improving.
James McCorrison, H,6th,
Keuduskcag, improving.
Joshua Ayer, 4th battery, improving.
Samuel C. Webber, F, 11th,
improving.
Charles H. Higgins, G, lith,
Trenton, improving slowly.
Thomas B. Sturtevant, I, 6th, Dedham,
chronic diarrhoea.

Balliugton, B, 6th, Dedham.
Tylstou Artherton, G, 3d, West Waterville,

diarrhoea.

Henry Leach, K. 16th,

We heard the

went out of hospital

says the bar"
very fair

was

opinion expressed that a thoubarley would be shipped from

sand bushels of

Deimysville

the present fall to New York.

jy There

gentleman in this neighborhood, a worthy and respectable gentleman, who
returned a few days since from Virginia. He
says that he crossed the Potomac on a ferry,
between Washington and Harper's Ferry,

is

a

that he travelled about

a

hundred miles in the

“Old

Dominion,” visiting different camps, and
that he neither had a pass nor had one asked
lor! Will the Argus consider this an attack
upon McClellan ?
We have no

er

disposition

to

add anoth-

word to what we have said in

reply,

or

by way of explanation, to our young soldierfriend, W. C. M.” in the Advertiser. He is
as lacking in power to
injure our correspondent

Portland”

disposition

as

we

know the latter is in

injure McClellan,

loyal
cause.
W. C. M.” does not seein willing to
admit that be may know more at thirty, forty
or fifty than he does at twenty, but we
willingly leave the decision of that question to himself, only hoping that he will take ten, twenty,
or thirty years to decide it.
Just at this particular moment, while
the President’s Proclamation is pending, the
to

or

our

State ot Massachusetts cannot afford even to
to say that she does not back it up, and
we are told that if Gov. Andrew is defeated
is
what Massachusetts will seein to say.—
this
Gen. Devens is just us devoted a friend of the
administration as Gov. Andrew, and has been
a imire constant and consistent friend in
the
past than Gov. Andrew has been; but we are
told that his election would be taken as a triumph ol huiikerisin, in which slavery, treason,
and peace democracy would greatly rejoice.
This is all wrong, all unjust, all outrageous, if
you will, but we are assured that it is so. Let
us take the fact, and
generously make room
for it.—[Springfield Republican.
seein

ur~ The tears ran down the cheeks of the
Argus yesterday, as big as good sized onions,
over

Charles L.

Oct. 24.

Compliment—for

the story of

a

New York paper, about the

“thousands of flies

that

lighted

in

hungry
body of

swarms” upon the “uncofflned dead”
a poor contraband at Alexandria.
Now if that
contraband had not been

dead, but a living
Aaron J. Ward, B, 20th.
slave, and “thousands of hungry flies had been !
Edward Cowing, 4th, went to duty Oct. 23.
Jobu E. Falkner, E, 1st cavalry, Newcastle, j lighting” in the gashes cut by a cruel driver's
went to duty Oct. 23.
whip, the eyes of the Argus would have been
Georpp W Mhieli FT Ath
as dry as its own editorials, and its fastidious
|
Jolm Flanders, B, 6th U. S. I., Portland, immouth would have been wreathed in smiles.
proving.
Isaac Doren, F, 17tli U. S. I.,
Iloulton,doing The sympathy of that paper for a dead negro
is equaled ouly by its hate of a live free one.
Sergeant Cyrus Brown, B, 15th Mass, VienExhibition at Gobham.—The annual exna, doing well.
C. C. Hayes.
amination at the Gorham Seminary, of which
Choral exhibition at Gorham*
J. B. Webb, A. M., is Principal, will commence
this morning, and continue through to-morrow
Gorham, Nov. 4th, 1862.
forenoon. Rev. Dr. Carruthers, of this city,
Dear Mr. Press:—Motives of patriotism
will give an Address this afternoon, at three
and gallantry drew together a
number
goodly
o'clock, in the Congregational Church to be
on Monday evening, to witness a choral exhibition, given by the young ladies for the benefit followed by a Poem from Isaac Choate, A. B.
The usual exhibition of speaking and reading
of the Volunteer's Aid Association. The enessays, will take place in the evening, comtertainment consisted of the Cantata of the
Priestess, succeeded by a few well selected mencing at seven o’clock.
Gorham is one of the most beautiful villages
and performed Tableaux. The
performances
in the State, and the praise of her excellent
were of course a great success—fur
ladies, and
especially Gurham ladies, know no such word Seminary is spoken by all who are acquainted
as fail—and the
receipts are understood to with its character. Mr. Webb is a Teacher of
great experience, of varied accomplishments,
have been large.
and whose success afl'ords his most fitting euThe editor of the Advertiser not being at
hand to describe the toilets of the
ladies, I logy, and he devotes his attention to the interests of the institution with an
shall be obliged to pass them by with
energy and an
regret,
that seldom fail to produce the deand merely allude to the grace and
beauty of assiduity
sired results.
their movements on the stage, the gentle
dignity of the fair Priestess, and the queenly
Suicide of a Young Lady.—We learn
bearing of her royal attendants. The Tab- that on Monday evening, 27th utt., a young
leaux ranged from such side-splitting scenes
lady in Berwick committed suicide under veas the “Rustic
Courtship” and “No Pleasure ry painful circumstances. She had been >11 for
without Pain," to the
imposing representation some days, under a physician’s care, but on the
of the “Goddess of Liberty,” which closed the
evening in question retired about 9 o’clock,
entertainment. Among them all commend me
and immediately seemed to pass into a gentle
to the “Spirit of Love,” a scene in which a
sleep. Her mother left her to go below, and
winged Cupid hovers above a young lady who immediately, hearing a noise in her room, reis reading what the audience willingly admit
turned, when she found a window open and
to be a love letter.
her daughter gone. She had jumped from the
The whole passed off very well, and showed
window, but was pursued, and tracked across
what the young ladies of G. can do when paa piece of newly ploughed ground towards the
triotism is added as a motive to stimulate their
river, but nothing could be further discovered
well known energy and enterprize.
of her till the next morning, when her body
Man)' have requested a repetition, and it is was found in the river. She was about twento be hoped that the ladies will aeeede to the
ty-live, was a daughter of Col. Keay of that
request and renew the treat of last evening.
town, and neiee of Gov. Goodwin of PortsIf so "may we be there to see.”
H.
mouth. She was a young lady of great amiability of spirit, ami beloved by all who knew
~ir a Richmond paper estimates that the her. She was undoubtedly laboring under
South has lost 60,000 slaves In consequence of temporary insanity, induced by her
bodily illthe war, estimated worth $24,000,000.
ness.

of

whom?

—

and is now ouoted 27c in hhda, and 30c in bbls. The
•tock of Molasses in importers’ hands ou the first of
Nov. was included in two cargoes, one of which is
withheld or limited to prices above our quotations.
METALS.—All kinds Metals have recently advanced, and prices for many a tides are unsettled bv the
constant fluctuation of Exchaugeand Gold.
Large
sizes of Tins are very scarce in market. Char. I C is
now quoted Sli $ 14 50;
IX £15 75.$316, aud Coke
£11 76$ 12, and very Aim at the
Hauca is worth 40 $41c cash, and Straits 37} « 40c.
Sheet Mosselmann Zinc we now quote 10}ollc.

The Post-

town iu the western part of the
state, in sending us the name of a new sub-

master

sorry to have to record the sudden, and,
probably, fatal illness of Brig. Gen. Arnold,
I

re-

Congress,

ORIGINAL

for & brief

Z1T“ Thanksgiving in Ohio, Nov. 27th.
crying—“’ere’s your !
’Erald and Times, Oct. t)th, only twenty cents,” :
23P” We thank C. A. G.” of the Me. 25th,
and I must close this to read the news, having
for his timely and prudential suggestions.
been ten days without a single assurance that
aar-A small boy, says the old proverb, can
“all is quiet along the Potomac.”
lead a horse to the water, but a strong man
Octobeb 19th, 1802.
cannot make him drink.
The one event of the last few days was the
'Ve shall commence Gen. Busteed's
grand review of Brig. Gen. Wirtzer’s brigade, speech in to-morrow's issue. It is as well
It consists of
yesterday, on Canal street.
adapted to the latitude of Maine as of MassPerkin’s cavalry, two companies of Louisiana
achusetts, or New York.
cavalry, Tompkin’s and Caruth’s batteries, and
or- The “gay and festive” gentleman of
the 8th N. H., 75th New York, 1st Louisiana,
the Argus finds it convenient to meet facts
12th and 1:1th Conn, regiments of infantry. It
with flings, and to turn the point of an unIt is called the “rewas a splendid pageant.
pleasant truth with a very unmistakable unserve brigade,” and is expected to assume the
truth.
But the newslioys

PORTLAND. MAINE.

feeding

a

criber who had been

a regular subscriber to
the Advertiser for twenty years, but now says
‘•he cannot relish such food as it is trying to
force upon its readers," tells the following

tlia

af

or-

BUTTER.—The supply of choice Country Ball Butter continues light, aid sale- ate made at 1H >2 20c.
and Choice Canada aud Western Firkin commands
lb. and Store Butter 14ql5c.
21,222c

SPECIAL

demand for all
W. C.

now

75, and Crackers

liiwt

K.

been appo nted

223c advance

from our last quotation*.** ith limped sa e* of Java at
31232c, St Domingo 2$g3»c, and Rio 27228c. There
is a very little Mocha iu market,held at 3ft@85c pib.

A Good Spring Bed has become an almost indispensable article, not only of comfort and necessity,
with every family, while the united testimony of
Physicians has placed their healthtulness beyond
quest iou.
No invalid should be without one.

Crystals.

CANDLE*.—Sales of small lots Mould continue to
at 13213$. ai d Speim £8(a30c 4> 1b.
Marat these prices.
CEMENT.—There i* a fair inquiry, and prices remain stead) at 81 302135 per cask.

be made
ket tiim

As

evidence of (he

superiortv of
COREY’S “PREBLE” SPRING BED
over all others, is the fiiet that the demaud for this

COAL.—The high prices of the past few weeks conto be well maintained.aud dealer* are
very tirrn
at 88 50 p toil for
White Ash. Lehigh and l iaukliu at retail, aud Cumberland Coal 89 50.

tinue

an

Spring

Bed is

quadruple

that of auy other kind.
tf

October 1. 1862.

CORDAGE.—Tarred Cordage ha* advanced.

We
now quote American 13 & I4$c. Russia
lti$c, and
Manilla 12«.13e. Manilla bolt rope l4a>15c, aud firm.
Russia do lti$gl7|.

DR. P. P. QC13IBY. would give uotice that he ha
Portland, and can be fouud at his Room,
No. 13 International House, Tuesday, August
Pith, where he will attend to all wishiug to consul

returned to

COOPERAGE—All kinds Cooperage is very firm
at high
prices. There are very tew if any City made
Shooks in this maiket. and dealer*are not -olicitous
to sell at ad*at ced prices.
We now quote both Sugar and Mo allies Shooks with Heads 83. Country
rift mo.asses ►hook* without heads ate worth 82q2 25

him.

office,.£2 00
Each subsequent sitting at office.60
ai d drv slash 1 GOyil 70.
Hoops have advanced to J City Patieuts, first Examination at residence,... 2 50
$28,2 30.
Each subsequent visit at residence,. 1 00
DUCK.—Prices remain steady but firm, with a
August 16, 1862.—tf
brisk demand at the follow ing quotations: Port'aud
No. 3. 8i»c; No 10. 62c; and No. 3 Navy superior 79c,
Diseases of the Uriuiiry Organ*.
No. 10 51c; and Ka.cns 40c; U. S. 10 oz. Tent 60c.
and 12 oz. do., 60c t> \ard. The Port and Duck Co.
J. C. MOTT, 31. D.. Operating aud Consulting
are engaged exclusively 111 the manufacture of U. S.
Surgeon and Physician, attends exclusively to DisTent Duck, and aic unable to supply a heavy demand
eases of the L’rinarv and Genital Organs, aiid Female
for ot tier giades.
Conip’aints of all kinds, and the more obscuie disDRUGS.—There continues to be a considerable
eases of the Pelvic Vieota, as Piles, Kuptut es.H yd nimovement iu the drug maiket. Alum has adtauced
ce e, Varicocele, Fistu’a, Early Decline of Manhood,
&c. Dr. 31. keeps himself posted in all the improveto4q5. aud Borax 2$q$Jc; Aloes 20225, and Rhubarb 81 75(2.2 00. Ex Logwood is quoted 2c higher.
ments in the cute of Disease, made iu this country
Alcohoi has dec ined 6q8c, our quotations now being
or Europe, and spares no expense that his patieuts
87a 95c. Carunhene has advanced 5c
Bi Caib. Somay have the be»t medical and surgical treatment
da is now worthOj afl$c: and Fluid 81 08^115 |>gal.,
the world afford*.
Advice free.
£JT*utt.ce 86
the latter being lor pure.
Court street. BOSTON. Hours tioin It) A. 31. to 2
P. 31 and 6 to 8 P. 31.
FRUIT —The market is
quite active for manv arti“ j 31 rs. M.. who is
versed in the
First Examination at

afflictive
thoroughly
adies of her sex. can be consulted bv ladies.
Pa'ieuts Airuished with board and experienced

c*es of Dry Fruit. Citron ha* recently advanced and
is now tirrn at 412.12c, and Current- a' 14 g 15c |> lb.
Bunch Box Kxriiti* are worth #8 D23 80. and Lavers 83 90; new do 4 12
box, and Blue Cask do 813.
New E ome Fig* are se ling at 20q-22c. Sweet Ua»a11a Oranges $2 50 t> 100.

ma

oci3eod6m

nurses.

I

Physician

and prices ar** ttnn at an advance; we now quote
Large Cod £3 75 a 4 00. and small do £2 75@3 (X),
and Hake Sll2al25 k* qtl.
Mackerel haw also
advanced, and *a es have be-n large tor tlie past two
weeks at 9 52 oO 75 for No. I. and 3 75 a 7 26 for No.
2's. No. 3 Mediums are worth 3 75<$l 25. Barrel
Herring are in fair demand at £3a4 25 k> t»bl. There
have beeu sales of upwards 3Xk)qt<s Dry Fish during
the past week for foreign markets at improved prices.
The stock at this time is unusually light idr the sea-

Surgeon.—H. A.

7?"Consumption and Catarrh, and all diseases of
the Throat aud Lungs, successfully treated by Inhalation,
By C. Morse. M. D.,
aul8 '62 eod

Corner Smith and

JOSIA H HEALD, No. 241 ConStreet, first door east of 1st Parish Church.
Portlaud, 31c.
sug7dly
Dentistry.—Dr.

gress

prices.

Drs. LOCKE & KIMBALL,
Middle Street, Portland. Me.

BOARD.
Sale of Stocks.—Boston, Nov 4, 1962.
600 United States Coupou Sixes(1881). 1041
2.000 ..do.1 *4j
600 United States 7 3-10 Treasury Notes.1U6/

entirely

925@27 P

8.650 .do.106|
6.000 U. S. Certificates of Indebtedness, long...
6.0u0 United States Five-Twenties.loo
6,100 .do
99]
11.230 United States Demand Notes.127
14,016 American Gold.1311
l.tJUO.do. 131

9o]

ton.

GUNPOWDER.—We quote Dupont's and Oriental
Co's Rifle and Sporting at £5 5037 25, and Blasting
has s.nnewhat advanced. We now quote Bucklield
4 25 34 50.

j

8,970.do.1314

HAY.—Pressed is selling at 13a 15. and loose 913
@15 5J p ton. Loose hay continues to come to market iu light suppiy.
HIDES.—Hides continue in moderate demand.
We quote Slaughter 5@3c, and Green Salted £1 15g>
125. Calf-skins are moderately active at O^lOtT,
and Greeu Sheep Pelts at 75o,90c.

26.560
do.1311
14 Boston and Maine Railroad.123)
7 Eastern Kaiiruad. 89 j

HARRIED.

j

HOPS.—We quote growth of 1S*2 at 14@15c.—

The

new

crop is

reported

to be abuudaut.

IRON.—All grades have advanced recently, in
consequence ot the advanee in exchange and gold.
Cast Steel is now worth 22a24. German 14«13c. and
English Blistered do. 13« 17. and Spring 9al0c.
Common Iron is worth 8}@3], Swede tta >j,and NorStreet Iron is held at o]@3; Rusway GJgjT.
sia" 17,ul8, and imitation do 12j u 13c cash.

;

I

English

In Portsmouth, N. U.. Oct 30th. bv Rev. Mr. Gaze,
assisted by Rev. Mr. 1'atteison. Wiiliain \V. Hunt, of
Amherst, Mass., and Alias Eliza J., youngest daughter of James Barton, Esq., of Portsmouth.
In Turner Oct 3Jth, l'apt. Charles M. Davis, of this
city, and Mrs. Mary Hun. of T.
In Saco Oct 7th. C\ F. Chapman, of Biddeford.and
Miss Mary E. Mitchell, of Raymond.
At Cape Neddick, Oct 233. Aiauzo Lewis and Miss
Irene Fitzgerald, both of York.

LEAD.—In common with nearly all other manufactured goods, bar, sheet, and pipe lead have advancare now quoted at 10j&lU;ic net cash. Pig
a
lead is dull at
9Jc.

DIED.

ed, mid

LUMBER.—Nearly

all kinds Lumber have advanc-

j

We now quote Shipping from the yard at £14*/
13, and No. 1 Pine, £35 k> M,No. 2 £.34.and No. 3 £24.
Spruce Dime union i- worth from 81 •-< 11. and Spruce
Shipping Boards £ll<el2. ami Hem.nek £8*»10 Jj) M.
Clapboards. Heart Extra are selling at S33; Clear
do £23c$3); No. 1, Sl3«15; Sap, Clear £23 a 25; !
do 2ds £2 1*421, and No. 1 £i'»al3
Spruce Extra are
worth £12315, ami No. 1 £l »*/jll. Shingles, Extia
Pine are quoted at 8350^3 75, and Clear Pine £2 75
<t,3 00. Laths, Pine are sc.ling at £1 50 @ 1 80, and
Spruce at 91 15 «1 20 p M.
LIME.—New Rockland continues in ste ady active
cask.
demand, and prices unchanged at d5u;70c
ed.

LEATHER.—Nearly

grades of Leather have
We now quote New York Light

In North Bridgton Oct 31st, of typhoid fever. Mrs.
Abbie il., wife of Thomas E. Mead, anti daughter of
the mte Col. Benj. Beau, of Con wav, N. 11.. aged 23
years. (New Hampshire papers please copy.]
In Bath No».2u, Phillip C., child of \\ llliuiu and
Sarah K. Mathews, aged 9 mouths.
In East Brunswick Oct 31st. Mrs. E'thea, wife of
the late Capt. John Lane, of Bath,
aged 82 years.
In Bristol Nov lot, Mis. Margaret R. McClure,aged
60 years.
In Madison. Oct —tli. Miss Betsey Savage, aged 2d.
In Bangor Oct 26th, Charles \V.Jenkins, Esq., aged
57 y ears.

PASSENGER/.

all

advanced 2c k> ib.
22<i24e; do. Medium Weights and Heavy do. 25 *»
27c; do.Slaughter28cf.8Jc: we quote Slaughter Wax
L-ather Isolde; Atner.can Calfskins are worth G5«
79c.

LARD—Prices have lately advanced, and are
at lli@U|c in bbls., and ll|@ll}c in
kegs.
MOLASSES.—The market is quite active at advanced prices. Jobbers are linn at 3lo,35c for sweet
35,5,37 for Muscovado, with a confident
Clayed,ofaud
feeling a further advance from these prices, and
no disposition to urge sales in large lots.
Tart Clayed is held firm at 80c. Port laud Syrup has advanced

Dentists, No. 117
uugl5— It

BROKERS’

GRAIN.—Corn i« very firm at advanced prices.
We now
quote good sound Mixed 75«78c. 4000
bushels sold early in the week for 75c. Oats are very g
scarce; the market is almost
barren, and the
demand is active at 50c p bush. Shorts and Fine
Feed are in good demand at £22«.23. and Fine Feed

i

In the brig C 11 Kennedy*, for Cardenas— Nathan
Oaks, of Yai mouth; Wui 11 SalTord, of Portland;
Thus
Tweio, of Cuba.
j

IMPORTS.

firm

CARDENAS— Sch Gou Knox—237 hbds molasses,
Geo S Hunt; 00 lihds do, to Isaac Erneto John Card, 1 bbl do, to order.
WEYMOUT11 > S—Br sch Hazard—34 cords wood, j
1
to P Randal. & Co.
63 trcs do, to
ry; 1 bbl do.

New York,

York.

Thoa. W. oicott
Thomas Swan
Oeau Richmond

liana

Massachusetts,
Iowa,

Samuel T.
I.rman Cook.
S. S. L'Homedieu
William Denison
William B Ogden
Amasa Stone
New Hampshire,Jos A. Gilmore
Nevada Terrify, Welle,Fargo ft Co
C. A. Trow bridge
Michigan,
Platt Smith.
Iowa,
Geo. W. Clayton
Colorado,
G. P. Bisa.il ft Co.
Connecticut,
James M Ray.
Indiana,

Burlington,
Cincinnati,

Ohio,
Ohio.
Illinois,
Ohio,

Columhus,
Chicago.

Cleveland,
Concord.

City,

Carson

w

s

Maryland,

Boston,

Detroit,

Dubuque.
Denver City.

Hartford.

Indianapolis,
Louisville,

Jsmes Guthrie.
Kentucky,
Gen. J. C. stone
Kansas,
Ed. D Holton.
Wisconsin,
Milwaukee
New York nty. New York.
OfticeofSecretary.
Omaha,
NebraskaTerri'y,Alvin Saunders.
Port And,
Maine,
(has. E. Barrett,
lortlaud'
Wells.■ argo ft Co.
Dregon,
Providence.
Rhode Island.
Walter S. Burges*.
Phi/adelphia,
Pennsylvania, .lav, Cooke ft Co
Pittsburg,
Pennsylvania, Thomas M. Howe.
Rutland,
Vrmont,
Henry H. Baxter.
St. Louis,
W M. McPherson.
Missouri,
St. Paul.
Parker Pain*.
Miunrota,
Salt Lake City, Utah,
Brigham Young
San Francisco, California,
Wells, Fargo ft Co.
Trenton,
New Jersey,
Phil. Dickerson.
Wilmington,
Delaware.
H R Robiu»onft«rf
8
Bradv.
Virginia,
Wheeling.
WashingtonCIty.Dis’t Columbia. II. W Latham.
Said Books of Subscription will remain
open on
the terms aforesaid, for at least two weeks from and
alter noon of said 6th day of November, at the
places
Levenworth,

1STEWS.

and with the persous above set forth.
order of the Board of Commissioners of the
Union Pacide Railroad Company.
WILLIAM B. OGDEN, President.
HENRY V. POOR, Secretary.
THOMAS W (ILCorr, Treasurer.
Dated at New York, this 26th day of October, 1SS2.
uov4 It

Cardenas 10th ult.
Sell Hazard. (Br) Denton, Weymouth Nil.
Steamer Forest City. Prince, Boston.
Steamer New England, Field, St John NB via
Eastport tor Boston.

tBy

CLEARED.
Harmon. Buckley. Matan/as. by N O Cram.
Brig D.unurara, Thompson, for Matanza®, by John

Bark

CJreat Chance For
INVESTMENTS

H

Starr.
Scii

Leo, (Br) Hill, Westport NS, br master.
Sch Fowler, (Br) Crosslev, Windsor NS. master.
Sch Ophir, Higgins, Fortress Monroe, by John R
Macv.
SAILED—wind X
brigs Speeds wav, Mechanic,
aud scUs Mindoro, Starlight, and others.

!

those bewailing the opportunity lost of making
from 60 to 100 per cent, in the purchase of Rice,
Cotton, Sugar, Tobacco, Oil, Cloths, and other varieties of good* too numerous to mention, before the
large ri»e iu price*—the subscriber will offer the one
chance yet left of retrieving their mistake, iu the
purchase, before the rise, of

TO

—

#

DOMESTIC PORTS.
KEW ORLEANS—Cld 23d. birka Faith. Clark, for
Bordeaux; Undine, Thompson, Havre; Gan Eden,
Reed, and John Griffin, Nichols, New York; Ftauk-

PLeal

lin. Barton. Boston.

PHILADELPHIA—Cld 31st, ship Atlantic. Dins-

AT

more, Acapulco.
Ar 1st. brig Abby Ellen, Gilmore, Port Royal 8C;
sch Texas. Orr. Portlaud.
Ar 2d. bark Hanson Gregory, Gregory, X Orleans;
sch Saiah. Wallace. Boston.
Cld liit, brigs Ortolan. Lord, Sagua; Abbr Thaxter. Coomb*, lor Turtle Dry; James Davis, .staple*,
Wilmington. Del.
ELIZA RE riii’ORT—Cld 31st, sch Kenduskeag,

Estate,

ttREAT

BARUAIN9!

100 HOUSE LOTS, at prices from 10,12, to 25 cent#
per foot.
20 HOUSES, at prices from $1000 to $6000.
2 STORE LOTS on Commercial Street.
1.000.000 feet of UPLAND.
2.00O.U00 feet of FLATS, which can be filled for
House Lot*, Wharves, and
Manufacturing Establishment*. at from 6 to 7 cents per foot—within twelve
minutes' walk of the Post Office.
FINE COUNTRY SEAT, within two miles of the
city, with orchard and large garden.

Mitchell, Cambridge.
NEW YORK—Ar 1st, barks Albion Lincoln, Bibber, Cardenas 13dav*; Ellen Steven*. Thomas, New
Orelans; brig 1' M Tinker, Barnard, do.
Ar 2d. barks Linda, Hewitt, Xew Orleans; Aleeta,
(new)Gallison, Addison; schs J B Litchfield, Crockett. New Orleans; Ben, Hickman, Pensacola; Gertrude Cassidy, aud Mount Hope, Keusingtou, from
Rockland.
Cld 1st, brig Sami G Adams. Carver, Xew Orleans;
sch Chatham. Smith. Washington DC.
Ar 3d, schs Nellie farbox. Vum. Salt
Cay TI: Kben
Herbert, Tracey, Eastport: Anna, Haw kins, Luhec:
Mary II Mifflin, Russell, and Harriet Fuller, Haini!-

MOSES GOULD, 74 Middle 81.,
Up Staiu.

nov4 dtf

X. C. X. Association.
Jk

The next meeting of this Association for
Lectubeb and Debates will be held Thurs1/ day evening, Nov. 6th, at 71 o'clock, in their

Library

The Public

Kail.

abb invited.

Question for Discussion :
Resolved, That the enforcement of the principle of
universal emancipation, as announced in the t'reaident's late
proclamation, would teud to qnell the rebellion, ana insure the future union and harmony of
all the States.

nov4

-—---

For Sale.

THE HOUSE on the corner of ProsPonce.
PROVIDENCE—Ar 1st. bark S H Waterman, Elpect and Casco streets—the basement
finished for a Store. A good stand for
liot. New Orleans; schs Emeliue, Griffin, Roudout;
A me k a. Remold*. New York.
a family Grocer.
NEWPORT—Ar 2d, schs Utica, ThornTike. from
—ALSO—
Two Lot* of Land, one on Spring and one on
Portland lor New York: Pearl, Hill, Saco, fordo; i
Leader, Iluxling. Bristol Me for do.
Either
would
be exchanged for a
street.
| Spruce
PA WTUCKET—Ar 1st, sch Orlando Smith,Barber,
good Dwelling House.
Eli/abct hport.
For particular* please apply at 127 Middle Street,
TAI N l ON—Ar £>th ult, sch J I* Wallace, Staples,
Portland.
N. I. MITCHELL.

New York.
DAN VERSAr2d, sch Pearl. Robinson, Rockland;
Rio Grande. Allen. New York.
SALEM-At 81st ult. sch* II McLeod. Williams,
Bangor; Xeponset. Ingraham. Rockland
Ar 1st. sells Ruth TboOMM. Perkins. Philadelphia;
Loella, Loid, Sullivan Ju ia Frances, Wottou, and
Cai.tou. Douucli, Bangor; L iza Otis, Belfast.
BOSTON—Ar 3d inst. ship Harriet. Ba.-sett, from
Liverpool; bark Ita«ka. Turner, New Orleans; brigs
Cauima. Piuktiarn, Norfolk; Irene. Look. Philadelphia; *ch* Lucv A Orcutt, Potter. Eli /abet hport;
Oregon, Hate*, Albanv ; Oregon, Perry, New Yo k;
llenry, Carter, and Spy, Phi lip*, Bangor; Ange ia,
Rich,’Frankfort; Robert Wools ruff, do; Owthariue,
Norton. Bluehill; Jerusha Baker, Barberick, Portland: Sarah Jane Goodwin, Yo. k.
Cld 3d. brig* L P Snow, llopkins. Portlaud; Rio
Grande, Green leaf, do, to load for Cuba; Matilda.
Lout, do do; sch Ocean Bird. Perrv, New York.
Ar 4th, schs Zina. Bradbury, fni Mac bias; Harriet
Ann, Erskite, Pittstou; Saiah, iia«keii, and Ellen
Merrvniau. iiamilton. Poit'ami.
Cld 4th. ship Chas Cooper, Jordan. Point de Gaile,
Ceylon: sch* I,eJok, W Id I mo re. Ellsworth; Genuine.
Burns. Thomaston; Marie!, Ka.'er, for Portland aud
Waldoboro.
Sid. *l»ip Lizzie Moses, bark Talavera.
BANGOR—Ar 1st. bark Brazil, from Cadine; brig
Charles Heath. Loud, Bostou; sch Comet, Jobusou,

nov4eodtf

Tobacco Pipe*.

Ar 2d inst. sell*
Boston:

Crosby,

M. C« R« A.
A stated meeting of the M. C. M. Associawill be held at the Library Room on
•T vThursday Evening. Nov. 6th, at 7 o’clock.
\ir
F. M. CARSLEY, Secretary.
d3t
Portland, Nov. 4,1862.

^f^Ltion

Copartnership Notice.
have this

WEunder the

day
uame

associated ourselves
and style of

FROST

A

FRYE,

and have taken

;

No. lOO Commercial Street,
Commercial Wharf—where we shall keep constantly on baud.

Store

near

Flour,

Corn, Meal, Oats, Rye, Feed,
Ground Rock Salt, Ac.
AM ARIA H FROST,
ADDISON FRYE.

Portland, Nov. 1,1862.

and.

together

I
j

Elizabeth. Wasson, aud Challenge,
Enterprise, Coomb*, do; C Carle,

Or

d2w

m

Dot liver. Freeport.
Ar3d, schs Ottoman. Blanchard, Boston: Rainbow
Fletcher. Portland; Dr Rogers, Adams, Lincolnvilie;
Graduarc.

TOBACCO PIPES—three
sale, to arrive, by
GEORGE H. STARR,
No. 80 Exchange Street.

gross boxes—for

Portland, Nov. 4, 1*52.

Portland.

Wright,

BOXES “T D

iy

Messrs. Flost k FnYEhaving leased my Mill and
purchased my stock and trade, 1 cheerfully recommit.d them to inv customers.
W. C. BRADLEY.
Portland. Nov. 1,1862.

1IUCKSPOKT—Ar20th, ship Alfred Storer. Rider,
Canton, to h»ad deals tor Liverpool; sch Sarah Hail,
Pierce. Boston.
Sid 2Sth, schs Frederick Warren, Coombs. Gcorsetown LH
sau

Beware!

NT.

FELLOW calling himself "(otcm/' claiming
be au Engii*. man of wealth and chaiacter,
though just now lu reduced circumstances, is going
about the neighborhood, with copies of a pen-andink drawing in the British Museum, which he says be
made, and for which Lord Brougham and the Curators paid him altogether above twelve thousand dollars. It is framed and glazed, about four feet square
—appears to be a fac »im(le in peu-and-ink of the illustiatious to be found in a very ancient copy of the
Bib e, said to be 660 rears old, and now in the British Museum aforesaid. He pretends that there are
only seven copies of the chart in the world—though
he himself shows that he has sold a larger number,
and has always “a tew more of the same sort left/'
like the ra/or-strop man. Extraordinary as the work
of art is—the man himself is still more extraordinary
as a shameless liar, if uothing worse
JOHN NEAL.
not 8 It

\

FOREIGN IMPORTS
At Shanghae Aug 18rb. brigs Mary Capeu, Savoy,
ami Mary E eu. Jencks. unc.
At Aniov Aug 22, bark l'acidc, Howard, ftn Shang-

hae. ar llth.
At Hong Hong Aug27th, ship Marmion, Warsan,
for Shaughae.
At Singapore Sept 6th, bark Asa A Eldridgs, Beunetr. unc.

At Batavia Aug 27th, bark Rocket, Smith, from
ar 19th.
At Smyrna 8th ult, barks Sicilian, Lavender, and
raramouut, t.orham. Idg for Bostou; Voyager,Freeman. lor New York.
At Messina llth ult. bark E H Carrington, Gorham. tor New York 22d; brig Win B Nash, Small,
for do soon.
At l'aleiino 9th ult, bark Mary Lee. Crosby, for
New York; brig Mar> Stewart, Dennison, fui Cete,
just ar. to load tor New Yoi k.
At Malaga llth ult. barks Ella. Howes, and Emma
Cushing, Dixon, for N York; brigs Machias.Shonpv,
and Sea Lion. A'exahder, for do, n^idy; «ch Juiia
Anna, Hardings tor do.
Sld. no date, bark A bbrti. Cousins, New York.
At Souraba* a Aug 25, slop Mary Glover, Hughes,
for Amsterdam. Idg.
Ar at Cherbourg 9th ult, shjp St John, Skolfieid,

Boston,

Congress Sts.

son.

FLOUR.—The daily fading off of p-ices in New
York has had the effect to produce a heavy market
here, at about 25c dec ine from our previous range of
The irregularity of the mu ket prevents us
from giving very reliable quotations for twenty-four
four- in advance. Dm madM state sf da ioir
market is attributed to the constant fluctua'ion of
gold. The sa es or the week have beeu at prices that
would convey no reliable indication of the geucial
tone of the market.

New

Buifa'o,

Baltimore,

Tneadny, November 4.
ARRIVED.
Brig Wenonah. Harriman. Matanzas.
Brig Daniel Boon. Seger, Boston, to load for Cuba.
Sch Gen Knox, (of Thomaston) Drink water, from

j

at

Albany.

BATH—Cld 3*1. brig Sea Foam, Coombs, for Nas-

LAMB. 31. D.,
of Congress aud Chestuut Streets,

and

Office, corner
Portland, Me.
Pwrticular attention paid to Surgery, including
diseases ol the eye aud ear.
aug7—d6in

U'.-.l.

on

set

son.

Oct. 24-1 w

CREAM TARTAR has again ad auced. We now
quote 852 55c 4* lb—the latter being the price lor pure

I~»_

"> the Capital
'Sl+'W; Stuck of the tniuii 1'arilic
Railroad
the 511. day
w'Hl“'-'<lay,
o^Noven.her
lTim<"'i
*S®. »* noon,
A. *’
the term, and
„..en therein
,,r' A
conditions
torth,
the plac
h
fcllowing. at their respective place, of

PORT OF PORTLAND.

1

Railroad Company!

of Hooka of
Subscription.

°*

; ton, Portland.
Cld 3d, ship Ellen Austin, Kennedy, and Spiridion,
I Jordan. Liverpool: barks Hannah Crocker, Dunn,
Antwerp; Harriet Spauldiug. Wallace, Havre: Texana. Brand. Vera Cruz; brigs H G Berry, Anld, for
tend to such examinations.
nov6 tf
Havana; Belle of the Bay, ilalloway, New Orleans;
G L Buck man. Plummer! liostou.
Board.—A few Gentlemen, or a gentleman and
HARTFORD—Ar 2d, Emma Brooks, Snow, from
New Bedford.
wife, can be accommodated with board at No. 10
NEW HAVEN—Ar 2d. brig Thos Turrell. ThompWilniot Street. Terms reasonable.

buoyant.

.aI(.-a

Opening

notice that he may be found at hi* residence. No. 260 Congress street, from 8 to 9 o’clock
A. 31., aud from 2 to 3 o'clock P. 31., prepared to at-

feeling.

an

Union Pacific

hereby give*

CHEESE.—Cheese has further advanced. We now
quote C ountry dairies at 9291c. Vermont 10$, and
choice dairies at ll$c,aud the market tirm and prices

n ivll _Tl.u»

_

M1NIA T U R E ALM A XA c7
Wcduesdav.November 6
SUN.
HIGH WATER.
|
Rises.. .6.88 | Sets.. .4.49 | Morn’g 9.40 | Eveu'g 10.06

by

a

1‘IN with ring attached. The fluder will
he tmitahly
rewarded upon leav ing the name at the More of
H. J. LIBBY ft l o..
novo <13t
Noa. 1 ft 2 Free St. Block.

6
8
8
8
12
15
15
15
19
23
22
20
29

at 4 FM.
EUROPE, via Quebec—('loses every Friday at 12 M.
CANADA—Arrive® at 1.45 FM. Close® at 12 M.
COUNTRY MAILS—Arrives about 5 FM. Close® at
9 1*M.

NOTICES.

Xocici*.
Robinson, M. D.f having

Lost.

7.45 AM and 2 FM.

Lynch A Co.
Brig Brother®, (Br) Gierroir, Halifax, by George

iiov£eodfcwtdec4

on

EASTERN—Arrive® at 1.45 FM. Close® at 12 M.
STEAMBOAT MAIL—Arrive® from Last port Me, St
John NB ami the British Frovinces, Tuesday and
Friday inoruiugs. Closes Moudav® and Thursday®

un.l

the Commssioner of Pensions a* Special Surgeon for
the examination of applicants for iu valid pensions,

SHOOKS.—The demand continues active for
shipping, at 60o for Spiuce and 68*60 tor line;
prices firm and rending upwards. Shipments continue to be quite large, with considerable
speculative
BoX

firm at

(hr

m'kJo*V-

State Street Church and the bead of
BETWEEN
High street,
Sunday la#t.
<JOLD BELT

Arraagencats*
WESTERN—Arrive® at 12.40 aud 8 FM. Close® at

FREIGHTS.—The following charter* have been
effected "inee the date of onr last report: The new
ship 1’. G. U'aicfcard, 1200 ton*, to load Deal* at this
port for Liverpool. £4 fc? Standard. New Bark Anglo Saxon. '43 tons, o load Deal* for Dub’in, Ire., at
85* f> standard. At the close of the week Deal freight*
were ’ess Arm. the offerings being 75s to Liverpool,
and 80s to Ireland. Brig Speedaway ha* been taken
for Ponce, P. R., for 82000 out. and brig C. H.
up
Kennedy to a port north side gets £‘21'>0 to load lumber. Sch. Mindora. 150 tong, get* £1500 out to Matan7a*. Bark Aberdeen gets S3200 out to Havana,
and brig Maii7ona *2000 out to Cardenas. New Baik
Arlin rton 40c for Box Shooks to Havana, and brig
Trinda'en and sch Snow Squall to load lumber for a
port north side gets 40c for Box Shooks and >*13 f> 31
for lumber. Ba*k B. Fountain to load at >Visca*set
for Mafan7a* at 40c for Box Shooks. Sch France*
Newton for Cardena* g*»t* *1675 out. Ba-k Kremlin
has been takeu up for Bueno* Ayres at £20 I> 31 for
lumber, aud is now ou the berth loading.

BEANS.—Limited sale* of White Pea Beans continue to be made at 82 2522 SO, and Marrows 2 252
2 50, and Blue Pods 2 25 a2 37 D bushel.

are very

fnllnarini, xnntatlnna

*
l*riu«1P«»T
T. H
11 IlLAD,
Secretary.
Nov. 4. 1*8.

..

Bndgton,

North

Portlnml Post Office Mail

MARINE

ME.

THE

York for Havana direct. Nov. fitli.
Steamship British Queen sails from New York Nov.
lOtli tor Havana via Nassau.
FAN AM A AND (.’ALIFORNI A—Steamers, carrying Mais for Aspiuwail, Fanama, and California,
leave New York on the 1st, 11th, aud 21stpreach
month.

10* 70<£75c: and medium* 6&a68c, and half pda beat
brand* 75a80c.
Small lot* continue to change hands
on sjiecu'a’iou, and dealers are confident of still
higher p'ice* at an early day.

Dried App'eshave declined, aud sliced are dull sale
at 425c, and cored at 3«4c
There is little if auy
demand for uucored at 2^t3c.

COFFEE.—Prices

....

Arodemy,

BRIDliTON,

Winter Terra will commence on Tueadar
7’
Oec. 2.1, 1*52, «.,d eontinne eleVeu wMk.

FOR HAVANA—Steamship Fagle sails from New

TOBACCO.—Prices remain steady and increasingly

firm

ASHES.—We notice an advance on both Pots and
Pearls, and now quote Pots 6j,a7$, and Pearls 7«Kc.
APPLES.—Green Apples have somewhat improved in prices as the summer fruit grows more scarce.
Good eating fruit we now
bbl.
quote I 37 281 62

We

..

SOAP.—Leathe k Gore's Soaps were advanced on
the first Inst. The frctorv prices now are for Extra
and No. 1 7j. Chemica' Olive 9 and
Soda 10c.
Other Soaps are firm at increased prices.
TEAS.—The market is firm but inactive, as the demand has been light throughout the week. We continue to quote choice Oolong 89$85e; fine. 65$70c;
extra fine, 70rq78c; cargo grades 65$70c; Souchong.
Ankoi, and lower grades 50$65c, aud llyson 85c$81
P tb.

Xolr.-Wc wish it to be understood that our quotations represent prices of large lots from first hands,

prices.

.Quebec.Liverpool..

9}c, Family 8},

Review of the Market,

BREAD.—There is a steadv fair
kinds Bread at our recent advanced
quote Pilot 85 60«£5 75, Ship 4 502,4
3 50283 75 fc* bl.

Norwegiau.Quebec.Liverpool.Nov

Scotia .New York.. Liverpool.Nov
New Y ork.New York.. Bremen
.Nov
Nova Scotian
Nov
Nor
Europa.Boston.Liverpool.
Teutonia.New Y'ork.. Hamburg
Nov

80o-90c.

For the week ending Nov. 5,1812. prepared
expressly for the Pittas, by Mr. M. X. Rich.

small

Arabia.Boston.Liverpool.Nov
Etna .New York Liverpool.... Non
llaminonia..New York. .Hamburg.Nov

SALT —We notice a further advance on Turks Island Salt, and now quote 2 75$3 00 p hhd. (in large
lots) and very firm with a brisk demand. 1 4)0 hhds
Turks Island and 845 hhds Liverpool sold during the
week within the ranee of our quotations. The reduring the week have been 397 tons and 867
ceipts
6acks Liverpool, and 3,352 bushels Turks Island.
SPICES.—All kinds of spices are firm at recent advances. and still have an upward tendency. Wconote
African and Race Ginger 30$31c. and Cassia 45«47
ami Cloves 3'iq33e. Pimento 21 «22c and Pepper 23
$24c Nutmegs are firm at 80u.46c p lb and Mace

su|ierior to that of
any mere temporary faction, or the
reputation of any man. We should care not
whether our soldiers are Republicans or Democrats or Abolitionists, so that
they permanently re-establish the authority of the Government the country over.—(Bangor Times.

tilling

...

Bohemian.Quebec.Liverpool.Nov

t Means Sugars a’e firm at
11}$13}. Havana Brown
11?$ 12}, and White do 12} a 131, and Muscovado 10}
($lle. and Portland A 9}. and A A 9|c.

to

unless otherwise stated, and that in

Y'ork. .Liverpool.Nov
Bremen.New York. .Bremen
Nov

upward tendency.
SUGARS.—The market has ruled quiet and prices
steady during the past week, without anv new features to notice. We continue our
previous quotations for Crushed. Granulated and I’owdored, at 14
@ 14Jc. the latter being the prevailing price New

of national existence is far

ders, higher rates have to be charged.

Edinburg.New

NORTH

AT

1

TO DEFART.

Australasian.New Y'ork..Liverpool.Nov

sales of several cargoes soft at 81 87}.
RUM—We notice a further advance on Rum. and
now quote Portland distilled 50$52c
p gal., with an

and credit to the cause, that is all we
cun, as good citizens, ask. The great question

Kriilvtoii

I

York..Southampton.New

PRODUCE —Potatoes continue to arrive freelv
and sales are made at 81 12 $1 37pbrl or 87$40 p
bush. Sweet potatoes aie selling at 3 25 $3#74 p
hrl. Eggs continue quite scarce, and prices nave
further advanced. We now quote 17@l3c p doz.
PROVISIONS.—Pork has advanced, and the market is acive at the fa'lowiug quotations: Ex. Clear
8l6 60$17: Clear 1550$18; Mo^s 13 50f$14; and extra do, 813 50$14 50. aud Prime 11 $11 50 p bbl.
Hams are very scarce, aud prices nominally 10$lle.
PLASTER—Has advanced, soft is now selling at
81 80$1 87 and Hard 81 66$1 75 p ton. There we:o

to us

SAILS

Norwegian.Liverpool.Quebec

on nearly all kinds Paints.
American Zinc is
wmrth 8Sqi8j.aiid French do l(>d 10}; and liostou
aud Portand Lead 89 76, and Lewis Xead 810 $10 50.

S'JfWe care not who lights otir (battles,
provided only they are fought so as to honorably close this war for the Union in the most
summary manner. If Halleek. or McClellan,
or Burnside, or Fremont, or
Itoseerans, or
Banks, or any of them will light with honor

FOR

Oct 22
Oct 22
Oct 28 !
Scotia.Liverpool.New York .Oct 25 i
Glasgow.Liverpool.New York...net 29
New
York.. Oct 29
Europa.Liverpool.Huston.Nov 1
leutonia..Southampton.New York Nov 5 j
Saxouia.Southampton.New Y'ork.. Nov 19 !
liansu.Southampton. New York...Nov 26

now

says:
l’olitics have run high here for the last ten
days. Ex-Governor Morrill (Lot M.) from
your State has been lecturing iu company witn
others, and has done a good work lor the Union cause. On Saturday evening last he
spoke
in Saugus and Lynn. Tills, (Monday) evenis
he
to
in
South
Boston a half hour,
ing,
-peak
ill Charlestown a half hour, and finish up the
evening in Chelsea. The election conies off
to-morrow and the State will go right.
Two
weeks ago the result was doubtful. Those best
qualified to judge say that both the present
Governor and Senators to Congress will be
sustained. Eor tlie vote to go otherwise would
"
give aid and comfort to the enemy." The
people see this and will not be humbugged by
the few who would sacrifice the best interests
of their
country, for office.

MOM

Etna.Liverpool ....New York.
linmmonia.Southampton. New York

place

Monday evening,

success

8TEAMK*

PAINTS.—A decided advance has recently taken

to us, on

NEW ADVERTISE MEATS.

Londonderry.

NAVAL STOKES.—A decided advance has taken
place on Spirits Turpentine ; our quotations now are
2 70 a2 75 p gal. Prices for Tar,Pitch and Rosin are
more steady.
There is a small stock of Stockholm
Tar in this market selling for 813$16 p brl.
ONIONS have further advanced, ami are very
scarce at 82 75a3 00 p bbl, aud 1OO&l 06c p bush.
OILS.—Keroseno Oil was again advanced 5c on
the 1st inst. The factory price now is 00c p 1000 gal.
lots; 62} in 5 bri lots, and 66c p gal. by single bbls.
A further advance lia-* also taken place on Linseed
Oil, which we quote 81 25$ 1 27. and Roiled 81 30a
132. Castor Oil has advanced 20c, and is now selling at 2 05a2 10 p gal. Sperm, Whale Refined aud
Fish Oils are very Hi in at our advanced prices.

since a man came into my office
and asked me to send for a paper for him, and
he said he wanted a tri-weekly. By some means
1 got the impression that he wanted the Advertiser, and sent for it. The first number
came and was forwarded to him, but the next
morning he called and said I had sent for the
wrong paper and wished me to correct it, as
he would not have the Advertiser at any rate.
He went home, and iu a day or two I received
a note from him
saying that if I hail not ordered the change from the Advertiser to the
Argus, 1 need not do so, as he had been reading some of the editorials in the Advertiser,
and found them much better for him thau those
of the Argus. He has been and now is one of
the most radical democrats in town.
X cannot say which paper may claim the
compliment; perhaps both may feel proud of
such praise.

Boston, writing

Mails are forwarded by
every steamer in the regu
lar lines,
the steamers lor or from
Liverpool call a
Queenstown, except the Canadian line, which call a

inc<eased[prices.—

good story :
A few days

A friend in

SAILING OF OCEAN STEAMSHIPS.

For Matanzas, with despatch.
THE A 1 (m<t-ni!in|[ British Brig "Exxa Ive»," ( Apt
Water*, wilt be ready
to sail tor the above poit in a few da vs.
and has good accommodations fbr cabfia

passengers.

Apply to the

wharf,

on board, at Sturdivant’!
OEO. H. STARK. Agent,

Master

to

No. 30

Exchange

Street.

10,000
FLOUR BARRELS WANTED!
Twenty-Five Cents, cash,
Will be raid for r.OOD FLOUR BARRELS, deitycred at Portland Sugar House before Dec. 1st.
J. B. BROWN k SONS.
nov8 Imdkw
Portland. Nor. 1,1362.

HENRY L. PAINE & CO..
{Formerly

WILLIAM C.

HOW * CO.,)

-Dealers in-

Coal, Wood and

Rooting Slate,

375 Commercial Street,
Opposite Smith's Wharf.Portland, Mr.
HENRY L.

PAINE.
HOW.

WILLIAM t’.

j

1

*novl tf

f

NEW

FIRM.

BROWN & DAVIS,

zas.

At Sagua llth ult. brig Ocean Wave, Morton, from
ami for New York, di.-g.
Sailed prev to llth, brig Resolute, Gray, for New

or

uov8 8t

Akyab.

Sai eil from Gibraltar Oct 2d, brig M 1* Rich, Dix,
for Cork.
Passed out of the Straits llth. bark E Foster. Wallace, from Ma aga lor Boston; biig Richmond, Wymau, do for New York.
Ar at Callao prev to 13th ult. ships B D Metcalf,
Pearson, Acapulco, (and sld for Chinchas); E Cushing, Plummer. Chine lias, (and sld tor France); Mary
Robinson, MeC'Ieave. do (and sld for Euglaud); Cambria. Perry, Rio Janeiro.
Sld 1st li't, shins Enoch Talbot, Talbot, Antwerp;
Hindustan. Small. England.
In port 13th ult. ships Wm Singer. Far lev. from
Loudon; Cambria, Perry, from Rio Janeiro, just ar;
Cumberland, from Buenos Ayres, do, both tor Chiuchas to load for Antwerp.
Bailed f»om Aspinwali 19th ult, brig E Drummond,
Con wav. for New York.
Sailed from Valparaiso, no date, ship Flying Scud,
Hauling. forCobija. to load tor Liverpool.’
Sailed from Kingston J, 8th ult, brig Sybil, Mulligan, New* York.
In port 9th, brig M E Thompson, Havener, from
and tor Philadelphia, ar 7th.
At St Thomas 15th ult, ships Globe, laid up; Chas
& .1 ai e. Haskell, tor New Urleai s, disg.
Ar at Havana 26th ult. brigs Eugene A Reed. Turner, New Yoik: 26th, Redwood. Boyle. Newport.
Ar 27th ult, brigs Hattie E Wheeler, Pinkhatn, ftn
Portland; Wm Mason, Hatch, Bangor; -ch Central
America. Berry, Boston.
At Cardenas 17th ul». brig Ahbv Watson. Watson,
for Philadelphia; Julia E Arvy, Sprague, wtg; Lucreiia. Brow n, for New York.
Ar 17th. sell Laurel. Parker. Matanzas, (and aid 22d
for Boatou); 23d, brig Gen Marshall, Aiues, Matau-

to

Produce Commission Merchants
1

And Wholesale Dealers in

York.

Ar at Nassau Nl*6th ult, sell Albert
Bostou (and cid 21st lor New York.)

Dexter,Doaue,

SPOKEN.
Sept 13. lat 9 93 N, Ion 27 06 W, ship Peerless. Rob-

FLOUR

&

No. 3 Union

PROVISIONS
Wharf, Portland.

J. P. DAVIS.
erts. from Cardiff lor Shanghai*.
C. D. BROWN.
Sept 18, hit 13 N, lou 29 W. ship Lydia Skolfieid,
Scln* lie d, from < ulao June 4 lor Oenoa.
oct7dftwtfl7
Sept 24. lat 22 37 N. Ion 2s 26 W, ship Sea Serpent,
Pike, from New l<*rk for San I rai ehw
Notice.
24. iat 22 80 N. Ion 32 31 W, shin Martha Ride■T
BARRELS Mackerel are now stored on n»y
out, Poole, fiom Mau'main April 24th lor Callao—
was seen again Sept 27th. no lat. &c.
ttf pieiuisea, tiraud Trunk Houae, on Fore Street.
Owuera of said property are requested to prove pi opOe t>, lat 62 20, lou 24 40. ship Cinverse, from Liv•i pool for New York.
erty, pay charges, and remove it immediately from
JAMES HERBERT.
Dot 16, lat 44 23, lou 33 45, ship C C Duncan, from
premises.
*
New York for Liverpool.
oc35 dlw*

Sept

sidd

^^amM^^
MATTERS ABOUT

TOWN.

Supreme Judicial Court.
OCT. TERM—WALTON, J., PRESIDING.
Tuesday.—In the cases of YVoodside et nl.
vs. Forsaith, and YVoodside et al. vs. Berry,
the jury came in and reported that they were
unable to agree upon a verdict. The papers
were taken from them and they were discharged from any further consideration of the
subject. It is said they stood eight for defendants and four for

plaintiffs.

C. Chase, libellant, vs.
Libel for divorce. Cause

No. 183—Edward
Sarah L. Chase.

desertion. Divorce decreed.
Viuton & Dennett.
Shepley A Dana.
No. 137.—John Goddard vs. Andre Cushing
etal. Assumpsit on account for use of plaintiff's boom and scow on St. John river and its
tributaries in the years 1854 and 1855. De-

deny that they used the boom of
plaintiff, and allege that Goddard used tlieir
scow in exchange lor the use of his.
The
case was argued by Mr. Butler lor defendants.
fendants

Mr. Goddard will argue his

day morning.
Shepley & Dana.
Court adjourned

own

side YVedues-

Fessenden & Butler.
to 9 o’clock

YY’edncsday

BY TELEGRAPH
EVEAIAG

PAPERS.

Thoroughfare Gap ere nightlall.if not beyond
that point, while another division of the army
immediately in front of Washington, under
Gen. Siekles, at the same time was doubtless
advancing in the rear of Gen. Sigel, and at
night within supporting distance of him.

The mareh of Gen. Sickles’ division yesterday and before almost to the extreme front,
was capitally performed, and reflects
great
credit.
Without fatiguing themselves with a
forced march, they accomplished fourteen
a day,
arriving at their temporary destiliatwn in perfect order, with
everything in
time, and are already actively engaged in performing the particular service they were evidently sent forward to accomplish.

inihji

Position of Troops.—Federal oocupaton of

4.

There was quite a crowd of prisoners before
Judge Lane this morning—more than the

presided with
his usual equanimity, aud dispensed justice
tempered with mercy, though some of the
prisoners couldn't see it.
Patrick Buckley and Patrick Mitchell had
l>eeu indulging in drunkenness and disturbing
the j>eace. They paid a fine of $3 and costs
dock could contain.

His Honor

each.

John Gorman, Julius Mulgern, Thomas
Murphy and John Morgan, four of the crew of
tile British ship, who created a disturbance
in the

of St. Luke’s and State street

viciuity

churches, last Sunday, were lined $3 and costs
each. Refusing to pay, they were committed
to jail.
Patrick O’Donnell. Edward O'Mnlver find

Bartlett O’Malyer, lor lighting in the street
and kicking up an affray, paid fines or $3 and
costs each, and were discharged.
John Welsh, Charles F. Dunn, Warren Libby and Francis (Juiiin, lor drunkenness and
disturbance, were fluid $2 and costs each,

which

they, rather reluctantly, paid, considering it, as one of them remarked, "rather high.”

Presentation.—After the services of the
meeting at the Free street Baptist
Church were over, last evening, a lieautitul
sword, belt and sash were presented to Mr.
Wm. C. Maiming, Sergeant Major of the 1st
Massachusetts Regiment, by the members of
the church.
The presentation address was
made by Rev. Dr. Boeworth, pastor of the
church, in his usual felicitous manner, which
prayer

becomingly responded to by the recipient.
Mr. Manning has distinguished himself oil
the field of battle, and has been badly wounded in the hip. He hopes soon to lie able to
rejoiu his regiment
was

Spilling

Molasses.—Yesterday afternoon
Mr. Mains, of Otisfield, stopped his two horse
team, on which was a hogshead of molasses,
in front of the Court House, and stepped in to
the building for a moment During his abthe horses started and run down Chestnut street, coining In contact with a tree in
the sidewalk, I'roat of the house of Benj. Jones,
sence

and

The hogshead of
knocking
molasses then rolled ofT and the head burst 111,
spilling the contents in the street The horses
that down.

cleared themselves without injury.
Popularity

of

Col. Merrill.—One of

the soldiers of the 17th Maine

Regiment,

states that Lieut Col. Charles B.
Merrill is very popular with the regiment. On

occasion lie got off his horse, took a gun
soldier, and marched with it about
ten miles, letting the soldier mount and ride

one

from a tired

his horse that distance.

mar-The

on

the Winslow

show its great size and fine

to

The Cumberland street

proportions.

front,

with its four doric columns and arches, will
look well. The Messrs. Stewart are pushing
the work on

as

rapidly

as

possible

in order to

escape the frosL
Run Out.—The Post Office in this city lias
run out of 3 and 1 ceDt postage
stamps. A supply is daily expected from

completely

Washington.
£3P”Judge Davis lias recovered from his
illness, and, we understand, is to hold the
court next week in Oxford county m place of
Judge Cuttirg, who is somewhat indisposed.
late

UP' The old City Hall having been thoroughly painted exteriorly in party colors, now
presents a very

neat

and attraetive appearance.

Justice to the Deserving.
no desire to exalt our own

We have

troops of the “Pine Tree State"

at

gallant

the expense

of those from any other Stale. In ail article
published in our columns a few weeks siuce,
entitled “Gallantry of Maine Regiments,” reflections were cast upon the Pennsylvania
99th and the New York 40th, which are brigalled with the Maine 3d and 4th. We gave
the facts as

they

communicated to us by
a member of the Maine 3d.
We have received
a

were

letter from CoL

II. G.

Staples,

of the 3d

Maiue, hut who is acting commander of the
brigade, calling our attention to the “imputations cast upon the regiments of the brigade
from other States,” in which he says:
“As the best of feeling exists throughout
the brigade, between regiments from our own

and other Slates, 1 cannot think any person
would write a base falsehood through malice,
but ignorauce of the facts. I hope in justice
to regiments with whom we have fought side
by side lor many months, and between whom
the best of feeling exists, you will correct the
statement.
We consider ourselves apt scholars, but the word ruse was uever taught us by
OUr GALLANT

KEARNEY.”

Encouraging
in

the

Kkbkls.—Senator Wil-

able

speech made by him last week
at Cambridgeport thus shows the President’s
opinion of the effect of those democrats who
at the North are
lending aid and comfort to
son

an

Reeonnoiaance by Gen. McClellan.
New York, Nov. 4.
A dispatch from headquarters to the Herald. dated Wheatland, even.mi of tbe gil. runtains the following:
Gen. McClellan reconnoitcred tile enemy
from the front this afternoon.
Gen. Pleasanton's cavalry, supported by a
brigade of Doubleday’s, drove the enemy from
their position, contesting the ground with considerable spirit.
Cannonading is now going on. The troops
are in excellent condition and
eager for battle.
A general engagement is expected to-morrow,
3d inst.
Federal Occupation of Upperavtlle.

Headquarters Army of Potomac, I
Broomlleld, Va., Nov. 3d, 1802. j
The advance of the Army of the Potomac
the
up
valley on the leftside of the Blue Ridge,
is being pushed forward with all dispatch.—
Gen. Pleasonton occupied Up|>orsville this afternoon alter a spirited engagement with the

enemy for about four hours.

We bad one
The rebels left

killed and several wounded.
three of their dead on the field.
Upporsville is four miles from Ashby’s Gap,
which the rebels are endeavoring to hold.—
Our troops now hold all the Gaps up to Ashby’s, with every prospect of having that tomorrow.

the rebels.

Senator Wilson said:
“The other day I called upon the President
with an earnest Douglas Democrat of Massachusetts.
The news had just come lo the
President ot these defeats of his supporters in
those States, and the President seemed bowed
down, as I liave seen him bowed down when
intelligence of the defeat of our armies in the
field eauie upon hiui, and lie said: “I confess
that I urn grieved at the results of these elections. This intelligence will go to
Europe: it
will go into the land of rebellion, and will enthe
courage
leading rebels and nerve the arms
of the rebel soldiers fighting our men in the
fieliL It is H ue,” said the President, “many
of these men elected profess to he war Democrats; but file resolutions of their conventions,
the tone ot their leading presses, and their
general action, will lie construed everywhere
against the cause of our country.” That
Douglass Democrat came away from the interview with the resolution that he would give
his vote in
Massachusetts, this autumn, to the
cause of his
country.
Stock Market,
New York. Nov. 4.
fleanl Stocks better;
Chicago k Kook Islaud H2S; Cleveland k Toledo
70}; Galena & Chicago
Sir clei'dand k Pittsburg40; Illinois Central ac.ip
®D Michigan southern guaiauteod BoP do Souiliern
43j;_do Central 911; Panama 124;
77J;
Hudson 77}; Eiie64i; 0. fi.B'sol 1H81 Readinglot}:
coupons
do registered 104]; Chicago
Hurliugtan k Ouinej 92j
7
810th
IMM:
Treasury
Missouri 6'sKi: New York
Central 105}; L s. Demand Notes 120 a. 126} Amer}
ican Gold 130J @ 130}; Tennessee

6?65.

Gen. Buell to be Court ITIartlaied.

THE

Daily Press.

SENTENCE OF A SPY.

Changes, Assignments, Ac.

ELECTIONS.
New Jer.ey.

Trenton, X. J., Xov. 4.
1 o’clock.—The indications are that Mercer
will
county
give Parker, democratic candidate
for Governor, 150 majority; Middleton, democrat, for Congress, 75 majority; Scudder, democrat, for State Senator, 100 majority.
In Hunterdon county a heavy democratic
vote is being polled.
Parker, democrat, will
have from 1200 to 1400 majority; Steele, democrat, for Congress, 1300 majority.
The whole democratic ticket will he elected.
Burlington county will give a small majority
for Ward, republican candidate for Governor,
probably 400 and less for Congressmen and
State Senator.
Newark, X. J., Xov. 4.
Midnight.—The State has undoubtedly gone
democratic, electing Parker for Governor, and
Perry and Steele, both democrats, to Cougress.
New York.

New York, Xov. 4.
3 P. M.—The voting is going on quietly. It
is reported that several alieus have beeu arrested for attempting to vote.
8.30 P. M.—Twelve wards give Seymour,

democrat, 14,000 majority.

Midnight.—Indications

are

that the demo-

have carried the State by 15,000 majority.
Keturns from over 200 towns show Wadsworth's majority outside of New York city
aud Brooklyn, to be 11,000. Kings county, including Brooklyn, gives Seymour 0000 majority. Corning, in the Albany district, democrat, is elected to Congress. Wintield, democrat, is elected in the 11th district. Nelson,
democrat, is also elected to Cougress, Both
Kalbticich and Odell, democrats, are elected to
Cougress Irorn Brooklyn.
crats

New York, Xov. 4,1 o’clock.

Full returns of wards are as lollows:—1st

Ward, majority for Seymour, 866; 2d, 530; 3d,
256 ; 4th, 1534; 5th. 906; 0th,1843 ; 7th, 2028;
8th, 1531; 9th, 893: 10th,,1060; 11th, 3136;
12th, 1102; 13th, 1389; 14 th, 1818; 15th, 142;
Will, 929; 17til, 3421; 18th, about 1890; 19th,
1507; 20th, about 1600 ; 21st, 1093 ; 22d, about
1500; total minority for Seymour in city 30,-

440.
The following Congressmen, Democrats, are
elected in this cityB. Wood, 3281 majority ;
F. Wood, 4024 do; Elijah Ward, 2000 do;
Chauler, 6418 do; Brooks, 800 do; Herrick,
2000 do.
Kings county' elects Kalbfleich and Odell,

Democrats,
Congress by strong majorities.
Democratic majority lor Seymour in Kings
to

county is over 0000 in the 1st District. Stcbbins. Democrat, is elected by 1000 majority.
The Democratic Assemblymen in this city
and Brooklyn ate also elected, as well as all
local officers.
There is not much question as to the election of Seymour.
MsHichaartlt.

Boston, Nov. 24.

Dispatch.—Thirty-seven towns in Massachusetts, including Boston, give Andrew for
Governor, 21,637; Devens 16,630. Bice, republican, is defeated in the third district.—
Hooper is elected in the fourth.
First

Boston, Nov. 4.
Second Dispatch.—Returns from 132 towns
give Andrew 45,392; Devens 29,014.
Second Congressional District—Ames 8406
Swan 5622. Seven towns to be heard from
will increase Ames' majority.

Washington, Not. 4.
Information from Manassas Junction says
that the Point of Rocks is almost as lively as

when it was formerly an important depot for
supplies. Three heavily laden trains arrive
and depart daily, crowded with supplies and
troops. The news is cheering. The men are
iu the best of spirits and eager to press on.
The Secretary of War has ordered a military commission to be organized to inquire
into the conduct of Major Gen. Buell in reference to his permitting the invasion of Kentucky by Gen. Bragg, his failure to relieve
Mumfordsville and allow ing its capture by the
enemy, his conduct during the battle of Perryville, his suffering the forces of Gen. Bragg to
escape from Kentucky without capture or loss
in attacking them, and his operations in the
States of Kentucky and Tennessee. The court
is to be held at Cincinnati.
The proceedings of the military commission
in the case of a citizen named Seely Lewis
are now made public.
He was tried at Memphis on a charge of smuggling goods through
the lines, against the orders of the General
commanding, and also of passing through
them with the intention of visiting the
enemy
and giving them information. The commission found him guilty, being convinced that
the prisoner was a spy, and
unanimously recommend that he be hanged.
The order of the President of the United
States upon the proceedings is as follows: So
far as the sentence iu the case relates to the
accused as a spy, it is disapproved, the commission not having jurisdiction of the offence.
The sentence of death is mitigated to imprisonment for a term of six mouths,
commencing
this day, October 25tb, 1802.
I

(Signed)

A. Lincoln.

Colonel Robert Allen, Quartermaster U. S.
army, has been announced as chief purchasing
Quartermaster, and Col. T. J. Howes, Commissary of Subsistence U. S. army, as chief
purchasing Commissary for file departments of
the Missouri, the Tennessee and the Northwest.
It is known the to friends of Gen. Harney that
he w ill return to St. Louis to wait the orders
of the War Department.
An order has been issued deferring the orgamzation or the regiments and companies of
volunteer engineers recognized by the act of
July last.
The President has revoked the order dismissing Lieut. 1L P. Crawford from military
service.
Major Gen. Schuyler Hamilton has been ordered to duty under Gen. Rosecranz.
Convalescent soldiers are from time to time
removed to the hospitals of Washington. Today 500 of them left Washington.
The follow ing named Acting Ensigns have
been appointed in the Navy, and ordered to
the New York Navy Yard to receive instructions in gunnery:—Win. Robinson, C. P.
Thompson, W. Houghton, W. B. McNeUy and
Win. Walker. John Rodgers has been ai>pointed Acting Ensign, and ordered to the
Western flotilla. Joseph S. Cony has been
appointed Acting Ensign, and ordered to Boston.
Acting Ensign is a new grade in the
Navy, (and ranks after Masters and before
Midshipmen. The command ol small vessels
is often assigned to such officers.

Battle

Expected

near

Federal Occupation of Snicker’s Gap.
New York, Nov. 4.
Tlie Times lias the following:
Snicker's Gap, Oct. 3.—Snicker’s Gap was
occupied by our forces yesterday afternoon at
3 o'clock, Hancock’s entire division holding it
until night, when Syke’s division took its

place.

The rebels were evidently foiled in intending to hold Snicker’s Gap and Ashby’s Gap,

and give us luittle. They were marching upon
the other side to take it when we entered.—
We threw shell among their forces, w ho wheeled and retreated on double quick.
Hebei Reinforcements—From Island No. 10Capture of Mobile.
Advices from Holly Springs to Wednesday,'
say that large reinforcements from Louisiana
are

pouring

in.

The Federal forces at Island No. 10 have
again occupied the Tennessee shore, and are

in constructing a fort under the
the Federal gunboats.
A disdalcli from Jackson,Teun., 2d, says:—
Tile news received at Grant’s headquarters
yesterday, from the South, via Ricuzi,couth tus
the capture of Mobile.

engaged
protection of

From New Orleans.
New York, Nov. 4.
The steamer Catawba, from New Orleans
28th ult., lias arrived with twenty-four sick
soldiers.
The following died on the passage:
Stephen Drew, 1st Maine; Charles T. Smart,
R. R. Moulton, and Abel Kineard, 14th Maine.

Seventy-three Union refugees arrived at
New Orleans on the 27th tilt., from Texas, to
join the Union army, to return and tight for
their homes, Irom whence they have been driven

by the

rebels.

From California.
San Francisco, Nov. 3.
Steam navigation between the western ports
of Mexico and San Francisco, is about to recommence.
The steamer Oregon is advertised
to make monthly trips.
Business is quiet.
Faucitile lianch, on which is situated Lime
Point—which the government once nearly
purchased for $200,000 as a site for a fort—is
ottered at sheriff's sale on the 27lli inst., to
pay off' a mortgage of $40,000.

Shepherd's Dog mid Child.
One day a shepherd, on going to his flock
which were feeding oil the higher parts of the
Grampian mountains, took his little boy witli
him as well us his dog. The child w as only
The

three years old. The father left him aloi.e
while he looked alter some stray sheep, when
suddenly a thick mist cuuie on. The lather
hastened back to lind the child, but it was so
dark that he could not see him, and uiifurtiiuately he missed his way. Alter a search of
many hours among the caverns and holes in
the mountains, he was at length overtaken by
night. Still wandering on, he discovered by
the light of the moon that iie had reached the
bottom of the valley, and was within a short
distance of his cottage. He hoped that the
child had gone home, but w hen he inquired he
found his wile had uot seen him.
To renew the search that night was equally
fruitless aud dangerous. He wits therefore
obliged to remain where he was, having lost
both liis child and his dog, which had attended him faithfully for many years. Next morning by daybreak the shepherd, accompanied
by a baud of iiis neighbors, set out iu search
of his child, but, after a day spent in fruitless
fatigue, they were at last compelled, by the
approach of night, to descend from the mountain. On returning to his cottage the shepherd found that the dog, which he had lost the
day before, had been home, and on receiving
a piece of cake had
instantly gone oil'again.
For several days the shepherd renew ed the
search for his child, aud still, on returning at
evening disappointed to his cottage, lie lound
that the dog had been home, and on receiving
his usiiul allowance of cake, hi d instantly disappeared. Struck w ith this singular circumstance, he remained at home one day, and when
his dog, as usual, departed with his piece ol
cake, lie resolved to loiiow him and find out
the cause of this strange conduct. The
dog
led the way to a waterfall, at some distance
from tlie spot where the shepherd had left the
child.
The shepherd, stepping from crag to
crag, crossed the routing stream. The dog at
last disappeared into a cave, the mouth of
which w as almost level with the torrent. The
shepherd with iliftieiiity followed: lint, on entering the cave, what were his emotions w hen
lie beheld his little boy eating with much satisfaction the cake which the dog had just bi ought
him. w hile the laithftil animal stood by watching his young master with love aud pleasure
in his looks!
From tlie situation in which the child was
found, it appears that he had wandered to tlie
brink of tlie precipice, and then cither fallen
or scrambled down till he reached the
cave,
wli'cb tlie dread of the torrent had afterward
prevented him from quitting. The dog, by
means of his scent, had traced him to the
spot
and afterward prevented him from
starving by
to
him
his
own
giving up
daily allowance. He
appears never to have quitted tlie child by
night or day, except when it was necessary to
go for his IiskI, and then lie was always seen
running at full speed to aud from the cottage.

Suffolk county—Andrew7l96; Devens 8396.
Fourth Councillor District—Leominster—
Hitchcock 379; Mixter 78.
Lunenburg—Hitchcock 143; Mixter 61.
Harvard—Hitchcock 134.
First Councillor ids trie t
Boynton 7739;
Feter T. Homer,People’s candidate, 7864.
Norlolk county, all but three towns—Andrew-6557; Devens 5589.
Boston, Nov. 4.
Third Dispatch.—Representatives—Suffolk
county—13 republicans, 15 opposition.
Essex county—25 republicans, 3 people's, 3
not heard from.
Middlesex county—19 republicans, 5 opposition, 10 not heard from.
Norlolk county—11 republicans, 6 people's,
1 not lieaid from.
Bristol county—17 republicans, no opposition, 3 not heard from.
Barnstable county—7 republicans, no opposition, 2 not iieard from.
—

^Plymouth county—14 republicans,

no

oppo-

sition, 2 not heard from.
Senators,—Worcester county—6 republicans.
Suffolk county—2 republicans, 3 opposition.
First Congressional District, 17 towns—Elliot 4159; Fisher 1414.
Fifth District, 15 towns—Alley 5045; Poole
33*54.
Seventh District, 19 towns—Boutwell 5402;
Thomas 4101.
Eighth District—Baldwin elected by 3500 to
4000 plurality.
Old Ninth District—Walker elected by the

plurality.
Sixth District,

same

16 towns—Gooch 6365; Perry 4588.
Essex countv. all hut 8 towns—Andrew
9879; Devens 6610.
Bristol county, all but 3 towns—Andrew5454 ; Devens 1881.
Middlesex cornu v.all but 15 towns—Andrew12,259; Devens 9878.
Plymouth county, all but S towns—Andrew4615 ; Devens 2538.
Barnstable county, all but 5 towns—Andrew1746; Devens 547.
>1 issonrl.
St. Louis, Nov. 4.
The election here to-day passed off' very
quietly. The returns of ilie city are still incomplete. and notiiing definite can be ascertained. The vote of the 6th,7th, 8th and 10th
wards stauds, Blair 1930; Knox, republican,
1954; Bogg, democrat, 932.
Kansas

City,

Nov. 4.

Returns from precincts in this city. Independence and Westport, for Congress, give
Samuel 220, King 320, Bu»h 104, Barton 337.
Van Horn, for Slate Senator, 759.
For Rep-

resentatives, Payne and E. M. McGee are the
leading candidates. The former has 452 votes,
rue

i.olci

001.

iiiv

iciuius

me

lucuuipieie.

Illinois.

Chicago, Nov. 4.
The election passed olf quietly. The vote
polled is large. Reported majorities from all
the wards give Arnold, Republican, for Congress* 345 majority; the District probably from
1300to 1500. The returns gives uo indication
as to the results.
Springfield city gives Stewart, Democrat,

for Congress, 413 majority; Allen, Democratic
candidate at large, 200.
Kaufee county gives Norton, Republican,
for Congress, 1000 majority.
Galena gives 300 Democratic majority.
Returns from 70 towns give Engersoll, Republican, 3300 majority.
M

ichignn.

Detroit, Mich., Nov. 4.
Scattering returns indicate the election of
the whole republican State ticket by a majority of probably not less than 5000.
Kentucky.
Louisville. Nov. 4.

George

IT. Yeatinan is elected to Congress
till the vacancy caused by the resignation
of Jas. J. Jackson.
to

Wisconsin.

Mii.waukie,

Nov. 4.

Seven towns in Walworth county give Potter, Republican, 1238 majority; three towns in
Kenosha county, 300. Ilis’majority in the

county will be 500.

From Kentucky.

Loiisville, Nov. 4.
It is reported that Bragg's army is at Murfreesboro, and that 1500 rebel cavalry are at
Somerset, Ky.

Four hundred sick and wounded federal soldiers from the interior of the State arrived
this evening, also some forty reliel prisoners.
Gen. Boyle has ordered all the rebel prisoners at Harrodshurg and other
hospitals sufficiently well to be removed, to come here for

shipment to Vicksburg.

From Fortress Monroe.
Fortress Monroe, Nov. 4.
The Richmond Dispatch of the 1st inst,says
four prisoners were received at the Libby
Prison yesterday. They gave their names as
James G. Boston, William Williams, James II.
Pate and Jacob Ralphe. They were captured
at the mouth of the Rappahannock.
Boston
was the master of the
ship Aileglianiau, Williams the first mate, and Pate the pilot.

H.

2 5

in Codman Block, next to
if desired one half of the
same,
finished off to the satisfaction of the occupant. Also the whole third floor of the Codman
Block, with offices on second floor.
Also two small Stores on Temple street, next above
the Codman Block. Rent low. Enquire of
6. J. ANDERSON, 54 Free St.
Oct. 27.—dtf

Forelgn

DRY

TO LET.

more

than

NEW AND SEASONABLE

st^e

peEXt’e0*

Apply

WALTER
dwellings of

the

lowly,

on

the

STEAMERS

apply

Maine only, but of other 8tates, with articles
Furniture suited to their various wants.

AND NOW,

Which they offer at

62 and 64 Exchange Street,
With increased

facilities formanufhcturing,

BY STEAM POWER,
! With good workmen and
thoroughly seasoned stock,
he can furnish the largest assortment of
*

CUSTOM-MADE

WORK,

(Or made, at short notice, to any pattern customers
!
may direct,)

THE RIOHT TEX

yourselves.

InmHrp

a XT

DR. G. S.

Office

No. 135 1.3 Middle

Hobson's

T~\T7’'\.Tm

Artificial teeth inserted from one to an entire set
Hold, Silver, or falcon tie base
Badly decayed teeth tilled with (Yattal Gold and
restored to their original
shape and usefulness
Ether administered with per/ect eofclu. for the
e*.
troonon of teeth,
rendering the patient mtirclu
9 so*
oonsesowj of pain.

OCEAN INSURANCE CO.,

Exchange St.

d

or the patient, and from the export.
of an extensive prxctiee. he feels
confident lx
assuring those who miy call upon him, that Umt
J
shall have no cause Ibr
regret.
rea,^maitt’ end in accordance
ence

wiYh t£TtCe,f4k*

MERCHANDISE.

referexces.
Dx. B. 9 CoDxxtf,

1
Dx. A. M. SHi BTLxrr, ^iton. Matt
1%) Middle St.. Portland, Oct. 16,18fig.

FOR SALE.

FOREVER!

8h,ppin‘

boahdsawed
300,000
Sugar
5.000

ocfillmd
__

SPRUCE DIMENSION.all size*.
DOORS, SASHES, BLINDS, LATHS, CLAPBOA RDS—Fitted and Rough
OUTSIDE SASHE& on hand.

RALLY TO THE FLAG!

PHOTOGRAPHS.

-also-

w
V. r BCRXHAM gives no-w ^
dtf J- that
he has resumed business oi^mH
IwfhMhls former place. Xo. 96 Middle St ICKA3

200 Bbls. Choice Brand FLOUR, for family use, by
RUFUS DECKING,

HEW RECRUITS WAHTED!

where he is

Hobson’s Wharf, foot of High Street.

ocSO d3m

Headquarters

From Mi nature to Life *i*e,

Tobacco.

!

PHOTO GRAPHS

A A HHDS. MOLASSES,
8 Bbf«.

4:_L

7 Hhds. Melado,
4 Bbls. Honey,
249 Logs Cedar.
110 Logs Mahogany,
6} Tons Fustic,
855 Bundles Palm Leaf,
100 Mats

GREAT EXCITEMENT

In India Ink, Water,
Special attention paid
types. Ambrotvpea. Ac.
**

3 Bales Sea Island Cotton,
Cargo of Brig '*€ barter a,” from Manzanillo, for
sale by
HOPHNI EATON,
nov3 lmd
No. 1 Central Wharf.

163 Middle Street.

GOODS,

EOE SALE AT BURLEIGH’S.

ilUU

Cartes de Vimite*”

notice.

and Lard.

j. r. r. BiiRmuv.

o«t?tf

SAILCLOTH.

Is selling, regardless of Cost,

AT

500
OOO

BLI ACHED HAI Rffi WITH ILH STRIFES,

Ohio Extra
P rtiaud Keroseue Oil.
"
Lard and Whale Oil.
3Iecca Lubricating do.—a very
superior article for 3Iachinerv.
150 "
Crushed, Oranulatedand l*oordered Sugars
lOO
Coffee Crushed do.
Hhds. Muscovado
do.
2000 ( asks Nails.
OOO Halt Cheats do. Tea.
200 Boxes Tobacco.
For sale bv
HEKSKY. FLETCHER k CO.,
159 Commercial, corner Union Street.
oclS 3wd& w

Clothing

BURLEIGH'S.

MILITARY' UNIFORMS,
For officers, made to order, from the best material,
dispatch, and at low prices.

*•

(A substitute for Cotton.)

niLEACIE) CARTAS. TITI RED STRIFE,
Of various descriptions.
ALL FBOM A O Hots. 1 TO S.
ALSO ON BAND

BOLT

ftT

|

Oet. 11—6m

______

JKLbroadway

SCALES.

SILK

These celebrated Seales are still made by the original inventors, (and only by them.) and are conthe improvements which their
skill can suggest.

stantly receiving all
long experience and
are

correct in

For

Ilay,

BURLEIGH’S,

FOR

principle, thoroughlg made,

materials, and
operation.

of the best
durable in

are

perfectly

All of which will be sold

so as

to warrant entire sat-

as

HARRIS

CON-

Ju.

Are

—

118 Milk Street.

unlimited in quantity, quality or price, and will
low, at wholesale or retail- for cash.

..

corner

of

rise

on

to look at
it

was

our

bought

stock

before purgreat

Family

Battery march Street,
Boston.

wfeSFi

welfworthy

Globe and the

next

Congress,

A N adjourned session of the f'tecu litre Council
will be held at the Council Chamber, in Auguson Monday, the first dav of December next.
Attest,
Joseph b. hall,
oc29 dtd
Secretary of State.

l\
ta,

BY

Cheap

dlvv*

Fuel !

At the head of Berlin

price of

93.60.

price is

soon

Wanted

Inquire
oc

ltitf

one copy of the Daily Globe duriug the ses•‘on. *3 00
1-or one copy o! I'he < ongressional Globe and
Appendix duriug the session
3 00

The Daily Globe may be taken for oue or more
months, at the rate of SI per month. Subscriptions
for the Congressional Globe and Appeudix must bo
for the entire session.
No attention will be paid to anv order unless the
motiev accompany it.
ZW/ hare, hitherto, sent the Globe to those newspapers that copied its /‘rosp^ctus, but / cannot afford to do so any longer, therefore, no newspaper
need copy this Prospectus, unless / send the
money
to pay for it as an adrertisement.

Wharf,

lmiiiciliiitt'l),

MAKERS.

at

WOODMAN, TRUE

k

CO.

1

JOHN C. RIVES
oc30 dlw
Washington City, Oct. 21, 1868.

AND

Soldiers’ Relief

—

Association,

So. J7J F Street.
Communication, to bo

addressed to

J. W.

oc21 If

HATHAWAY.

Maine Slate Agent, Washington. D C

————-»—-—

Old

Gray Beards, Attend!
Years*

Twenty
experience, and
AFTER
experiment, I have at last found the

13oat

For

of

All in want would do well
to be advanced,

25 GOOD COAT

—

the first

TERMS.

informed that a superior article
SPRUCE SLABS is now selling
are

at the low
to call, as the
novl d2w*

city

Reports

FiiriiiKhetl Room Wanted.
an officer of the 7th Maine Regiment for himself and wife, with board tor the
lady only. Location between Camp Lincoln and City Hall.
References exchanged. Address "ti,” care of F.

WTE
r ▼

this

ses

a ftill report of the
debates in both branches of Congress; also, the news
of the day, together with such editorial ai tides as
mar be suggested by passing events.
The Congressional Globe and Appendix will contain a report of all the Debates of the session, revised bv the speakcis, the Messages of the 1'iesident of
the United States, the
of the Heads of the
Executive Departments, the Law passed duriug the
session, and copious indexes to all. Thev wnl bo
printed on a double royal sheet, quarto form, each
sheet containing sixteen royal quarto pages.
The Congressional Globe and Appendix pass freo
through the maiis of the United States, under a joint
resolution of Congress passed the 6th of August, 1852.
The next ses*iou of Congress will, probably, be the
most important oue that ever met.

Department, 1
Augusta, Oct. 28. 18B2. (

ooft)

to convene

Monday in next December.
The l>aily Globe will contain

Executive

Smith, I'd k 21 Silver Street.

MAINE AGENCY

Congressional Globe and
Daily
THE
Appendix will be pub.ished during the
sion of
in

dBm

State of IWaine.

A.

fontoy’a

The Official Paper of Cougrcss.

JO SI AH BURLEIGH.
Portland. July 22. 18B2.

Ilone Tor Sale.

A dapple-grey horse. 8 years old, sound
and ki,id ,n
harness; weighs over 1000
P«und*, and i* a fast tiaveller. Is not
afraid of locomotive*, music, or any obiects. and has no vice* or tricks. Mav be driven by
ladies with perfect safety, and is
the attention of anv one in want of a reliable family horse.
Sold oul v tor want of use. Mav be seen at
Froe Street.
Stab'e, No.
GEO A. WRIGHT.
oc29 3w

THE GLOBE:

163 ^Middle Street,

dly

Oh

oc25

goods.

STREET,

Portland, August 6.1862.

Sold in Portland by EMERY k WATERHOUSE.

before the

Tailor,

EXCHANGE

98

FAIRBANKS & BROWN,

be aold very

Buyers will do well
chasing elsewhere, as

A. D. BEEVES,

APPARATUS,
BY

Vests Jackets,

Pants

Ladies' Riding Habits. Ac.,
Cut, made aud trimmed by

complete variety of

—

AND TRIMMING GOODS

Opposite Post Office.

•

>U Coats,

Beams, W eights, &c.,&c.
WEIGHING

Hat,

oc30 2wedis

SI C AL IjES!

OUR STOCK OF CLOTHS

WINTER,

JUST REC SI VXD BY

Coal and Railroad Scales!

a

jOL

II A T !

Th© Hooker

sale, in every’ variety,

With

style

-AXD-

accurate and

BUTCHERS’, GROCERS’, DRUGGISTS*,
FECTIONERS’ and GOLD

isfaction t£ the purchaser.

St. Peter Street, Ql'EBEC.
and order* taken by
J T. PATTEN & CO..
Front Street, Bath.

* on hand.

V.W

WORK,

They

CORDAGE, 4C.,

LE MESURIER & CHAMPION,

reiurneu
1

ROPE

For sale by

FAIRBANKS'

—_

CLOTHING,

the lathes.
Buffalo, N. Y., Nov. 4.
Among the disasters caused by the recent
storm, are tile following: Schooner Chief Justice Marshal is ashore between Barcelona and
Dunkirk; crew all lost. The schooner Post
Boy is ashore at Dunkirk; crew saved. A
dispatch from the State line says the schooner
Bughy, of Buffalo, is ashore there, and a total
wreck crew all lost; three bodies have washed ashore. The schooner E. C. Williams was
also wrecked; part of the crew saved. The
captain of the propeller Water Witch reports
seeing the upper works of a propeller oir Gravelly Bay. He thought it belonged to the propeller California, hut it is uncertain.

oopving old Daguerreo-

fcF“Sick or deceased persona* picture* taken at
their residence.
The largest collection (of Picture* of the various
kind*) in the citv may be scon at his Reception Room.
96 Middle Street, up one short
flight of stairs, opposite Casco Bank.
Room* free to all for examination of Specimen*.

/ W 1 BARRELS Indiana Family Flonr.

Summer-

CUSTOM

on

Oil Colon.

Flour, OH, Sugar, Tens, Ac.

Rout ot fienbridges' Gnersllns.
St. Louis, Nov. 4.
We have additional details of the reeent
rout of Benbrldges’ guerillas at
Ballingee
Mills, in South East Missouri. The forces of
Dewy and Lazea formed a junction beyond Of every description, made to order and warranted
to tit.
Pittman's Ferry. Dewy had a running tight
lor 15 miles with Benbrldges’ guerillas. Our
loss was trilling. Several ol the enemy's officers were taken prisoners,
l.azea chased a deThe largest and best selected stock of
tachment of Boones men from Van Buren to
Bclingce Mills, th e miles this side of Poca- READY-MADE
hontas. The killed, wounded and captured of
-andthe enemy amounts to 230. Our loss was one
killed and forty-four wounded.
Gentlemen’s Furnishing Goods,
The prisoners say they had orders from j
Hindman to make loreed marches to Spring- j -Ever offered in Maine, can be obtained atfield, follow the rear of our army under Sohofield, take Springfield, and cut off his supplies.
A dispatch has been received by Gen. Da- !

The Storm

or

which ha is prepared to make satisfectory at ahort

O/'A IllIDS. Sweet f layed Molasses,
Trinidad
OU 25
60 Tierces 3Iusc«>vado
160 Bbls. Clear Pork,
"
80
M.*»
40 Bbls. Leaf Lard.
for sale by
HOPHNI EATON,
no\3 lmd
No. 1 Central Wharf.

description,

Of every

to

The subacriber ha* made tome important change*
In hi* Room*, which fecilitata the
making of the

30 Ba'es Tobacco,
25 Hides,

AT BIRLEIGH’S,

prepared to exeexte

LIEE.MSSES OF EVERY MSC1IFTIM,

lUolatse*, Wood. Palm Leaf and

Latest from

J

Box SHOOKS.

with

Information from the front sa.vs that our
cavalry under Gen. Stahl, last evening, drove
the enemy Irom Thoroughfare Gap, and the
division of Gen. Shurz advanced and took
possession of it. No enemy remained in sight
there last evening at dusk. The other divisions of Nigel's force, under Stahl and Von
Steinbehr. are well upon the railroad in supporting distance of Scliurz. Our cavalry also
now holds Snicker’s Mills, where recently the
rebels had a pretty strong guard. Bayard's
force holds Aldie and the country between that
point and the front of Nigel's advance.
The rebel force at Catlet’s Station and Warrenton Junction has not been changed
up to
yesterday morning. Union people who have
eotne in
report that there, is a rebel force of
5000 infantry and 8000 cavalry with some artillery at the town of Warrenton.

operations will be performed in the most (lor.

ouph and tktil/nl manner, and « arrsuted to be aer^
ftctlp tat iifaetorp to thepatient
Having famished bis oflfoe with all the appliance#
for the comfort

n.aal.

a*

en^f th *tl*ntion rf**1110 the regulation of chi)All

I

N. B-SHIP FIRMTURE m»de to order.
October 1st, 18G2.
tf

,

on

No. 70 Brackett Street—a desirable House
containing 11 rooms—gas throughout, good
water, large garden, and all the conveniences for a genteel residence.
P. F. VAKNUM,
Enquire of
Commercial Street, head of Widgerv’s Wharf.
oc21 d3wis

Spring Beds, &c.

XX i

by strict attention to the demands of bis patients
hopes to mciit and receive the patronage of the pub-’

To be Let.

Rosewood and Gilt Mirrors.

nrv»-*-w-r-

tnd

To Let.

No. 27

rn

X

Wharf.

commodious Chamber in the northerly corof the new brick block, orner of Lime and
Streets, directly facing the market. Kent i.w.
Enquire at office of
dtf

Street,

Is prepared to perform all operations
pertaining to

ner

Sept. 15,1832.

Wkkdbii, No.
having fitted rooms at

OF

to Let.

ou

WENDELL,

the Istc Arm of Crxxisos k
28 rremont street,Boston,

THE
Milk

The Best of Extrusion Tables, Ac.

Attended to

CARD.

Street, head of nobson’s Wharf.
ON Commercial
Inquire of J. II. HAMLEN.

At this establishment may be found an extensive as
sortinent of Elegant and Plain Furniture, of the
most desirable styles, comprising Kich and
Medium Priced Drawing Room, Parlor
and Chamber Furniture, of every description. Feather Beds and Mattresses of all kinds, Common
Furniture. Chairs, Looking Glasses. Ac.

l>k.l.lrrr Work

95 MIDDLE STREET.

EDW. NUTTER.
43 Uni n street.

sop4tf

see

oc29 dtf

nf

Cooper's Shop
Purchasers for Cash may rest assured tnat (roods
bought at this house will be made perfectly satisfactory in price and quality.

Spiral

KIMBALL.

C. P.

OctlS—eod3w

bo found Elsewhere in the State.

can

tycall in before purchasing elsewhere, and
jot yourself f

TO LET.
*
THE House No. 12 Maple street, (being 3d
house from Pleasant street,( in thorough repair, water tank in attic to supply bathing
room and wash-bowl, set iu cnambrr,
large
_brick cistern in cellar, gas all over tlie house.
On or thx most
every convenience desirable.
pleasaxt STREETS of the city—very deniable distance for a business man. Will be* lit Low to

!

Than

Prices to suit the Times !

THE

Please '**11 and examine for
d8w
Aug. 80.

Clothing,

FURNI8HING GOODS,

undersigned offers for sale, cheap, the Dwelling House, he now occupies, on the corner ot
Cumberland and Parris Streets.

the old stand,

rs mi BICEIVIKO

Cloths,

FOR SALE.
At

Middle Street.

New and Desirable Styles of

MW

Nlolasses, Pork

Thoroughfare Gap hald by Gen. Stahl.
Fairfax Station, Nov. 4,1 P. M.

^

ROLLINS & BOND

premises.

ANTED—Convenient tenements for the
accommodation of two small families, in
respectable localities, and within ten minutes’ walk of the Post Office.
Rent not to
exceed from $150 to 175 per annum.
at the CountAddress Box 42, Post office, or
ing Room of the Daily Press,Fox Block.
distf
Portland, June 23.

MERCHANT SHIPS,
AND

No- 05

TENEMENTS WANTED.

TUB PUBLIC HOUSES,

MILITARY

nau

place in tbs

KOm“: **" •D<,

For Gentlemen’s Wear.

PROCTOR

BA

Furnished the mansions of the wealthy and the

Death of General Mitchell.

v/oi.

quality and

faugoods

JONES.

oct9eod3w

COREY,

FROM BEAUFORT.

mm

other

Doable T .nement, No.

Half of the

17 Watervilie Street,
THE
to ELIZABETH L.

OF

Not of
of

JOHN C

Westerly

Bnrlonghed.

lie went to Pocahontas, drove
the enemy across the river, followed him several miles, made many important captures, and
had only three men wounded and one taken
prisoner. The enemy lost twenty killed, besides forty horses and eighty stand of arms.
Dewy has also arrived with a number of
prisoners, having lost two wounded, and inflicted a heavy Jloss on the rebels.
Important letters have been captured. It is
ascertained that Jackson is at Little Hock.

GOODS,

same

-AT-

Washington.

>i;uiu^

can

The large House on the corner of Middle and WiBo* Streets, recently occuby Mrs. C. A. Richards as a boardPossession given immediing house.
ately. For particulars enquire of

Winchester.

Patterson.

kPW
P?IrKS at ‘he
be purcha»ed,
any
“

MOSES MERRILL,
No. 8 Central Wharf,
JAMES L. MERRILL.
oc27 tf

House lor Male.

FURNITURE HOUSE

Over 150 soldiers from New Orleans arc at
the New England Rooms to-night, hound east.
Most of them are vetyr sick. Quite a number
also arrived to-night from the hospitals around

m>uu.

prepared to furnish Mr. bowsli’a
own«— —

ire

srpeurbirw"br,'“weU““ieir

with all the modern improvements.togeth_er with lot of land adjacent, containing
,000 square feet. For particulars enquire of

twenty-five years has the well known

extent.

to

G O W E L L,
recently occupied by bin, (ISO

‘he store

*”i*,*k®n

Middle Street,)

desireble dwelling house on the
corner of
and Emery streets, conSpring
13
finished rooms, and furnished
taining

oc25tf
For

j

New York, Nov. 4.
Tlie prize steamer Anglia, from Port Royal
1st inst, arrived this evening. She was captured by the gunboat Flag and bark Restless
while trying to run the blockade off Charleston.
Her captain, two engineers and three of
the crew were captured with her. She is
loaded with arms and ammunition. The rest
of her crew are on hoard the steamer Florida,
which sailed on the 1st inst. for New York.
The prize steamer Scotia is
repairing at
Hilton Head, and will sail in a few days for
New I ork. She is also loaded w ith ammunition.
Gen. Mitchell died at Beaufort on the 30th
of yellow fever, which is prevailing there.

B.

pied

:

It is stated that orders have been given to
all wounded soldiers
able to he moved from the hospitals in the viof
and
cinity
Washington
Baltimore, on account of expected exigencies.

Street*

stock of

S.

A very

L

GOODS,

Would inform the pubiic that
haring pnrehased the

THE

YEARS.

SON.

and Domestic

ISO NIiddle

Easterly Tenement of the House on Spring
Street, known as the Rolfe House. Enouiro of
Oct. 27.—dtf
S. J. ANDERSON.

;

A

—DZALtRS Ik—

To Let.

;

furlough immediately

LOVELL

or

or

j

New Yohk, Nov. 4.
A special dispatch from Washington states
that there is great activity across the river
among the new troops. The veterans were
moved up towards Uentreville and Thoroughfare Gap some days since. All the news from
Gens, Sigel, Burnside and McClellan received
here this morning looks like an intelligent
plan to compel the rebel Lee to tight near
Winchester. A battle is expected any day,
and new troops will participate in it to a
large

C.

8TORE
A. Marrett’s,
THE
E. spacious
to be

MISCELLANEOUS.

GOODS.

_DRY

TO LET.

For Sale.

UNION
Wounded Soldiers to be

FOR SALE & TO LET.

Extra 5 90 ® 8 00.
Wheat—1 ® 2C better; Chicago spring 1 12 ® 1 22;
Milwaukee club 1 21 @ 1 28: Iowa Amber 127 ® 1 29;
Winter Ked Wostorn 133 a 139: Michigan Amber
1 87 ® 1 40; Red Illinois 1 40 (or choice.
Corn—a shade firmer; Mixed Western 73 $ 74 for
shipping, and 66 @ 71 for Eastern.
Sugars—less active; New Orleans 10} ® 11; Muscovado 9.
Freights to Liverpool—dull.

Boston—Andrew 6290; Devens 7850.

now

school-house

new

A Gentreville dispatch, dated on the morning of the 3d, says Gen. Sickles, with Patterson's brigade, has driven the rebels from Manassas and Bull Kun below Bristow Station,
and would probably encamp near Warrenton
Junction last night. The railroad to Alexandria lias been prepared, and cars now run as
usual to Ceutrevllie. The whole re lie 1 strength
between Gordonsville and Winchester and
Warrenton, does not amount to 100,000, including conscripts and all. They are sweeping ail the cattle, provisions, &c., htdore them.
A special dispatch to the Philadelphia Enquirer of yesterday, says Gen. Sigel occupied
Thoroughfare Gap without a light, to-day.—
There has been no battle, but continual skirmishing w ith Stuart's cavalry,and small losses
on both sides.

writ-

ing home,

lot is beginning

Thorougefare Gup.
New York, Nov. 4.

Portland

——sp—

New York Market.
Xf.w York, Not. 4.
Cotton—firmer; sales 1500 bales at 69 ® 60 tor middling uplands.
Flour—Slate and Western active and 6 ® 10c higher: Superfine Slate 6 60 ® 5 70: Extra Stale 6 76 ®
610; Bound Hoop Ohio 6^0 ® 6 Ho; Super. Western
6 60 ® 8 20; Southern firmer: Mixod to good 6 40 ®
8 70; Fancy and Extra 7 00 ® 9 00; Canada firmer;

TO THE

--

The Advance of the Federal Army.
Philadelphia. Nov. 3.
The Washington Star says: Last night the
advance of the army of the Potomac, under
Gens. Burnside, Fitz John Porter and others,
doubtless bivouacked upon the line of the A lexandria and Winchester turnpipe from Uppersville, threoniiles in front or below Ashby’s
Gap, down to Middlebury, a distance of ten
miles.
Tbe forces under Gen. Sigel, which took up
the line of inarch early yesterday, must have
advanced upon the line of the railroad to

morning.
Municipal Court—Nov.

BY TELEGRAPH.

-TO TIIE-

FROM WASHINGTON.

Dye

year*

of

!

coloring Hair iu the world. I say it boldly aud
mean it.
And say farther, that if an. one bora mv
Ityv, and alter trying, dote not like ft, 1 will refund
the money on returning me the bottle with
one halt
For

I

it> contents.
I do not wish to sell it to

patbirer.
Agents

dressing

can

anr

rebel,

or

rebel aym-

be supplied at wholesale prices by ad*

JOHN M TODD. Portland. Me.
Oct. 23 dftwtf.

Vermont Butter.
77 TUBS Crime, for sale by
emit
J. r WEEKS ft CO.

—-■—■■I.

MISCELLANEOUS.

MISCKI.I.ANY.

Not Beyond the Power of Love.
RRHT FOR THE WEARY.
Mb. Gough, in one of his recent lecutres,
proceeded to confute the ides that drunkards
are so far brutes as to be beyond the power of
SPRING BED BOTTOM!
Christian love, saying: No, they are not brutes.
Patent granted October, 1862.
I have labored for eighteen years among them,
and I never found a brute. 1 have had men
i3.
to swear at me; I have had a man dance around
GENERAL AGENT.
me as If possessed of a devil, and spit his foam
in my face; but I never found a man that l
Under United State* Hotel, Portland.
would give up. It may take a long time to
desirable mechanical arrangement has now
reach Ins manhood, but he is not a brute. I
been in use a sufficient length of time to shew
think it is Charles Dickens who says,
Away that it gives entire satisfaction aud actually is the
more valued the more it is used.
up a great many pairs of stairs, in a very reThis invention is a step in advance of all others in
mote corner, easily passed by, there is a door,
the Spring Bed department, embracing a little more
and on that door is written, ‘Woman,’
And
of their excelreucies, aud yet happily overcoming all
so In the heart of the vilest outcast, away uj a I their defects. It is flexible as hair, aud yet so recuperate e as to bring itself into ptace with great feciligreat many pairs of stairs, in a remote corner,
ty. It is adapted to the invalid, the aged and old.
easily passed by, there is a door upon which is [ and
all who linger in suffering and weakness. They
writteu— “Man.’’
are made of good materia! warranted strong and duHere is our business—to find that door. It
rable, and not liable to get out of order.
may take a long time; but begin and knock.
TESTIMONIALS :
Don’t get tired; but remember God's long
Commercial House, Portland, June 16,1862.
suffering for us, and keep knocking a long
Having introduced the “Anderson Spring lied Bottime if need be. Don’t get weary it there is
tom” into
my house, after trial, I pronounce it to be
no answer? remember Uiin whose locks were
aii
easy and healthy bed. I am using several kinds
wet with the dew.
Knock on—just try it—
of spring bed bottoms, but consider the Anderson
You try it; and just so sure, by-and-by, will the
fully equal if not better than the best.
N. J. DAVIS, Proprietor.
quivering lip and starting tear tell you you
have been knocking at the heart of a man and
We have introduced several of the justly celebratnot of a brute. It is because these poor wretched “Anderson Spring Bed Bottom” to our sleeping
es are men, and not brutes,that we have hopes
apartments. We give this spring bed bottom a decioi ed preference o\er any and all othere we have ever
of them.
used. t>ur guests speak of them in the highest terms.
I once picked up a man in the market place.
We recommend their use to all hotel keepers who deThey said, “He is a brute—let him alone.” 1 ! sire the comfort of their guests.
W D. McLAlK.HLIN & SON,
took him home with me, ami kept the “brute”
Franklin House, Bangor, Me.
May 12,1863.
fourteen days and nights, through his delirium,
and he nearly frightened uiy wile out of her
fFrom Hon. Josiah II. Drummond.]
wits one night, chasing her all about the house
I am using the 'Anderson Spring Bed Bottom,’ and
with a boot in bis hand. But she recovered
I am very much pleased with it.
JOSIAH U. DRUMMOND.
her wits, and he recovered his. He said to me:
Portland, July 23,1362.
“You wouldn't think 1 had a wife and child,
would you ?”
(From Hon. Lot M. Morrill.]
“Well, 1 shouldn’t.”
Having used Anderson' Spring Bed Bottom, I can
“1 have, iuid—God bless her heart—my little
recommend
It as an excellent article.
eheerfully
LOT M. MoKJULL.
Augusta, Aug. 6. 1862.
Mary is as pretty a little thing as ever stepped,” raid the “brute.”
satisfied
of the benefit of the
Having become fully
“Where do you live?”
“Andersou Spring Bod Bottom.” 1 have purchased
“Two miles from here.”
three of them at five dollars each, and do most cheerful! recommend them to the public.
“When did you see them last?”
1>k. N. R. BOUTELL.
Waterville, May, 1861.
“Two year? ago.”
♦
Then he told me his sad story. I said:
Mr. D. K. Frohock has furnished the beds in my
“Yon had better go back again.”
house with the “Andersou Spring Bed Bottom,” and
“I can’t go back. My wile is better without
1 take pleasure iu recommending this article as the
I have struck her, and kicked her, and
most convenient, economical and comfortable thing
me.
of the kind with which 1 am acquainted.
abused her. Can I go back again ?”
A. II. ABBOTT,
1 weut with him to the house. I knocked
rriucipa! of Family School. Little Blue, Farmiugtoo.
at the door, and bis wife opened it.
“Is this Mrs. Uichardsou ?”
I have had the unspeakable pleasure of sleeping on
one of the "Anderson Spring Bed Bottoms” for the
“Yes, sir.”
MU7..H
1,
U.
IJ 1.1_1-- -1
\f.
last three weeks, and must say it tar sui passes anything I had
My wife, who is feeble, has
Richardson, this is Mrs. Richardson. Now had no goodanticipated.
rest for six months till occupying one of
come Into the house'”
Rev. JOHN ALLEN.
They went iu. The wi/fe sat on one side of count
Farmington, Feb. 28,1802.
the room aud the “brute”.on the other. I
waited to see who would speak first, and it
The Bed Bottom I bought of you
fully merits my
was the woman.
But before she spoke she
expectations, and is fh!lv up to your high recommenI
dations.
would
it to all who
a
deal.
recommend
She
her
cheerfully
fidgeted good
pulled up
apron
desire to improve their sleepingai ai tments.
till she got hold of a hem, and then she pulled
AI STAPLES,
it all down again. Then site folded it up close
A N. WILLIAMS.
Augusta, April 16, 1862.
aud jerked it out through her fingers, an inch
at a time, and then she spread it all down aHaving tested the “Anderson Spring Bed Bottom,”
I can cheerBilly recommend it to all who are in need
gain: and then she looked all round the room, of
such an article; and I believe it to be superior to
aud said:
anything of the kind now in use.
“Weil, William.”
Waterville, April 12,1862.
Rev. E. HAWES.
“Well, Mary,” said the “brute.”
Testimonials similar to the above have been reHe had a large handkerchief round his neck,
ceived from the proprietors of the following public
and bis wife said:
housesYou had better take the handkerchief off,
I'enobsot Exchange, Bangor.
Franklin House, Bangor.
William; you'll need it when you go out.”
He began to fumble about it; the knot was
Skowhegan House, Skowhegan.
Lewiston House, Lewiston.
large enough ; he could have untied it if he likWinthrop House. Winthrop.
ed ; but he said:
Elmwood House, Waterville.
Will you untie it, Mary ?”
Litchfield Corner House.
Stoddard House, Farmington.
She worked away at it, but her fingers were
Revere House, Vassal boro.
too clumsy, too, and she could not get it oil'.—
Hallowell Hou^e, Hallowell.
While thus occupied, their eyes met. The loveChina House. China.
Franklin House, Augusta.
light was not all quenched. She opened her
Cufhnoc House, Augusta.
arms gently and he fell into them.
Abbott's School Fanaiugton.
If you had seen those white arms clasped
Raton Bovs* Boardiug School, Kent's Hill.
about his neck, and he sobbing on her breast,
•
fullTdAwGm
and the child looking in wonder, first at one
aud then at the other, you would have said:
The Highland Boarding School
for Boys,
“It Is not a brute,’ but a man, with a great,
Wfc warm heart in his bosom.”
IN BETHEL, MAINE.
Winter Term of this School will commence
on the first Tuesday in December, aud continue
A Settler.—Some years since, a black man
eleven weeks.
called upon a clergyman in Western New York,
The advantages for instruction are excellent, and
avowed himself a fugitive slave, and asked lor
are adapted to the immediate wants of the
pupil.
food aud shelter, which were lively accorded.
For farther information applies'ion may be made
< Two or three
to
N T. TRUE, M A.,
persons living cognizant of the
Proprietor and Principal.
fact, called to see the “runaway nigger,” when
October 21,1862.
oc23 <$4w

Portland Wholesale Prices Current.

Expressly

ANDERSON’S

K. Frohook,

THIS

_

THE

the following interesting dialogue took place:

“S’pose you had plenty of hard times down
South; licking a plenty ?”
“No—never was whipped.”
“Wa’nt? Well, you had to work most aw-

Quackery!
EARNESTLY caution all young
suffering
I from
Nervous
Debility, Ac., against endangering
their
men

health by patronizing any of the advertising
quacks. You can fully recover by the methods used
by the Advertiser, anil by hundreds ol others, AM)
IN no other way.
Read a letter which I will send
you if you will send me a postpaid envelope bearing
youraddrew. Direct to
EDWARD H. TRAVER,
ocl6 dAw3m
Lock Box, Boston, Mass.

ful hard ?”

"My

light”

work was

“I guess your clothes were not very nice?”
“I was well clothed—a good house servant.”
“I reckon your victuals were not uncommon
fine?”
“As good as I desired.”

“Well, 1

should

give it as my opinion, that
you were a mighty big fool lor running away
from such a place as that, just for the 6ake of
shirking tor yourselve.”
“Gentlemen, myfplace down South Is vacant Any of you can have it by applying for

ship

is

wwwta,

UI

to

ivj/vaicu,

JL uc

fully

be misunder-

ausnc ■

LUUJC»~

“Yet, but we never use nor look at them.”
Young man, outward bound on the ocean of
life, bow does this compare with your experience, your prospects, your destination as an
immortal being ?

WAR CLAIM AGENCY.

j

undersigned ia prepared to obtain from tha
THE
United States Government, 8100 Bounty Money,
Back
for
beirs ol Officers

U. 8. service.

or

Soldiers

dying

j

Pensions,

Established for Officers and Soldiers, wounded or
disabled by sickness contracted while iu the serviee
of the United States, in the line of duty.

I

I

Pensions
Prize Money, Pensions, Bounty and Back Pay eo
looted for Seamen and their heirs.
Fees, for each Pension obtained. Five Dollars.
All Claims against the Government will rere
prompt attention.
Poet Office address
SETII E. BEED1

Augnattt, Me.

REFERENCES:

Hon. Joseph B. Hall.
Sec’v of State,
Hon. Nathan Dane,
State Treasurer.

Notice of Foreclosure.
! IRTOTICE is hereby given that the subscriber, Wilii liam M. Hall, of Oxford, in the County of Ox{ foid and State of Maine, claims by moitgage an un: divided thiid part of lot ol land numbered fifteen in
the fiist range East in the town of Sebagoand County of Cumberland, in said State, together with one
undivided thiid of the mill privilege on North West
River, near said lot, the mill, buildings and machinery on said privilege, and three acres of land there•

I
!

j

Trusses ! Trusses ! Trusses !

I

unto adjoining;—being the same sold and conveved
to me by James P. Hall, Jan. 20. 1858. bv his mortgage deed of that date, recorded in the Cumberland
Registry of Deeds, book 292. page 121. to w hich record I hereby refer lor a further description of said

property.
The condition
by

TH08. G. L0RING,

j

of said mortgage has been broken,
hereof 1 hereby c aim a foreclosure of the
WILLIAM M. HALL.
at Oxford, Oct. 27. 1882.
19 w3w*

reasou w
time.

Dated

At a Court ok Probate held at Portland, within
and for the County of Cumberland, on the first
Tuesday of October, in theyearof our Lord eighteen Imndred and sixty-two,
UA IIAH J. HOPKINS, named Executrix in a cerANDkJlain instrument, purporting to be the last Will and
Testament of Edward N. Jordan, late of Westbrook,
TRUSS
in said County, deceaaed, having presented the same
for Probate:
Devote* personal attention to the application of
It mu Ordered. That the said Executrix give noTKUSSE-S lo Adult* and Children.
tice to all persons interested, bv causing notice to be
SHOULDER BRACES and ELASTIC STOCKpublished three weeks auccesaivelv in the Maine
ING8 constantly on hand,
Mate Press, printed ai Portland, that thev mav aphe
considered.
rr-i
o<*18
pear at a Probate Court to be held in said Por land,
on the fiist Tue-tlav of November next, at ten of the
; clock in the forenoon, and show cause, if any they
Wanted.
I have, why the said Instrument should not be pvovcd
approved, and allowed, as the last Will and TestoYOUNG MAN, a College graduate, desires emmeut of said deceased.
as a TEACHER, or otherwise.
Caa
WILLIAM G. BARROWS, Judge.
the best of references. Address Box 2109, Post
A true copv, Attest:
office, Portland.
ocl7 dk w8w
w3wl9*
EUGENE HUMPHREY, Register.

A potlieoar y,

Pocr'liborally

A ployment

five

_
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Counrry.9@ 9}
Coal—(Retail.)

do. heavy.25 «27
do. slaughter. .28 @30
Duty From Hr. Provine- Anier. Calfskins. .65 @79
es free, other foreign Hi- Sl’ter Wax Leath.19 @ 20
brail.
tununous *1 10, all other kinds 60c p ton.
Duty Pig l}c p lb.
Am. Pig p 100 lb.*9l@
Cuinberl d p tou.$9}@
9}
Sheet and
l.iine.

Lehigh.8}@
Franklin.

8}@

Pipe.. lol@10j

Dntu 10 pc ad rat.
Cotter.
Rock land, cask. 65 @70c
Duty he p lb.
huaibcr- I nun \ard.
Java p lb .31 @32c
St. Domingo.28 @8» Clear Pine, No. 1.888 ’@
do.
Rio .27 a 2S
No. 2 34 @
do.
Mocha.34 @ &'»
No.3 24 @
do.
No. 4 14 n
Corilage.
ManilTarred
Lumber.
14 @16
23c,
Duty:
Shippiug
la 24, all other 84 p lb. Spruce.10 all
American p lb.. .13 @14 Hemlock.H ,o)0
Russia.13 « 13] Box Sh’ks,(cash) 43 @t>0c
Manilla.12 @18 ( lapb’ds, Sext..£14 @16
P
80 @32
Boltropc, Russia 16 @17} do.
Manilia.14 @15 'Shingles, Ced. ext 24 @ 3
do.
do.
No. 12 a 2}
Cement.
do. ext. Pine 3j@
p bbl. 81 30@1 85
3|
H||v

nun

•'

..•

..

» Ml

p lb— Oil Ctuna- do. Piue.1 25a; 1 80
Duty
m»n$2, Oil Almond* aruL Redi Oak Staves .30 *35
Otto of Hose 81 60, Oi/lMol. 11 lid. Shooks
Bergamot, Cassia and & Heads, city. 300*
('torts £1, Hydriodate Sugar do. city. 8iK>a
Potash Ibc.Cantharides ,\ do. do. c’trv .l 25*150
Mastic. Ipecac. Hhubarb.;Countr\ RiffMol.
Cardamons, Oil l^cmon,] Hhd. Shooks.. 2(0«2 25
Anise and Orange, lo- Slash.160*170
dine 50c. Tolu and ('rude! 11 oops.$28 a 30

N. M.

Oit 60c

STATE OF MAINE.
Cumberland, w.—To Wm. D. Sewn!!,above-named,

Pitch, Tar20 pc ad tal..
Spirits Turpentine 15c
urn 6dc p cwt.,
p gal.
('oppern*j
50c pcwt.. Muriatic Ac-Trt(foreign Vp bbl.813*16
id lu pc ad ral., Spong- Pitch (Coal Tar). £4! a
es,
As*<\fcctida. Isin-\Rosin.18 *20
glass. Flor Sulphur.Sen- Turpentine pgal.2 ?>*2 75
Oakum.
na, Arrowroot, Ginseng
20 pc. Bleaching Pow-Duty: Free.
ders She P cwt.. Sago,American.8J'S 9j
60c petrf., Sal Soda and OH.
Sod* Ash jc p lb, Crude Duty Sperm, Whale and
Brimstone s3 and Boll other Fish Oils qf fordo. £6 p ton, Alcohol 40c
eign fisheries 20 pc ad
4* gal.
f ral., Linseed, Hemps*ed
Alum p lb.4 (3> 5c
and Bap* seed23c p gal.,
Aloes.20 *25
Of ire 23c,
Salad 50c,
Arrow Root.17 fa40
Palm, Seal and CocoaBorax. 28 (680
nut 10c p gal.
Brimstone (roll)...4 a 6 Portland Kerosene
lii-( arb. soda.6$ *Gi
lllumiuaPg OR GO «-65c
Sulphur... t..6 * 6) Machine.80 * 82
Sal Soda.3 * 4 (Marine.
Camphor.140(6150 Sperm Winter.. 1 906 2 00
Cream Tartar.85 *56 Vvhale, ref. Wint 95 (« TO
do.
Logwood ex. 121*14
Crude.89 *90
Magnesia.28 *36 Grand Bank and
Cha!eur..£21
Indigo, MMa, fine. 814* 2
Bay
*22
Madder.I6c*18 Shore.2o *21
Onimn.*8J*> 8$ Linseed.81 26*127
Rhubarb.1 75* 200 Boiled.1 3*'u 1 32
Alcohol.87 a.95 Lard Oil.1 05(6.1 10
Fluid.1 03 cell ISOlixe Oil.175*180
Cantor Oil. 206*210
Camphene. 275 *
Saltpetre.11 *23 Xeatsfoot Oil.. .106*112
Vitriol.12 *
{ Onions
Dye woods.
p bbl.82i* 2j
Free.
Duty:
p bush.95*1<J0
Barwood.2]@ i Paints.

Pursuant to the
I

*
Camwood.41*

4?

Hvperriic.4$*

5

C. J. BRYDGES, Mauagiug Director.
Montreal. August 1. 1862.
&6dtf

FITTER,

Western extras.
fanev...

the estate of

;

Via

!

do.
do.

AA
Yellow

..

p net T.£13 515
Loose.18 516 Extra Yellow....

9?@j

none.
none.

New do. 12 5.14 Muscovado... _10$ all
do.
in bond.8; o9
llidrvnnd Skins.
Havana R*-own... lo?512
Duty: 10 pc ad rot.
5
do.
Slaughter Hides...6
White
7c
Calfskins.9 510 New Orleans.
Calcutta Cow—
Crushed.
Slaughtered.. 1 G0« l 70 (,; amdated.
G reen Salt.1 1551 25 Powdered.
Dry.90 (51 00 Tallow.
Sheep Pelts, Gr'n.96@ £1 t Duty. Tallow 1 pc, Soap
Sheep Pelts, Dry 75gl 00| Stock 10 pc ad ral.

j

!

TT~T ou

1

Stailil)

for

Portland.

Circular

Infirmary.
Order* left at the

counting-room of ttm Daily Prom
Maine state Pro**, head of flnt
flight of etaire,
will be promptly attended to.

and

corner

tw~ The office ia supplied with

And ita

DR. HUGHES,
Middle, Portland.

cau save

N. B.— LADIES desiring may consult one of their
A lady of experience in constant attend-

N. A. FOSTER * CO.

Julldavvtf3

July 17,1963.

dt/

THE PORTLAND DAILY PRESS

INTERNATIONAL STEAMSHIP CO.

STEAM

POWER

EASTPORT, CALAIS & St. JOHN, FALL
ARRANGEMENT.

Book and Job

Cluing,* or th«* Days of Mailing.
Ap**®'* THE Steamer “New Brunswick,”

with

LITTLE, Aoust,
Office 31 Exchange Street.
money by securing tickets at this
dawtf

j

IjMJZA

capacity and facilitiea for doing work in good
to any in the City or State.

atyle are eqna]

of

own sex.
ance.

wa

FA8T PRESSES AND STEAM POWER

STEAM BOATS.

Niagara Falls.

provided

the moat libera

ENTRANCE--82* EXCHANGE STREET,

Inti—

a

by addressing
No. 5 Temple Street,

|

At a Court of Probate held at Portland, within aud
for the County of C urn her land, ou the third Tuesday of October, iu the year ol' our Lord eighteen !
hundred and sixty-two,
W. SOCLE. Administratrix of the estate 1
JofFiancis it. Soule, late of Freeport in said
County, deceased, having presented her first and
final account ol administiatiou of ?uid estate for probate:
It tr<is Ordered, That the said Administratrix give ;
notice to all pet sons interested, by earning notice to
be published three weeks successively iu the Maine
State Press, printed at Portland, that they may appear at a Probate Court to be held at said Portland,
ou the third Tuesday of November next, at ten of i
the clock in the lorenoou. and show cause if auy
!
they have, why the same should not be allow ed.
WILLIAM G. BARROWS, Judge.
A true copr, attest,
19 w3w»
EUGENE HUMPHREY, Register.

apt. E B. Winchester, and Steamer
England,” ( apt. E. Field, will
leave lor East port and 8r. John every Monday and
Thursday, (instead of Tuesday aud Friday as heretofore), commencing Oct. 2d.
The 8teamer “New Brunswick” will leave Railroad
Wharf, toot State Street, every Monday at 5 P. M.
Returning. loaves St. John every Thursday at 8 A. M.
$teamer “New England” will
leave Railroad
Wharf, toot 8tate Street, every Thursday at 5 P. M.
Returning, leaves St. John everv Monday at 8 A. M.
rir Positively no freight received alter 4 o’clock
IV M. on the day of sailing.
Through tickets are sold by this line, connecting at
Eaxtport with stage coaches for Mach ins, and with
steamer t^ueen for Hobbiuston, Calais, St. Stephens
and St. Andrews, and at tbs latter place over rail-

Printing Office,

No. 83| EXCHANGE

Fox Block,

STREET,

Second Floor,

PORTLAND, MAINE.

The Proprietor* of the PoaTLaro Daitr Pam
reapectftilly invite attention to their fhcMtiee for executing, in beautiful atyle, every deeertpUoa of

Woodstock aud Htmlton
way for Canterbury ;
Stations.
W** also ticket through
per steam rs ana railways
for Windsor, Hal ifax, Ingby, Fredericton, Sussex,
Moncton. Shediac, Prince Edwards Island, Piet on,
Xortk Shore of Xew Brunswick, Miritnichi, aud
Bay dt Chaleur.
dtf
C. C. EATON, Agent.
Sept. 24. 1862.

BOOA AND JOB PRINTING

M O NTHEAL

OCEAN STEAMSHIP CO’S

Weekly

Their Establishment ia famished with all the
improved modern machinery, and their assortment ef

Mail Line.

ON E of the following first-class, powerful Steamers: HIBERNIAN. NORTH
AMERICAN. NORWEGIAN, JURA.
At a C ouit of Probate he d at Portland, within aud i
BOHEMIAN, ANGLO SAXON. NOfor the County of Cumberland, on the third TuesVA M
I IAN—will sail from Quebec every Saturday of October, in the year of our Lord eighteen j dav
morning, for Liverpool, via Londonderry.
hundied andsixtv-two,
I
leave Portland per Grand Trunk Trains
L. L. NORTH, widow of Samuel North, J withassengers
United States mails, every Friday, at 1 15 P. M.,
late of Westbrook in said County, deceased,
with
Steamer at Quebec every Saturday
having presented her petition that admii.istiation ou j connecting
the esta'eof said deceased mav be gianted to Na- j morning.
to Liverpool, Londonderry or Glasgow:
Passage
tbaniei Blow n, of Gorham in said County, Esquire:
Third ( lass, siJ5. Hist ( lass. $77 to $93—accoidiug
It was Ordered, That the said Petitioner
give no- to accommodation,—which includes tickets on Grand
tice to ail persons interested, by causing notice to be !
Trunk Railway.
published three weeks successively in the Maine
Prepaid and return tickets issued at reduced rates.
State Press, printed at Portland, that they may ap- ;
Excursion tickets to the World's Fair, out aud
pear at a Piobate Court to be he'd at said Portland,
$18H.
back,
on the third Tuesday of November next, at ten of
j
to Edmonstone, Allan k Co.. Montreal,or to
Apply
the c'ock in the lorenoou, aud show cause, if auy ;
J. L. FARMER,
they have, w hy the same should not be granted.
j
No 10 EXCHANGE ST.. PORTLAND.
W ILLIAM G. BARROW S, Judge.
Juno 23, 18*52.
dtf
A true CODV. attest.
19 w3w*
EUGENE HUMPHREY, Register.
Portland and New York Mearners.
At a Court of 1’iobate held at Portland, within and
for the County of Cumberland, on the third TuesThe splendid and that Steamship
jk
day of October, in the year of our Lord eighteen
m
hundred and sixty-two,
“CUKSAl EAKE," Captain mdsky
LIBBY, Administrator of the estate of
Crowell, will until further notice run
Cathetiue E. Hasty, late of Scat borough in said
trIWuKpTias follows:
Leave lirowna Wharf. Portland, every WEDNESCounty .deceased, having piesented his first and final i
account of admit.istiation ot said esta*c lor probate:
DAY, at 4 1*. M.. and leave Pier 9 North River, New
It rr<is Ordered. That the said Administiator give | York, every SATURDAY, at 3 o’clock, P. M.
notice to all" persons iuteiested, by causing notice to
This vessel is fitted up w ith tine accommodations for
be published three weeks successively in the Maine
passengers, making this the most speedy, safe and
State Pres-, printed at Portlai d, that they may apcomfortable route for travellers between New York
and Maine. Passage $6.00, including Fare and State
pear ut a Probate Court t«» be field at said’ Portland,
on the third Tuesday of November next, at ten of
Rooms.
the clock in the forenoon, and show cause it any they
Goods forwarded by this line to at d f om Montreal,
have, whv the same should not be allow'd.
Gnebec, Bangor, Bath, Augusta, Ea-tport and St.
WILLIAM G. BARROWS, Judge.
John.
A true copy, attest,
Shippers are requested to send their freight to the
19 w3w•
s «atm r before 8 P. M., on the day that she leaves
EUGENE HUMPHREY, Register.
Pom land.
For freight or passage applv to
At a Court of Prqbatk held at Portland, within
EMERY & FOX. Brown s Wharf. Portland.
and tor the County of Cumberland, on the firet
H. B CROMWELL k CO., No. 8*5 West Street,
of
in
the
of
our
Lord
October,
Tuesday
year
eigh- New
York.
teen hundred ai d sixty-two,
June 23, IS 2.
dtf
I>A L. DYER, niece aid heir-at-law of Gustavus G. ( hui chill, tmmeily ot l ot ai d, in said
County. baying piesented her petition representing
that said Gustay us G. ( hnicbil! was ast beoid from
At a Court of Probate he’d at Portland, within and
for the County of Cumber and. on tbe third Tuesby anv mi mber of bislamily or re.ativein November,
A. I> 1854, more than seven veais ago, and piaying
day of October, in the year of our Lord eighteen
that adimi.istiation on his estate may be granted to
hui dred and sixty-twq,
OHN WEBB, Administrator of the estate of DanLiberty B. Dennett, of Portlai d, afoi’esaid.
It tettA Ordered, That the said Petitioner give noiel W Anthoine, late of Windham in said Countice to all persons interested, by causing notice to
ty, deceased, having presented bis petition tor license
in
Maine
to
sell
arid convey certain real estate of said deceased,
three
weeki
the
nornwTnlj.
bsfuhliiliw
State Press, printed at Portland, that they mav apas described in said
petition
to
Court
be
held
at
said
at
a
Probate
Portlai
It
ircu
d,
Ordered, Thas the said Administrator give
pear
on the first Tuesday of November next, at ten of the
notice to all pe sons interested, bv causing notice to
be published three week* successively in the Maine
clock in the forenoon, and show cause if any they
State Piom, printed at Cortland, that they may aphave, w hv the same should uot be gianted.
WILLIAM G. BARROWS, Judge.
pear at a Probate Court to be held at said Portland,
on the third Tuesday of November next,at ten of the
A true copy Attest:
w3ul7*
EUGENE HUMPHREY, Register.
dock in the forenoon, ai d show cause, if any they
have, why the «ame thou Id not he granted.
WILLIAM G. BARROWS, Judge.
subscriber hereby gives pub ic notice to all
fflHE
A true copv. attest,
_1_ concerned, that he has been duly appointed and
19
w3w*
EUGENE HUMPHREY, Register.
taken unou himself the trust of Administrator ol the

Book and

ABH1E

la

adequate to

do

Fancy Types,

any work demanded in thia Slat*

Bu*inei» Card* of Every
8tyle and Coat.

Variety,

PRINTED AT SHORTEST NOTICE.

BILL-HEADS RI LED AND CUT IN
THE NEATEST MANNER.

JOSEPH

Lot

J

estate

WILLIAM DOUGHTY.
Harpsw ell, in the County of Cumberland, deceased, by giving bond as the’aw directs; he therefore requests all persons who are indebted to the said
deceased's estate, to make immediate payment; and
those who have any demands thereon, to exhibit the
for settlement to

AUGUSTUS P. JORDAN.
20w 3w *
Harpswell, Oct. 21.1862.

Notice of Insolvcucy.
undersigned having been appoint'd by

the
Judge of Probate for tlie County of Cumberland,
Commissioners to receive and examine the claims of
the cieditorsto the estate of Daniel W. Anthoine,
late of Windham, in said County, deceased, hereby
give notice that six months from the 7th dav of October, A. D. 1^)2. will be allowed to said creditors for
bringing in their c’aims and proving their debts, ai d
that they will attend for the purpose of receiving
such claims ardpioofat the dwelling house of Elbridge Say wood, in Windham, on the last Thursday
of October. November, December,and January, from
oue till four o’c’ock in the afternoon.
SEW A RD M B A KER.
1 CommitJ A ME8 <.O WEN IIANSON, f sioners.
w8wl7*
Windham. Oct. 7, 18t2.

THE

imhlishcd

BARROWS, Judge.

HUMPHREY, Register.

At a Court op Probatk held at Portland, within
and for the County of Cumberland, on the first
Tuesday of October, in the year of our Lord eighteen hundred and sixtv-two,
ALLEN. Executrix of the last Will
Jhi d Testament ot Josiah Allen, late of Gray, in
said County, deceased, having presented her first account of administration of sain estate for probate:
It teas Ordered. That the said Executrix give notice
to all persons interested, by causing notice to be published three weeks auceessivelv in the Maine State
Press, printed at Portland, that thev mav appear at a
Probate Court to be bold at said l’ortlai n. on the
tiist »uesdav of November next, at ten of the clock
in the forenoon, and shew cause, it any they have,
why the same should not be allowed.

WILL1AM.G. BARROWS, Judge.

•

ffflllE subscriber berebv gives public notice to all
J. concerned, that he has been duly appointed and

Billet! ft Circular! In Every Variety of Type

1M CHECKS, MITES, AM BILLS Of LAIIXCL

TAGS PIERCED WITH HOLES k GLUTEN ED
WHEN DESIRED,

Policies Printed and Bound Cor
Insurance Companies.

Deeds, Law Briefs, Equity Cases,
LAW DOCUMENTS executed with

And other

Dispatch.

taken
upon himself the trust of Executor of the last
will ami testament of

Bronzs, Colored, and all other kinds of

LOIS WINSLOW,
late of Westbrook in the Count of Cumberland, deceased, bv giving bor d as tbe ’aw directs: he there
fore requests nil persoi s w ho are indebted to the said

Printing,

J

Executed In tnste to entt the noil fastidious.

deceased’s estate to make immediate pay inert: aid

those who have any demands thereon, to exhibit the
HENRY M. MINOTT.
same for settlement to
19 w3w*
Westbrook. Oct 21. 1*82.
Notice of Foreclosure.
is hereby given that the subscriber*. Otis
I T. Hall, of Cambridge. Massachusetts.ai d Peter
R. Hall, of Windham. County of Cumberland and

WEDDING AND ADDRESS CARDS
Our Styles

>TOTICR

State of Maine,

c

aim bv mortgage

a

are

unsurpassed.

certain lot of

lar d and thebui’dings the*eon. situate in Sehago in
said County of Cumberland, and being part of lot

numbered fifteen in the fiist range East in said Sebago: said parcel lying on the easterly side of North
West River, and being the same lot sold and conveyed to us bv Levi B. Dver, December 10. 1*67. bv his
mortgage dead of that date recorded in the Cumberland RegMtrv of Deeds, book 2*4, page 400.
The conditions of said mortgage liar e been broken,
bv reason w hereof we herebv claim a forec’nsure of
the same.
OTIS T HALL.
PETER R HALL.
19 w3w*
Dated at Windham, Oct. 27, 1802.

Notice of Insolvency.
undersigned having been appointed bv the
Judge of Probate for the County of Cumberland,
Commissioners to receive and examine the claims of
ExwutriV Salt*.
the cteditors to the estate of Daniel Ingejrsol) late of
T1Y virtue of a license from the Honorable Judge
Windham, in said County, deceased, hereby give no1 w of Probate within ai d for the County of Cumtice that six months from theTthdavof October, A.D.
18fi2. will be allowed to said ci editors for bringing in
berland. I. Jane W. Jordan, Executrix of the last
Wil’ and Testament of Satn’l J. Jordan.late ol Cumiheir c’uiuis and proving their debts, ami they will
alter <1 for the pm nose of receiving such claims and
berland in said County, deceased, shall sell at public
proofs at the dwelling house of Charles Hunnewel’s. I auc'ion on Wednesday, theMth day of November,
in Wiidham. on the last Friday of October, Novem- i A. D. 18*>2. at eleven o’nlock in the forenoon, at my
dwel’ing bouse in said Cumberland, so much of the
her. December, ai d January, from one till four
Real Estate of the said deceased as will bring the
o'clock in the afteri non.
JOHN WEBB.
sum >t four hundred and fifty dollars, for the pa
EDWARD ANDERSON
rnent of debts and charges of administration.
18 w€w*
w3w!7*
Cumberland, Oct. 20, 1802.
Windham, October 7tb, 18d2.

THE

IjM.EANoR

[

or

late of

IYDIA

IIUMFnREY, Register.

and

June 23.

same

A true copy, attest:
w3wl7*
EUGENE

|

W. D.

ofl.ee.

At a Court op Probatk he’d at Portland, within
and for the County ot Cumberland, on the tiist
Tuesday of October, in the year of our Lord eighteen hundred and sixty-two’
ANTHOINE. widow of Daniel W. An*
J tlioine late of Windham, in said County, deceased, having presented her petition for an allowai ce out of the peisonal Estate of whioli he died possessed
It iras Ordered, that the said Petitioner give notice to all persons interested, by causing notice to be
three weeks successively in the Maine State
’ress. printed at Portland, that thev mav appear at a
to l»e held at said Portland, on the
Court
Probate
first luesdav of November next, at ten of the clock
the
in
forenoon, and show cause, if any they have,
why the same should not be granted.
A true copy, Attest.
w3vvl7*
EUGENE

|
|

£Jr“Ticket3 sold in Portland at lowest Boston rate

by

!

G.

Buffalo, Duxkirk,

on

Work,

especial

RAILWAY.

This road is broad ouage and is
New aud Splendid Sleeping Cars.

ISAAC II. CENTER, late of Portland.
In the County of Cumberland, deceased, by giving
bond as the law directs; dim theretoie requests all
person* who are indebted to the said deceased's estate
to make immediate pavment: and those who have
anv demands thereon, to exhibit the same for settlement to
CAROLINE it. ( ENTER.
Portland, Sept. 16,1862.
w8w 18*

WILLIAM

Will be promptly attended to

BT TUB

ERIE

Job

Fancy

terma.

Ladies w ho
medical adviser, to call at his rooms. No.
Temple Street, which they will find arranged for
their
accommodation.
I>r. ll.’i Eclectic Renovating Medicines are unrivalled in efficacy aud superior virtue in regulating ail
Female Irregularities. Their actiou is *p<>cific and
certain of producing relief in a short time.
LADIES will tinu it invainahle in all cases of obstructions after all other remedies have been tried in
vain. It is pnrely vegetable, containing nothing in
the least injurious to the health, and may be taken
wirti perfect safety at all times.
Scut to any part of the countrv with full directions,

DR.need
6

Chicago, Cixcixxati, Cleyelaxd, Detroit,
Toledo, 8t. Paul, La Cboask, St. Locii,
New Orleaks, or any part of the
WEST, SOUTH OR NORTH WEST,

RALPH

6/ a
.74a

Plain and

TO THE LADIES.
HUGHES particularly invites all

mm THROUGH TICKETS

At a Court of Probate held at Portland, within and
for the County of Cumlteriai d, on the third Tuesday of October, in the year of our Lord eighteen
hundred and sixtv-two',
BUTLER. Jr., Administrator of the estaie ot Isaac Waite, late of Portland in said
County, deceased, having picsen’ed his petition for
license to sell ai d convex a mortgage interest in certain real estate, described In said petition, an advantageous offer having been made therefor:
It inis Ordered, That the said Petitioner give notice to all person* interested, by causing notice to be
published three weeks successively in the MaimState Press, printed at Port at d, that they may appear at a Pi obate Court to be be d at said Portland,
on the tbiid Tuesdax of November next, at ten of
the clock in the forenoon, ai.d show cause, if any
they have, why the same should not be grauted.
WILLIAM L.. BARROWS, Judge.
A true copv, attest,
19
EXE HUMPHREY, Register.

74 Crane’s.9 @ 94 |
pj Spice*.
|
a
superior.
Duty
Ginger Boot 6c,
Ohio extra.7 @ 7i
Ground Ginger 8c, Pej>- i
family.8 @ 8] per and Pimento 12c,
Canada super No.1 none.
Cloves 15c, Oania loc,
StLouisFav Brands.8 @ 9 Cassia Buds 20c, CimutSouthern 111. do do.7|@84
m»n 26c. Mace and NutPetapsco Family. 105iOj megs 30c p lb.
live Flour....44a 44 Cassia p lb
46 @47c
Corn Meal.8‘ @ 3* Cloves
80 @83
Buckw’t Fl'r pib 2c@ 24 Ginger, (Race)_30 @31
Brain.
'(linger. (Africa). 30 @81
Duty Corn and Oats 10c. Mace.80 @90
Bye and Barley 16c. and Nutmegs..80 5 85
Wheat 20c p bu. From Pepper. 23 a 24
Hr. Provinces free.
Pimento.21 @22
Rve.94 595c Seeds.
Oats
360 Duty
Linseed 16c p 6m.,
South Yel. Corn. 73 5 78
Canary .®1 p bu., MusCorn. Mixed.76 5 78
tnrd 3c p lb.
Barley. 60 @62 Herds Gras*.824 5)
Shorts p ton-£22 523 Western Clover.
10c(g
i
Fine Feed.26 @27 Red Top.£3 5 3j
Grindstone*.
!Linseed.3 5
I
Duty: Bough—free.
(Canary .3‘g 34
Rough. p ton
.£17520
Sngnr.
Dressed.30V< 36 Duty Metado2o.nof*nbore.
Ii un powder.
-Vo. 12 24c, above So. 12
Duty: Coined at less than and not above 16 8c, above
20c P lb 6c. over 20c 6c, -Vo. \hnnd not above 20 ;
P lb and 20 pc ad ral. j 3)e. alu/ve No. 20 and reBlasting.£4.f5 41 fined 4c p lb.
Rifle and Sporting.b]@ 74 Portland A.915>
llnr.
Prey’d

E^*Send

To

I^BENEZEK

Family.7 <a 7j Star. 6(5 5
Extra Superior-745 84 Castile.12(516

locally,

summer.

tiubiished

Litharge 21c, Oxide oj
Zinc 2^c p lb. Itrus*ian

Logxvood,

!

PRESS,

HUGIIE8,

I^ROM

}

Cisco Bank

Directly orer the Magnetic Telegraph Oflee. Fourth
Story, where all rarietiee of

sanity

Strong, Avon

November lit, 1862. to May 1st, 1868. the
rates of freight on all descriptions of lumber
and timber will be advanced 25 per cent.
No tire wood will be conveyed bet ween October 1st,
1862. and May 1st, 1803.
An advance in the rates of fire wood will take place
next summer, but in consequence of change* in the
arrangement for conducting the wood business, which
are about to !>e made, the
Company will not be able
to take tire wood from certain places on the line, so
that should any parties make contracts for tire wood
to be carried on the rail wav during the uext season,
they must understand that they wilfdosoat their own
risk, ami that the Company will not teel themselves
bound to carry it.
Due notice w ill be given of the rates of freight, and
from what stations tire wood can be carried uext

over

CORNER OF KIDDLE AND EXCHANGE
STS.
FOX BLOCK,

by

rhnnfs.

SAHA

On White L> ad dry
or ground in oil and Bed
Lead §2 40 p 100 lbs.

Fustic, Cuba.2 *2}
Sax an\ illa.lj « 2

|

Eclectic Medical

At a Court of Probate held at Portland, within and
for the County of Cumberland, on the third Tuesday of October, in the year ol our Lord eighteen
hundred and «!xtv-two*
11 J. HOPKINS, named Executrix and residuary legatee In the last w ill ai d testament of
Kdwaid X. Joidau, late of Westbrook iu said County, deceased, laving in willing declined to aco-pt
said trust ol Executrix, and presented her petition
that adiniiiistia ion with the will annexed on the estate of said deceased maybe granted to Hiram 11.
Dow, of said Westbrook
It tea* Ordered, That the said Petitioner give notice to ad person* interested, by causing notice to he
three weeks successively iu the Mair.e State
'res*, printed at Portlai d, that tkev max appear at
a lb obate Court to be held at said Port ai d, on the
third Tuesday of Nevember next, at ten of the clock
in the forenoon, ai d show cause, if auy they have,
why the *aine should not be gianted.
WILLIAM L. HARROWS, Judge.
A true copv, attest,
19 \\3w *
ECO EXE HUMPHREY Register.

Ixuty:

DAILY

sickening

Notice to Wood and Lumber Itler-

hereby
referred to iu the foregoing application ai.d warrant. to meet at the depot iu Brunswick aforesaid, on
Wednesdax, the tilth day of November next, at ten
of the clock in the forenoon, for the purposes in said
WM. 1>. SEWALL.
application set forth.
dtnov5
Hath, Oct. 10,18ti2.

—

Brazil Wood.13

foregoing Warrant to me directed,
notify the holders of bm ds mentioned and

Hughes lias
attention to
of a certain class. During his practice he
has treated thousands of cases, and in no instance
has he met with a failure. The remedies are mild.
■ nd there is no interruption of business or
change of
diet. Dr. Hughes is in constant attendance from R
in the morning until 10 at night, at liis office, 6 Temstreet.
( barges moderate, and a cure guaranteed
in all cases.
Separate rooms, so that no one will be
seen but the Dr. himself.
His remedies cure disease
when all other remedies fail: cures without dieting
or restriction in the habit* of the patient; cures without the disgusting and
effects of most other
remedies; cures new cases in a few hours; cures without the dreadful consequent effects of
mercury, but
is sure to annihilate the rank and poisonous taint
that the blood is sure to absorb, unless the
proper
remedy is used. The ingredients are entirely vegetable. and no injurious effect, either constitutionally or
can be caused by using them.
YOUNG MEN. who are troubled with seminal
weakness, generally caused
bad habits in vonth,
the effects of which are pain and dizziness in the
head, forgetfulness, sometimes a ringing in the ears,
weak eyes, etc., terminating in
consumption or inif neglected, are speedily and
permanently
cured.
All correspondence strictly confidential and will e
returned \t desired. Address
DK. J. B.
No. 6 Temple Street, (corner of Middle),

ple

heseby

Al-

iliii b**en removed from the office
the office of the

a

Fridays.
for

CUSHING,

to

GRAND TRUNK RAILWAY.

ot

p gat..

oz.,

and

8r

CONSULTATIONS.—Dr.
PRIVATE
for
number of years confined his
diseases

Passengers for this route will take the cars at the
Portland, Saco & Portsmouth, or Kennebec & Portland Depots, in Portland.
S. W. EATON. Snp’t.
Farmington May 6,1862
june23dtf

WHITMORE,

Hath, in the County ol Sagadahoc, Esquire:
ritilE foregoing application having been presented
X to me, requesting me to issue a w an ant directed
to one of said applicants, to call a meeting of the
bond-holder* tlieiciu mentioned, said application is
made a part ol this wairant, and von are directed to notify a meeting ol the bon<1-1 sublet8 therein mentioned, at the time, and for the purposes, and
at theplaoo, therein set forth, by publish! ig a notice
of said meeting, seven daxs at least be I ore the time
of holding the same, iu each of the
following newspapers, viz the Portland Daily Press, published at
Portland,in the County of Cumberland, the .Sentinel
and lime*, published »it Hath, iu the County of Sagadahoc, and the Kennebec Journal, published at Augu.-ta, iu the County of Kennebec.
Liven under mv bat d ut Brunswick, in the Countv
of Cumberland, this tenth Lay of October. A. 1> ISm.
WM. Ci. BARROWS, Justice ol the Peace.

Mondays

FOSTER

delicacy.

btaoe connections.

on

Establishment

F.ntablinhed for the treatment of thane it in ratten in
both »e.ren, requirin'/ Experience,
Skill, Honor and

ton.

Farrningtoii daily,

JOB PHlSTINfi

InlirmnTy.

Eclectic Medical

On and after Monday, Mav 5. 1862,
will leave Portland for Lewiston
l<aiuangton via Brunswick, at 1 P. M.
Leave Farmingtou for Lewiston, Bath aud Portland, via Brunswick, at ft.15 A. M.
Leave Lewiston for Bath and Portland via Brunswick at 11.45 A. M.
Freight trains daily between Portland and Lewis-

Phillips.

-AYD-

UK. III GIIEV
4

ana

and

BOOK

d& wtiniT

SoKzlSBSriains

returning
days,
Stages leave

THE

No. 369 Congress Street, Portland.

BUMMER arrangement.

Stage leaves Strickland's Ferry Tuesdays, Thursdays and Saturdays, for Livermore. Canton, Peru
and Dixfield; returning
opposite da\ *.
Stage leaves North Jay tor East Dixfield. Dixfield.
and Weld, on Tuesdays, Thursdays and
Saturdays;
returning opposite days.
Stage leaves Farmington .or New Vineyard. New
l’ortlaud and Kingticld, on Wednesdays and Satur-

facts will

Iarc.;

RAILROAD.

ANDROSC OGGIN

the under-

ETHER SHEI’LEY,
WM. D. SEW ALL,

October 9, 1862.

Sago 11c, Epsom Sails,;Ca*k.3806400
Liquorice Root, Bi-Carb.\ Vavnl Storm.
Soda, Caust c Soda lc .Dufy: Turpentine, Bosin,
Castor

fifty -seven—and

presented.

Camphor3 »c, Refineddo. tlackmetack Tim4(»c. Tartaric Acid 2<kv her. p tun.10(61G
Mola**e».
('ream Tartar, Citric,
Acid, Shellac, (o]hiI,D*i-fluty 6c p gal.
mar and Cum* used forVienfugos.
like purposes 10c, Aloes. Cuba claved.
33 635
do. tart. 33 a
Verdigris, Chlorate of. do.
Potash, Curb. Magnesia do. Muscovado 35 *38
6c. Boracic Acid, Yellow .New Orleans.
Prussiate Potash anr/Portland Syrup, hhd*. 27
do.
Bed do. 10c, Liunorice,
bbls 30
Oxalic Acid and Sugar
Vails.
urn
Lead
4c.
Asphalt
Duty: Cut lc. Wrought 2c,
of
Assorted 3c p lb.
and Bi-Chro, Potash 3c.

Morphine 82 p

section

Kennebec and Portland Railroad Company.
Sixth, to authori'/c the din*ctors, or other persons,
to make arrangements with the trustees in
possession
of the ail toad, lespecfiugits futuie use.
Seventh, to act on any other matter that may be

*•

• /I

titty-one and

signed are thiee members of said last named company—to Ik* holden at the Depot in said town of Biunswick, on Wednesday the fifth day of November next,
at ten ot the clock in the forenoon, to act upon the
following articles:—
First, to organize said company and to choose a
clerk, directois treasurer, and other officers.
Second, to adopt n code of by-laws.
Third, to determine how lhture meetings shall be
called.
Fourth, to adopt pleasures to procure s. iinal settlement with the said Trustees, and a convex ance from
them of all title and interest acquitcd by them
by
viitue of .-aid mortgage and its foreclosure*.
Fifth, to authorize the diiectois, or other persons,
to com promise, or pay, or procure delay of
payment,
of all prior demands, bonds, and c'aims, against the

oj

Foreign Pig.94@

Whiteash.8}@

ter

Blue, Vermilion, Chrome
Yellow, Venetian Bed26,
Campeachy.2 (624
St. Domingo.1J* 2
Spanish Brown dry 20,
in oil 8o pc ad ral., YelExtract Logxvood.l2$*14
Nio
low and other Ochre«50c
Wood. *
Peach
.3J* 4j P lOu lbs, Paris White
Red
.8j* 3$ dry GOe. in oil £150,
Commissioners' Xotice.
.2 *
Sapan
Whiting 50c p 100 lbs.
undesigned having been appointed by the Quercitron Bark.. 21* 2J P’tPd Lead, in oil.§9|*
Judge of Probate tor the County of Cumberland
Red Sandeia.3*6 Lexvic Lead,
10*10$
as l ominissioneis to receive and examine all c airns
Boston Lead, **
Dark.
9$ 6
against the estate of Cornelius B. Butler,late of Port- j Duty 80 pc ad val.
French Zinc,
.10*10$
land in said County, deceased, hereby give public
Amer. Zinc,
Ravens.40c@
8*81
At a Court of Probate held at Portland, within
notice that they have appointed the third Mondays
Rochelle Yellow.
3 * 34
Portland, No. 3. .80 *
and for the County of Cumberland, on the tii*t
respectively or the months of January, Fcbiuarv,
No. 10..52 *
Ven. Red... .3 * 3$
Eng.
Maich and April, A. D. 1863. at ten o’clock A. M.,
Tuesday of October, in the year of our Lord eighNo.
S'r.
3 79
Navy,
Litharge.10*
teen
hundred at d sixtx-two,
and the oil ce of John Neal, Esq., in said Portland,
"
Red Lead.10*
No. 10. 51
as the time aud place lor receiving said claims and the
WEBB, Administiator of the estate of DanTent Duck,
Plaster.
iel
W.
JOHN NEAL.
Antboiue, late ot Wir dharu, in said County,
piooftheieoi.
U. S. 10 oz.50 @
Duty Free.
19 w3wALBERT MERRILL, | Com n'
"
deceased, having pi esented his petition for license to
12 oz.GO*
Per ton Sort.180*187
sell ai.d convey certain Real Estate of said deceased,
Prathers.
Hard.166*175
as described in said petition, an
advantageous offer
Duty 30 pc ad val.
Sheriff's Sale.
Ground..500*560
haring been made theiefor,
Live Geese p lb 50 (655
Provisions.
It tens Ordered, that the said Adniitiistator give noCumberland, ss:
Russia.25 @
\lhity: Beef and Pork lc,
f It A KEN on Execution, and unless
tice to all persons interested, by cauriug notice to
previously rePish.
Lard, Bacon and Hams
be published three weeks
JL deemed, will be sold at Public Auction to the
For 100 lb* foreign
successively in the Maine
2c, Butter and Cheese 4c
Duty
sjiate Press printed at Portland, that tliev max appear
on
the
1st
highest bidder,
Monday,
day ot DecemHerring 6 1.
p lb.
caught
at a Probate Court to be held at said Portland, on
ber, A. D. 1862. at the Post Office in Saccai appa Vilthe tii*t Tuesday of November next, at ten of the
lage, in the town of Westbiook, In the County of
and all other pickled in.Portland do.
124.0/18
clock iu the torfhioori, and shew cause, if auy they
Cumberland, at ten o'clock in the forenoon, all’ the
bbls. ?1 60 p Sbl., other- P’tl’d ext. do.
14* a 144
which
Thomas
Akeis
has
or
had on the twen- j
right
have, why the same shoo'd not be granted.
wise 60c p riff. From,Pork, extra dear. 164 @17
tieth day of Much, A. D. 1862, at 12 o’clock noon,
WILLIAM O. BARROWS, Judge.
Pork, clear.lM «16
Provinres/ree.
to redeem the following described real estate, the
A true copy, Attest.
Cod large p qut..83J5> 4 'Pork, mess. 13* @14
same having been attached on the original writ: A
w3wl8*
KUO EXE HUMPHREY. Register.
small. 2* a 3 Pork, extra do
.131 g 144
certain piece of land with all the
buildings thereon,
Pollock.2] a 24 Pork. Prime. 11 all* At a Court of l’robate held at Portland, within and
situated in Westbrook at saccarapf a Village, in said
Haddock, .1 @ 14 Hams.10@llc
for the County ot Cumbeiland, on the third TuesCounty, on Brown street, and bounded as follows,
Hake,.14 a lfCitv Smok’d Hams.none.
viz: Beginning at the most southerly corner of a lot
day of October, in the year ot our Loid eight ecu
Herring,Shorepbl.Sja 44 Produce,
of land that Solomon L. Elder sold to Stephen Cole,
bin died ai d sixty two,
do. Labrador.. none. Beet p cju’r p lb. .6 @ 74
at a stone and post; thence north seventy-eight and
WELLS, named Executor in a cerdo. Scaledpbx 80585c Eggs, p dor.17 a 18
.J
tain Instrument purporting to he the last Will
east
to
a
snike in a’ white oak
one-quarter degree*
do. No. 1
26,«30 Potatoes. p bbl SIi
1|
and Testament ot Cornelius Dillingham, late of FreeMackerel p bbl..
Apples,dried, p Ib.2$@ 6c
said lot. eleven rods and eight links; thence south
port in said County, deceased, having presented the
Hav No, 1....
J9|M| t hickens, Spring. 10‘@14
sane- for probate:
thirty-two and one-half degree east three rods to a
Bay No. 2.6? a <4 Lamb .5 fa 8
It trait Ordered, That the said Executor give notice
white oak stump and stone; thence south twenty-two
j
Bay No. 3.4U 5 lutkies.12 @17
to all persona interested, by causing notice to Ire pubdegrees east two rods and nineteen links to a stone
Shore No. 1.9* a 9? Geese.4 @ 6
ana corner of Smith lot; thence south seveutv-nine
lished three weeks successive!v in the Maine State
2.6? a 74 Veal.none.
and one-quarter degrees west thiitecn rods, to FactoPress, printed at Portland, that thev mav appear at
do. (medium).. 8J a 4] Pickles. p bbl_$74@ 84
a 1’iohate Court to be he d at said Portland, on the
ry street, so called, to a stone; thence northwesterly
do. (small).2j@
Rice.
third Tuesday of November next, at ten ot the clock
by said last l.ann-d street live rods, seven and
Fruit.
Duty: Cleaned l|c, Padin the torot non. ai d show cause it any they have,
one-half Iink6, to the first mentioned bounds—being
Duty: Lemons. Oranges, dy Jc P |b.
the same property that l’reston Dav bought of
why the said Instrument slmuid not he prov'ed, apMary
Banana and Plantains Hice p lb.6J@ 7|
Plumer. and by said Dav conveyed to Thomas Akers,
proved, ai d allowed, a* the last Will and Testament
2it pc ai/i'fl'., Almond/.
Rum.
and the same now occupied bv said Akers. The above
of said deceased.
4c, and Shelled do. 6c p Portland distilled.60 @52c
described real estate being subject to a mortgage to
WILLIAM G. BARROWS, Judge.
lb. Nuts and Dates 2c
Salrratus.
A true copy, at lest,
Preston Day, to secure the pavment of twelve huulb. Currants, FiV/.s. salciatus p lb.7c
p
dr ad dollars, as
19
v3w
EUGENE HUMPHREY, Register.
deed
of
December 7th, 1857, re- I
per
Plums, Prunes and Bai- Suit.
corded in Cumberland Kegistrv of Deeds, volume
sins 5c p lb. Citron 30 Duty
In bulk 18c, an<7 in
At a ( ouit of Probate he’d at lifrCand, within and
284, page 187; and the said Dav bv his assignment of
pc ad ral.
j bags 24c p 1(0 lbs.
lor the County of ( uiuberiand. on the third Tuessaid mortgage to Ivory Hareltbn/ou the 23d dav of
Almonds—Jordan p lb. Turk’s Is., p hhd.
day of October, in the year of our Lord eightceu
July, 1859—consfdenmon eight hundred dollars—reSoft
Shell.
o 16c
13
(8 bus.) .£23@ 8
tin dred and six tv-two,
cor. led in < umberlai d Kegistrv of Deeds, volume
Shelled.25 @80 Liverpool.2j{ a 2|
WELLS, Guardian of Relief Mariam,
294. page 421; and now due on said mortgage four
Currants. 14 o 15 Cadiz..none
-J ot 1‘ieenort, in said County, a person non comhundred dollars, ai d interest on the same from the
Citron..40 @42 sacks Salt
none.
1st dav of May. 1882.
Reference to said Registry bepos mentis, liaving pi esei.led his account ol GuardiPea Nuts.S2ja
jGr’d Butter Salt. 2U va
anship of sad waid lor probate:
ing had for a particular description of the said premnone.
Figs, common.
Stiirrh.
It iran Ordered, That the said Guardian give notice
ises and the said mortgage. Further particulars at
New
Eleme.20co
22'Duty: 20 %>c ad ral.
tiie time and place of sale.
; to all persons interested, by causing notice to be pubLemons, p case. S8 605 I earl.6^5 7 i lished three weeks successively in the Maine State
Dated at U nt brook, October 80th. A. D 1882.
Oranges—Havana... 2 60 Potato....3 u 34
Press, printed at Portlai d. that they mu' appear at a
GEO. W. PARKER, Deputy Sheriff.
Raisins.
Sh«l-pl001bs S9?@lo
l*iobate* (ouit to be lie d at said l'oitlai.ii, on the
20 w8w
Bluepcaak.
Diop.$10(@
third Tuesday of November next, at ten of the clock
Black
S8 510 Buck. H @>
in the forenoon, and show cause, if any they have,
subscriber hereby gives public notice to all
rpHE
Bunch p box. 86053 80
Soap.
X concerned, that she has been dulv appointed and
why the same should not be a'lowed.
Laver.88*«4 12 Duty 35 Pc ad ral.
taken upon herself the tiust of Administratrix of
WILLIAM G. BARROWS, Judge.
Dates.7 (o 9c Loathe & Gore’s, Trowthe estate of
A true copy attest,
Prunes. 84«10$
bridge & Smith’s Ex19w3w
EUGENE HUMPHREY, Register.
SAMUEL HANSON.
tra No. 1 p tb.
Flour—Portland in sp
.8*« 9
late of Portland in the County of Cumberland, de6 Family do.7j@ 7
1
Superfine.S6f«
rilHE
Subscriber
hereby gives public notice to all
ceased, by giving bond as the law directs; she thereFancy.6 a 61 No. 1.. 7*@ 7
J. concerned, that she has been dulv appointed and
fore requests all persons who are indebted to the said
F.xtia. 6f« 7 Eagle No. 1.6jig 6
taken upon herself the trust of Administratrix of
deceased’s estate to make immediate pavment; and
those who have any demands therein, to exhibit the
same for settlement to
PERSIS E. HANSON.
Portland, Oct. 21,1802.
19w3w*

ted States.

PRACTICAL

leather.
Duty 30 fc>e ad val.
New York, light 22 @23c
.10}@11} do. rnd. wts .25 «’27

Duty

..

|

Procured for widows or children of Officers and Soldiers who have died while iu the service of the UnA

sep20dfcwHtf

w

I^BENEZLR

!
;

•10® Bounty Money, Back Pay, j
And Pensions.
j

Hon. Lot M. Morrill,
U. S. Senate,
Hon. James G. Blaine,

Spenn.28 @30
Cherse.
4c p lb.
Vermont p lb.

STATE OF MAIMC.
To WILLIAM G. BARROWS, one of the Justices
of the Peace for the County of Cumberland, resident in the town of Brunswick, in said County
VOl’ aie hereby requested to call a meeting of the
J boldcis of bonds of the Kennebec & Portland
Railroad Company, seemed bv its mortgage made to
trustees theiein-iiamed, pursuant to a vote of said
Company. passed at its annual meeting hoi den on
Oct. «, 1852,
become, by viitue of afoielliey having
dosure of the
right of redemption of said mortgage,
members of a company incnri>oiafed by statute, chajt-

alllco

w

Stages leave Bath daily (Sundays excejrfed) at 3.00
I*. M., on arrival of train from Portland and Boston,
for Wiscasset, Damariscotta, Waldoboro’, Rockland
and Thomaston.
Stage's leave Augusta daily (Situdnys excepted), for
Belfast, on arrival of train from Portland aud Boston.
Tickets sold in Boston for all the stations on the
Kennebec & Portland, Androscoggin, and Somerset
& Kennebec Roads.
Freight trains run daily between August* and Portlaml.
B. 11. CUSHMAN.
Manager aud Superintendent.
Augusta, April, 1862.
june23dtf

REMOVAL!

cored by

similarly

8.45 A. M. train for Lowell and Boston.
Leave l'ortlaud on Saturdays, at 8.15 P. M., on arrival of train from Boston, for Bath aud Augusta.

LEGAL NOTICES.

was

closed, ilia case was consulhopeless. The boy was put under the care of Dr. B.. and after great
patience and perseverance, with his electrical treatment
and with other curatives, he was able to lift his
eyelids, when it was discovered that a false membrane
had formed and covered the entire eyes. This was
removed by Dr. Boynton, and the boy’s
eve-sight is
now entirely restored, and his
eyes stronger than ever before.
This should be known to all persons who
are
afflicted. Although I understand that
the Doctor has tor many years, in his
operations on
these delicate organs—the eve and ear, met with eminent success,4)6 has not deemed it
necessary to keep
blazing before the public his surgical skill in this particular part of his profession, but has been
silently
performing cures, many of them of a remarkable
character."
certificate* from numerous of his patients
will testify to his successful
operations, all of wnich
may be seen at his office.

STAGE CONNECTIONS.

25@260Spring.9@

CURED.

boy who

entirely
im^^been
<*red almost

Monday Morning aud Saturday Evening Trains.
On Monday trains leave Augusta at 5.30 A. M., and
Bath at 6.80 A. M., for Portland, connecting with the

Ktchan^c.
London—60a.. 142} ®144
Hard, retail.86}@ 7 Paris../3 90® $f 97}

PRINTING.

‘‘FOR along time the boy’s eye-lids had

tho .Somerset & Kennebec Railroad for Waterville,
Kendall’s Mills and Skow began, and at Kendall's
Mills with the Penobscot & Kennebec Road for Pittsfield, Newport aud Bangor; arriving same night.

Sheathing.90;^

a

Of
show:

Leave Portland for Bath and Augusta at l.OOP. M.,
connecting at Brunswick with the Androscoggin
trains for stations on that road ; and at Augusta with

Wood.

Remarkable Case of

DR. II. J. BOYNTON,
Scroftilous ophthalmia, as the following

Farmington.

'Duty:

Coke.llJa/12

A

Passenger trains will leave daily, (Suulavg excepted) as follows:
Augusta tor Hath, Portland and Boston, at 11.15 A.
M., connecting at Brunswick with the Androscoggin
Railroad for Lewiston, Livermore Falls, Wilton and

J

Foil.1]@

BLINDNESS

ARRANGEMENT.

(Commenced April 14fA, 1862.

Datnar.3}^

...

of iron through the calf of a soldier near him.
The soldier “grinned and bore it” like a man,
while the amateur was loud and emphatic in
his lamentations. Being rebuked by the wound- I
ed soldier, he replied: “Oh, ves; it's all well
enough for you to bear it. Your leg did not
cost anything and will heal up; but I paid
I
(200 in cash for mine.”
|

(Office No. 9 State House.)

Tobacco,
Varnish.
Duty: Leaves unmanufar- Furniture.,?2 (a 3
tured 26. at/ other kinds Coacli.3 a 4
35 }>c ad rat.
3j
G’s&lO’s best br’ds.70 ®75c Wool,
do.
medium. .66 U68 \Duty
Costing 18c $> lb
do.
common. 60 (gJFQ
and under 5 fc>c, over 18c
half lbs best br’ds. 75 a 80
to 24c
lb 3c, over 24c
do. met!, good (15 (a;70 * 9c fc* lb.
do. common.. .60 aG2 Fleece.45 ® 55c
Natural Leaf, lbs.SI
1} Lambs.45 jibli
Fancy, In
2
Zinc.
Tin.
In blocks or pigs
Duty: Pig 15c, Plates 25 1}C, in sheets 2c }> ib,
|>c asl val.
manufactures of 80 ^c
Banca, cash.40c(a.' 41 ad val.
Straits, cash. 87Ag 40 Tigs and slabs.5]®) ftl
Plates-Char.I.C.t*14t» 144 Sheet Mosslnmnn.. 10ball
do.
I.X. .16|(al6

Common.3}@
Aa^4j

>

SUMMER

..

A wooden legged amateur happened to be
with a skirmishing party in one of our recent
battles, when a shell burst near him, smashing ;
his artificial limb to bits, and sending a piece i

Invalid

45 «50
Young Hyson-75 a ]
Baleing
....42 « 60
Oolong .65 .«78 Hemp
Souchong.60 (&55 India. 20a. 25

November 5.

—

to

ter?”

Pay. Ac..

to

JOHN

“Don’t know'j
“Have you a captain ?”
“Ye*, but we don’t mind his orders.”
“Have you a chart, a compass, a chronome-

in the

rlks

An additional duty of Hop*.
10 pc is levied on atl mer- Duty 5c p lb.
chanuisr not imported di- First Sort, 1862.. .14
@15
reel from the place gf proI rou.
duction or growth.
Duty: Pig and Stamp 96,
A»he«.
Bar not exceeding *50 p
ton value 817 p ton, exDuty 10 pc ad val.
I'earl p lb.7 @ 8
ceeding 860 p ton 818.
Rot.6}@ 7} less than k inch thick or
more than 1 inches wide.
Apple*.
Green p bbl.$11 @ lj
rounds less than 1 inch
Sliced p lb. 4@ 5t
or more than 4 inches in
Cored P lb. 3@ 4
diameter, and squares
Encored p lb.2 @ 3
less than k inch or more
Bread.
than 4 inches square 820,
Railroad *12 50, Hoiltr
Duty 30 pc.
Pilot p 100 tbs. 85} @ 5f
and Plate *25 p ton.
Ship.44 @ 4* Sheet 2@2}c p fb and
Crackers per bbl.. iaj 3]
83 @5 P ton.
Crackers, p 100 .35 @40c
8}
Butter.
Relined
Swede.0 @ 61
Duty: 4c p lb.
Family p ib.19 @21c Norway.61a, 7
Store.14 @15 Cast Steel.22 @24
(.erman Steel-14 @16
Bean*.
Marrow p bush£2 25@250 EnglishfBlis.Steel.16 @17
Pea.2
10
Blue Pod.2 12@2 3i Sheet Iron, Engl. 51 a
Sheet Iron,Russia. 17 @18
4'nndle*.
Dufy Sperm and H'axSc. do Run im't.. 13 @14
St ear ine 5c, Tallow 2}c
l<nrd.
Barrel, p lb.111(8.114
P lb.
Mould p lb.13c@13‘ Kegs, p lb
11
11]

MEDICAL._

KENNEBEC AND PORTLAND R. R.

u3w*~_LUO

freighted with a rich cargo. Her sails are set,
the wind is fair; she is sailing swiftly on tue
broad ocean, everything betokening her onward progress in a prosperous voyage. She
is hailed by another vessel—
“Ship ahoy! whither hound?”
“Nowhere.”
The question is supposed

corrected for the 1

_RAILROADS.

**

THE

it”

Whitoer Bound?—A noble

American refined .8i® 8c Soft,
.4}® 6
Rough.5yo/ 0 Twine.
Tent*.
:
35
Duty
fc>c a<1 rat.
( otton bail.83 ®85c
Duty 20c |> lb.
llvson.75c®.«] Flax
40 a

THE MARKETS.

SHOP

BILLS, PROGRAMMES,
AMD

ALL

SORTS OF HAND BILLS.
daw

Portland. June W. 1RH2.

Photographic Frames.
OQUARE or oval—every kind called for. The«e
O being manufactured bv ourwelre*. except thoee
necessarily imported, we can compete with anv market for low price*. At wholesale or retail, at V>. MarMORRISON ft CO’8.
ket Square.

And

Old Frames Re-Ciilt,
renewed by

Photographic

MORRISON ft ro.

Goods A Chcmlcali.

stock in thi* department i* complete,
prising every article u*ed in the art.
MORRISON ft CO.,

OUR

JuneSidtftrSt

com-

W, Market Square.

